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The Detroit Red Wings made the 
Stanley Cup Finals for the first 
time ever. See story, Page12. 

NewsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Accident victims bring 
lawsuit against downtown 
bar 

A family is suing a local bar because 
a driver who had allegedly been drink
ing in the tavern rear-ended the family's 
~ide, throwing one of the children 
25 feet into the air - nearly scraping 
off his entire face. 

Court records slate on Sept 3, 
1994, Jamie Dean Johnson \eft One
Eyed jake's, '8-20 S, Ginton St., and 
rollided with a vehicle driven by Linda 
Mullen at about 7:30 a.m. The acci
dent occurred ~i\e Johnson was dri
ving west on Interstate 80. 

Mullen said she, he\' husband, 
Bradley, and their two sons had spent 
the day in Des Moines and v.ee 
retuming home when they pulled onto 
the shoulder to switch drivers. 

Linda Mullen said her son Bradford 
Mullen was halfway in the car when 
Johnson's car hit them. 

Bradford Mullen sustained the most 
serious injuries after being thrown 25 
feet in the air, his mother said. She said 
his race was nearly scraped off, he \o;t 
his right eye and most of the vision in 
his \eft and he suffered a broken leg. 

••• ~; 
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Simpson 
trial update 
MotIday, JUIII 12, 1995 

Prosecutors said they will not 
call Dr. Irwin Golden, the 
deputy medical examiner who 
performed autopsies on 
Nicole Brown Simpson and 
Ronald Goldman, to testify. 
Golden made several 
mistakes, which the defense 
has drawn from Golden's 
colleagues. 

Former jUlor Michael Knox will 
be allowed to publish a book 
about his experiences on the 
Jury, The district attorney's 
office had tried to bar or 
postpone publication, but a 
district court ruled for Knox. 

Members of the media viewed 
grisly autopsy photos Monday. 
The jury saw the pholos In 
testimony last week. 

See Related SIOl')', Page 6 
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Parrot party 
Looking slightly overwhelmed at all the aHen· Iowa Arts Festival on Sunday afternoon. The fes
tion, 6-month-old Goshen Wheeler poses with tival continues with events daily through June 
his father, Gary, and their pet, Maggie, a blue 17. 
and yellow macaw. The three aHended the 1995 

Nighttime bank patrons warned 
P " H . with an unknown amount of cash and fled through atrlcla arrls th P d tri M 11 
Th D '1 lee es an a . 

e at y owan The robbery is still under investigation by the Iowa 
In the wake of Friday night's . armed ~obbery, local City Police Department, and Sgt. ,Craig Lihs s,aid 

police and businesses are stressmg caution and com- Monday that there are no new leads m the case. 
mon sense in making late-night au~omated teller The night depository facility at the bank is in a 
machine and night depository tr~nsactJons.. .. well-lit, public area and is in pl~ view of all, four 

The robbery occurred at the mght depoSitory facl~l- corners at the intersection of Washmgton and Chnton 
ty of the Iowa State Bank & Trust Company's .mam streets. 
bank 102 S . Clinton St. An armed assaIlant Bob DeWitt a senior vice president at the bank, 
sppro~ched a lone woman at the facility, hit her in said the bank ~dvises its employees and customers to 
the face with his handgun, snatched a bank bag filled 

AMBIANCE LURES CUSTOMER 

Restaurant owners laud 
cafes' outdoor seating 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Eating indoors on a balmy 
summer day may become a thing 
of the past for Iowa City diners, 

Now that a new ordinance 
allowing sidewalk caf6s has been 
finalized, downtown restaurants 
are adding outdoor tables to 
enhance their ambiance. 

After months of discussion 
about sidewalk caf~ and the 
passage of the ordinance in May 
that eased restrictions , Iowa 
City re s idents have recently 
begun to see what all the talk 
was about. 

The Java House, 211 112 E. 
Washington St., was the first 
downtown restaurant to et up 
tables on the sidewalk outside its 
building. Last week, Blimpie , 
U8 S. Dubuque St., set up lhree 
outdoor tables - and liS soon as 
June 28, Panchero's Authentic 
M xlcan Food, 32 S. Clinton St., 
ie likely to also add a eidewolk 
cofll. 

Although Iowa City has had 
an ordinance allowing s idewalk 
caf s for more than 10 years, 
Iowa City City Councilor Bruno 
Pigott suggested revilling the 

ordinance about five months ago 
because it was seldom used. 

Pigott said he wanted to make 
the applica tion process easier for 
restaurants and encourage more 
usage of the ordinance, The new 
ordinance would also allow the 
service of alcohol at the cafes 
and extend hours of operation. 

Java House owner Tara Cron
baugh applied for an outdoor 
caf~ under the old ordinance 
shortly before the new ordinance 
passed . She said she wanted ~o 
get tables out as soon as po SI
ble. 

Steve Harris, manager of the 
Java House, said the coffee shop 
will definitely keep the caf6 for 
years to come and management 
is already planning improve
ments. 

"It's getting a lot of use," Har
ris said. ·People r ally enjoy sit
ting outside on nlee days. I wi h 
we had more room to put out 
more tables , because I know I 
could fill them ,· 

Iowa City resid nts Mike Mur
phy and Mark Morin are regu
lars at The Java House and said 
they enjoy the four outdoor tables 
offered by the establishment 

Cafa, P~g 7 

See Caution, Page 7 

m 
New licenses 
to hamper 
illegal copies 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

This summer, underage drinkers 
relying on fake IDs to slip into the 
bars will be especially challenged 
when the state introduces a hand
ful of new driver's license features 
that make it nearly impossible to 
effectively alter the IDs, 

Tho decision to change Iowa's 
license format was a response to 
the increasing ease with which 
counterfeiters were altering and 
duplicating driver's licenses and 
the amount of money the govern· 
ment spends to foot the bill for 
fraud schemes, 

"The federal government pends 
$20 to $22 billion per year due to 
fraud sChemes that are assisted by 
false identification," said Dave 
Stutz, public ervlce supervisor for 
the Iowa Department of Trans
portation, 

In an effort to retaliate against 
counterfeiters, Iowa is falling in 
the footsteps of such states as Cali· 
fornia, Wyoming and Kansas -
which are already equipped with 
similar high-tech licenses. Iowa 
will be introducing a number of 
new features to its licenses, includ
ing digitized photol, magnetic 
stripes, bar cod 8 and microprint-

Q"'ih'q,I'W!§'it1ilJi",1 

Suit sparked 
by racial bias 
Joan Thompson apartments were available, while 
Associated Press whites were told units were ready 

or soon would be. 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - In some instances, the African-

The federal government sued the Americans were quoted higher 
owners and rental managers of 13 prices or told no apartments were 
apartment complexes ~onday, available for inspection, though 
accusing them - after a stmg - of whites were shown apartments, 
discriminating against African- federal officials said. 
American renters. Discrimination in housing is dif-

Several owners also were ficult to detect because victims 
accused of refusing to rent to fami- many times are unaware they are 
lies with children. . being treated unfairly. 

The Justice Department filed Sll( "In the 1990s discrimination in 
lawsuits after sending out African- housing is not g~ing to be signified 
American and white "testers" to by words or signs saying 'African
pose as prospective tenants and try Americans need ~ot apply,' " U.S. 
to rent apartments. Attorney Kendall Coffey said at a 

"The sign may say welcome but news conference to announce the 
the welcome may - in fact - lawsuits. 
apply only to whites," said Paul The lawsuits seek court orders 
Hancock, a Justice Department preventing any further discrimina
attorney. bon and damages for any identi-

Eleven of the apartment com· fled victims. Civil penalties could 
plexes are in Bo~ ~ton, about 60 range up to $50,000 for a first vio
miles north of Mlaml, and two are lation and $100,000 for subsequent 
in the Miami suburb of Kendall. violations. 

The lawsuits claim African- James Rosemurgy, who owns six 
Americans were informed no See Housing, Page 7 
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Precautions prevent 
extreflle sun dafllage 
Devon Alexander 
The Daily Iowan 

In moderation, the sun can grant 
the gift of gold - an alluring tan 
- but in excess, its rays can be 
cruel - altering human DNA and 
causing blindness, 

'Ib avoid the severity of the sun, 
UI Hospitals and Clinics dermatol
ogist David Hurt recommends 

and can cause premature aging. 
Many tanning booths use only 

UVA rays. UI junior Shelley Long, 
an employee at Sunshine Laundry 
Co., 218 E. Market St., said the 
beds there use UVA to cut down on 
burning. 

"The beds have UVA - which 
tans - and no UVB, which is the 
ray that burns," Long said. 

While you're having fun in the sun. :. ,-__ JJ~~~~ 
Remember - a tan is a body's warning that It has gotten too 

much sun 
7S percent of damaging rays come from inddental sun -
sun that reaches the skin while people go through dally -..,., ....... 
routines I 

Proted your eyes - sunbum can occur on them as easily 
as on the skin 

Source: Daily Iowan 

applying sunscreen in one form or 
another before leaving the house. 

Hurt said 75 percent of the dam
aging rays humans get come from 
incidental sun, which is the sun 
that reaches the skin while people 
are going through daily routines: 
driving, walking outside or sitting 
by windows. 

Radiation from the sun comes in 
two types of rays - ultraviolet A 
and ultraviolet B. Hurt said 
although UVB rays are responsible 
for more intense burning, UVA 
rays penetrate deeper into the skin 

DlrrB 

UVA rays also can burn human 
skin, Hurt said, but not as much as 
can UVB rays. Both rays can cause 
harmful side effects, including skin 
cancer and severe damage to the 
eyes. 

UI senior Jessica Kutza got sun 
poisoning after lying in the sun 
and going to tanning booths. She 
developed discolored spots on her 
chest and abdomen, which her doc
tor said were caused by UV rays. 

"It used to be an aesthetic 
thing," Kutza said. "Looking all 

See Suntan, Page 7 

Listed below are changes to the Iowa driver'S license. The new 
format is designed to minimize counterfeit lice.nses ~nd stop minors. 
from purchasing alcohol. 8eginning changes will be Implemented thiS 
summer. 

Bar code and magnetic stripe added to the back of the card 

Photograph printed on license and digitally imprinted in bar code 
Microprinted Iowa slate seal printed on license 

Date of license holder's 21 st birthday printed in red under the photo 

Color-coded border to designate the license type 

ing. 
"We've been working on the 

development of a new digitized 
license for three years," Stutz said, 
"It allows us to incorporate the 
photo of the license holder in the 
computer along with other infor-

"The federal government 
spends $20 to $22 billion 
per year due to fraud 
schemes that are assisted 
by false identification." 

Dave Stutz, 
public service supervisor 
for the Iowa Department 
of Transportation 

mation." 
Photographs taken when r~ceiv,

Ing or renewing a license WIll be 
sent digitally to a computer data
base, which wlll eventually be 
acc88slble to law-enforcement om-

cials and employees issuing licens
es through the transportation 
department. 

Iowa state patrol cars will even
tually be equipped with monitors 
- which will enable them to 
access the transportation depart
ment's picture of the license holder 
- and scanners, which will read 
information encoded in the bar 
code and magnetic stripe. 

"The bar code and magnetic 
stripe on the back will be features 
used in the future," Stutz said, 
"(Counterfeiters) are not going to 
be able to alter the bar code or the 
magnetic stripe." 

The Iowa state seal will also be 
printed on the licenses, but it will 
be small enough to appear as a eir
cl to the naked eye. 

"(The license has) some micro
printing features on it that are not 
obvious to the naked eye," Stutz 
said. "A counterfeiter would be 
hard-pressed to duplicate it." 

See licen,!!, Page 7 
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VI students flock to sunny recreation spots BREAKFAST 
SERVED 

ANYTIME. 
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Contact CatllY Wilt, The pauy. 

5-57 
Christie Midthun 
The Daily Iowan 

As the lazy days of summer creep 
up on Iowa City, many UI students 
opt to trade in their textbooks for 
suntan oil and head to area beaches 
and parks instead of steamy class· 
rooms. 

After being cooped up in libraries 
and coffee houses during the chilly 
spring semester, most students 

liThe beach ;s a relaxing 
place to have some fun 
and to kind of get away 
from it all. " 

tJl sophomore 
Karla Benn 

could barely wait to kick off their 
thongs and soak up some rays once 
the sunshine and heat set in. 

On a clear day at the Coralville 
Lake and Dam, shouts from a 
friendly volleyball game accompa· 
nied by an occasional frisbee 
whizzing by are evidence that stu· 
dents are treating themselves to 
some much-needed rest and relax· 
ation. 

"The beach is a relaxing place to 
ha.ve some fun and to kind of get 
a ay from it all," Ul sophomore 
Kiirla Benn said while she was lay· 
ing out at the reservoir. 

,The reservoir is a popular place 
for students to swim, camp, hike 
and enjoy the outdoors. Many stu
dents said they prefer the reservoir 
to a pool because the reservoir is 
bigger and actually has sand. The 
beaches at the reservoir are open 
from sunrise to 10 p.m. Admission 
is $1 per person or $3 per carload. 

Near the reservoir is Lake 
MacBride State Park, which enter· 
talns campers, swimmers and bird 
w'l}tchers. While enjoying them· 
selves outdoors, people who like to 
bond with nature can tour the 
MacBride Raptor Center, which 
h(lUses a variety of endangered 
birds. 

tJI junior Lia Hansen enjoys 
walking through the trails at the 
center because it reminds her of the 
carefree childhood days she spent 
camping with her family. 

MI th ink being outside in this 
weather is kind of a good-mood 
time," she said. 

The hours of the MacBride beach 
are from 4 a.m. to 10:30 p.m., with 
lifeguards on duty during daylight 

hours. The fee for swimming is $2 
for adults and $1 for children. 

Many families and students can 
also be found piCnicking and swim
ming at Kent Park , located 12 
miles west of Iowa City. The park's 
beach is open daily from 11 a.m. to 
8 p.m. Its admission price is $1.50 
for adults and 75 cents for children 
under 12. 

While some students prefer 
beaches to cement ponds, others 
are content to relax at one of Iowa 
City's parks. City Park offers one of 
Iowa City's largest swimming pools 
and also features a children's carni· 
val and park equipment. Admission 
to the park's pool is $1. 75 for 
adults, $1.25 for youth and free for 
those under 2 years old. The pool is 
open for regular swim seven days a 
week from 1-9 p.m. 

There is no pool or sandy beach 
at North Market Square Park , 
located behind Mann Elementary 
School, 521 N. Dodge St. Yet, its 
basketball courts , benches and 
swings are likely to be occupied on 
a sunny afternoon. Swinging seems 
to be a favorite way to unwind for 
many students. 

The size of the swing set can 
make or break a park for UI gradu· 
ate student Dan Davis. 

Via ASSOCJal/ld PrBSS Gr'ph!cSNBI 

-

AI CoIdis/The Daily Iowan 
Many students prefer scenes like this one in Lower City Park, across 
from Mayflower Residence Hall, rather than a hot classroom during 
the summer months. 

"I sometimes come to Market 
Square to swing on the tire swing, 
but I usually go to Hoover (Elemen
tary School) because they have a 
really big swing set," he said. 

Don't be alarmed if a favorite 

Ice 

park or beach is overtaken by 
hoards of oversized children frolick
ing in the sun for the next couple of 
months - they're just trying to 
cram a whole year's worth of relax
ation and fun into three months. 

QUOTABLE . 
- - --- -

SUMMER 
DRESSES 
$15-$32 

Lot5 of 5tyle5 & pattern5. 
Denim, rayon, cotton. Short & long leng th5 

HOlvkeye roe KlV(~n D" 
STARllNGJUNE 14 
• LearnTraditionalTaeKwonDoan:l "Olympic 

Style" Free Sparring Techniques. 
• Learn to Apply Martial Arts Techniques in 

Light Contact, Supervised Situations. 
• Affiliated with tre United States Tae 

Kwon L\J Union and ICMAE. 
• Get back in Shape, Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Sel1.Di9::ipline 
• Learn Urder National & State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth Classes that Help Children Develop Confiden::e, Self 

Control, and Respect 

Excellent Beginners Program 
Youth Class: M, W 5:3IHl:3O PM Fieldhouse Room 461 
Executive Class: M, W 5:3(}-6:30 PM Fieldhouse Room 471 
Beginners Class: M, W, F 6:30-7:30 PM 
Inlermediate & Advanced Class: M, W, F 7:30-8:30 PM 
Fieldhouse - Martial Arts Room 5-515 For More Information or to Regisler 

Call: Ned Ashlon 354-9678 
(3nj degrII black bill W\IWdoIl 

* B.J~RECORDS * 
. . NEW! ON SALE NOW! ' '\:: .~,~:~ . 

* PINK FLOYD! * SOUL ASYLUM! * BJORK! * BO'Ri\MSEY! I 
* PRIMUS! * FUGAZI! * POLICE! * JEFF HEALEY! 

NEWLY REMODELED! EXPANDED 
SELECTION OF NEW AND USED CDs! 

IOWA CITY'S MOST AWESOME 
'SELECTION OF IMPORTED CDs! 

GIANT POSTERS! T-SHIRTS! 
VIDEOS! BLANK TAPES! AND MOREl 

"People really enjoy sitting outside on nice days. I wish we had more room to put out more 
tables, because I know I could fill them." 

Steve Harris, manager of the Java House, 211 E. Washington st. 

• · , 
: Rumors fly of 
: Presley / Jackson 
I baby announcement 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Is the 
"Gloved OneW about to become a 
father? Is there a grandchild on 
the way for The King? 

Until now, spokesmen for 
Michael Jackson have repeatedly 
denied rumors that Lisa Marie 
Presley-Jackson - Elvis Presley's 
daughter - is pregnant with 
Jackson's child. 

But all of a Budden, publicist 
Lee Solters is offering a different 

I response. 
: "I won't say yes; I won't say no. 
I Time will tell," he said Monday 
: when asked about a report in the 
: Daily Mirror of London. 

Solters said he doesn't know if 
the Jacksons, married in May 

I 1994 in the Dominican Republic, 
: are planning a baby announce· 
: ment during an interview set to 
I air Wednesday on "PrimeTime 
, Live." 

There was no comment from 
: Priscilla Presley, Presley·Jack
: son's mother. She was out of town 
• and her spokesman, Paul Bloch, 

said she couldn't be reached. 

----"'-'()/o~ 
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Movie gurus 
introduce submarine 
restaurant endeavor 

LAS VEGAS (AP ) - Mama 
made them do it, casino executive 
Steve Wynn said of his new ven
ture with movie moguls Steven 
Spielberg and Jeffrey Katzenberg. 

The three are partners in a new 
$15 million submarine-shaped 
sandwich shop called the Dive. 
Screens flash old movie clips, and 
cartoon-like submarines travel a 
track above the restaurant floor. 

"Our mothers told us we should 
have something to fall back on in 
case the movie industry or gaming 
went bust," Wynn joked before 
Sunday's gala opening. 

Comedian reflects 
on self in female 
dating scenario 

NEW YORK (AP) - Paul Reis· 
er doesn't think he'd learn much 
if God were to let him be a 
woman for 48 hours. 

"See, here's how self· absorbed I 
am,w the star ofTV's "Mad About 

You" said in an interview in the 
July issue of Elle magazine . "I 
think if I were a woman, I'd go 
out with myself. I'd go out with 
me as a guy, so that I could just 
really defend my case and go: 'I 
don't know - he seems like a 
pretty good guy to me.' " 

Singer's temple 
excursion barred by 
zealous fans 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Nothing 
is sacred to photographers pursu· 
ing Diana Ross. 

She cut short her visit Monday 
to the Western Wall , the only 
remnant of the Jewish Temple 
destroyed in 70 A.D., because of 
the crush of male photographers 
and fans who followed her to a 
section reserved for women. 

She had written a note to place 
in the wall, where visitors tradi
tionally leave prayers and wish· 
es, but said she decided against 
lea ving it because "someone will 
take it out of there." 

The singer visited Israel to 
perform at the opening of the 
Hapeel Games, an international 

sporting event held every four 
years. 

She is accompanied by her ex
husband, Robert Silberstein, and 
their 22-year-old daughter, Tracy. 
Ross &aid she wants her daugh
ter to explore her Jewish roots. 

Actress Goldberg 
lassoes expensive 
property 

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. CAP) 
- Whoopi Goldberg paid more 
than $1 million for a sprawling 
ranch near this coastal town. 

That's about an eighth of what 
she earned for starring in "Sister 
Act 2: Back in the Habit," the 
movie that made her the highest
paid female star of 1993. 

The ranch has a four-bedroom 
adobe house, Ii> two· bedroom 
guest house and a caretaker's cot
tage, the Los Angeles Times 
reported Sunday. 

Goldberg stars with Gerard 
Depardieu in the comedy 
"Bogus," due this fall . She won an 
Academy Award for best support
ing actress for her 1990 perfor
mance in "Ghost." 

ORIONXTR 
1211 DVC 

dual voice 
coil, 12" 

subwoofer 

$159/each 

This Orion sub is some serious American muscle. With 
ferrofluld voice-coli cool/ng, a KeV/Br Imprtl(JnBted 
cone, & a dUBI voIce coli (which doubles the po wtIr of 
a really good amp like any of the Onons), this Orion Is 
ready to poundll 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Avcnuc Iowa City 

338-9505 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
: for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

; two days prior to publication. Notices 
j may be sent through the mail, but be 
, sure to mail early to ensure publica-
tion. All submissions must be dearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Notices that are commercial adver- Sundays, legal holidays and universi-

tisements will not be accepted. ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Questions regarding the Calendar Second class postage paid at the 

column should be directed to the Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
Metro editor, 335-6063. of Congress of March 2, 1879. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan . POSTMASTER: Send address 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong Communica-tions Center, Iowa City, 
or misleading, a request for a correc- Iowa 52242. 
tion or a clarification may be made by Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A Coralville, $15 ror one semester, $30 
correction or a clarification will be for two semesters, $10 for summer 
published in the announcements sec- session, $40 for full year; Out of 
tion. town, $30 ror one semester, $60 ror 
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Swingers 
Olivia Mills, Carrie Davis, K 
Megan Gray swing in 
noon. The four - all SOI)hOm01r1 

jeffrey S. Brandon , 20, 729 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion or alcohol under the legal age at 
Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St., on 

'" june 11 at 9 p.m. 
Alexander Thiersch, 20, 729 N. 

Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion or alcohol under the legal age at 
Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque st., on 
June 11 at 9 p.m. 

Aric N. Blom, 20, Evanston, II I., was 
charged with posseSSion or alcoho l 
under the legal age at Burger King, 124 
S. Dubuque St., on June 11 at 9 p.m. 

Steve K. Wheeler , 34 , 916 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with pos
session and discharge of rireworks in 
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street 
on June 12 at 1: 25 a m. 

Jeffrey F. Best, 24, 321 S. LIOn st., 
Apt. 225, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 321 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 225, on June 12 at 2:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public inlo ~ication - Robert A. 

Flusek, Ventura, Iowa, fined $50; Kirk 
D. Griffith , Coralville, fined $50; Jerald 
J. Sims, 612 E. Court St., Apt. 3, fined 
$50; Rodney Vandenburg, Washington, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Open container - Jerald j. Sims, 
612 E. Court St. , Apt. 3, finpd $50. 

Possess ion of al cohol under the 
legal age - jerald J. Sims, 612 E. Court 
St., Apt 3, fined $50. 

District 

OWl - Stephen C. Gilmore, Cedar 

pm 
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SES 
$32 
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Short & lone lengths 

7:30-8:30 PM 
FCK More Information CK to Regisie' 
Call: Ned Ashton 354-9678 
(3rd deplliIIGt btII rIAUCICII) 

ORIONXTR 
1211 DVe 

dual voice 
coll,12" 

subwoofer 

$159/each 

American muscle. With 
a K6"'.' ImpregMttJd 

doubles /htl powerof 
of the Onons), this Orion is 
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Swingers 
Olivia Mills, Carrie Davis, Kim Eichler and School, 1900 Morningside Drive - spent the 
Megan Gray swing in City Park Sunday after- afternoon relaxing and exploring after registering 
noon. The four - all sophomores at City High for the UI's All-State Music Camp. 

LEGAL MATTERS',· -

POLICE 
Jeffrey S. Brandon , 20 , 729 N . 

Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St., on 
june 11 at 9 p.m. 

Alexander Thiersch , 20, 729 N . 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at 
Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St., on 
June 11 at 9 p.m. 

Ark N. 810m, 20, Evanston, III., was 
charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at Burger King, 124 
S. Dubuque St., on June 11 at 9 p.m. 

Steve K. Wheeler, 34 , 916 E. 
Burlington St., was charged with pos· 
session and discharge of fireworks in 
the 10 block of South Dubuque Street 
on June 12 at 1'25 a.m. 

Jeffrey F. Best, 24, 321 S. Linn St. , 
Apt. 225 , was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 321 S. Linn St., 
Apt. 225, on june 12 at 2:20 a.m. 

Compiled by Christie Midthun 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Robert A. 

flusek, Ventura, Iowa, fined $50; Kirk 
O. Griffith, Coralville, fined $50; Jerald 
J. Sims. 61 2 E. Court St., Apt. 3, fined 
$50; Rodney Vandenburg, Washington, 
Iowa, fined $50. 

Open container - jerald j . Sims, 
612 E. Court St. , Apt. 3, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the 
legal age - jerald J. Sims, 612 E. Court 
St., Apt. 3, fined $50. 

District 

OWl - Stephen C. Gilmore, Cedar 

pm 

Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
June 28 at 2 p.m.; Gregory A. Wild
man, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 111 , pre
liminary hearing set for June 29 at 2 
p.m.; Jasn P. Werklund, Counci l Bluffs, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for june 
29 at 2 p.m.; Jeffery M . Manson, Inde
pendence, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for June 29 at 2 p.m .; Brett D. 
Mangold , 333 Bon Aire, preliminary 
hearing set for June 29 at 2 p.m. ; 
Michael J. Jones, North Liberty, prelim
inary hearing set for June 29 at 2 p.m.; 
Christopher T. Jarvis, address 
unknown, preliminary hearing set for 
june 29 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I con
trolled substance - Pam L. Stritesky, 
4830 Morse Road N.E., preliminary 
hearing set for June 26 at 2 p.m.; Brian 
D. jones, Mount Vernon, preliminary 
hearing set for June 28 at 2 p .m.; 
Daniel D. Grimm, Coralville, prelimi
nary hearing set for June 28 at 2 p.m.; 
Samantha M. Clark, Solon, preliminary 
hearing set for june 28 at 2 p.m.; Jasn 
P. Werklund, Council Bluffs, Iowa, pte
liminary hearing set for June 29 at 2 
p.m.; Briane L. Colwill , Marshalltown, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for June 
29 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Gregory 
A. Wildman, 1205 Laura Drive, Apt. 
'11, preliminary hearing set for June 
29 at 2 p.m. 

p.m. 

Prohibited acts (two counts) -
Stuart S. Cobb, 2525 Mayfield Road, 
preliminary hearing set for june 9 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Devon A1elCander 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Veteran's Administration Hospi

tal of Iowa City will sponsor a partner
ship training session titled "Alternative 
Dispute Resolution Training for VA 
Staff" in meeting room A of the Iowa 
City Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 6 
a.m. 

• Johnson countr New Party and 
Democracy Now! 0 Johnson County 
will meet in meeting room A of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 7 p.m. 

• Johnson County Breastfeeding 
Coalition will hold a World Breastfeed
ing Week organizational meeting in 
meeting room B of the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
hold a meeting titled "Baby's Changing 
Needs' at 910 Rider St. at 7:30 p.m. 

• SHARE support group will hold a 
meeting for parents who have experi

Carrying a concealed weapon - enced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant 
Samuel A. Huber, North Liberty, pre- death in the Scanlon Room of Mercy 
liminary hearing set for June 29 at 2 Hospital, 500 E. Market St., at 7:30 
p.m. p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief - • Food for Thought, a women's lun-
Stephen F. Jess, North Liberty. prelimi- cheon and lecture series, will hold its 
nary hearing set for June 29 at 2 p.m. final meeting of the season in the first 

Soliciting without a license _ . floor conference room of Mercy Hospi
Samuel A. Huber, North Liberty, pre- tal, 500 E. Market St., from noon to 1 
Itminary hearing set for june 29 at 2 p.m. 

flooys 8 rum 
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Choices for top UI post narrow ~~~ 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Collins said Monday night's meeting 
and a second meeting tonight - if 
necessary - would end in the naming 

Candidates fOT the VI presidency of many of the off-campus interview 
were put WIder the microscope again prospects. Also, Collins said that by 
Monday night, when the VI Presiden- today the search committee will have 
tial Search and identified some - but not all- of the 
Screen Advisory people they want to interview off-cam-
Committee began pUB. 
cutting names He said the entire pool of prospects 
from the short list 
of prospects for numbered 284 as of Monday night. 
HWlter Rawlings' "We are proceeding at a pace and on 
replacement. a schedule that would pennit us - if 

The search com. we choose to do so - to complete the 
mittee began the process during the summer," Collins 
process, which will said. "We have not gotten to the point 
eventually yield a where it makes sense in making a for-
list of 10 to 12 pea- mal decision in that matter." 
pIe to be interviewed off-campus. The search committee and the exec-
From that number, a list of about six utive search finn, Korn I Ferry Inter
finalists will be released 24 to 48 national, have been doing extensive 
hours before their arrival at the VI for backgroWld checks on the candidate 
further interviewing. pool. Collins said the research has not 

Search committee Chairman Steve yielded any ugly skeletons in 

.. u 

"We are proceeding at a -:~ 
pace and on a schedule "'. 
that would permit us - if ":~', 
we choose to do so - to 
complete the process 
during the summer. " 
Steve Collins, chairman of 

'4' 

the Presidential Search and " 
Screen AdviSOry Committee ,' .. 

prospects' closets. ' 
''They are all really top-notch peo

ple," he said. ·So in a sense, we''/e 
really trying to split hairs and identiJY 
nuances that might make one person
better suited to be the president of the •• 
University of Iowa than the next per"'. 
son. It's not as if we're corning up wit.jJ< • 
people who we discover would be seri
ous mistakes." 

;~~ 
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Donation secures new alumni center ~~: 
Sara Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

An emotional ground-breaking 
ceremony for a new $17.8 million 
UI building was held last month, 
largely due to a $2.5 million gift 
from an Iowa couple. 

Richard and Jeanne Levitt, UI 
alumni who have residences in 
Minneapolis and Des Moines, made 
the contribution for the building of 
a new Center for University 
Advancement, which will house 
both the Alumni Association and 
the UI Foundation. 

Emotions were running high at 
the ground-breaktng ceremony, 
held May 20, said Alan Swanson, 
UI Foundation vice president of 
communications and administra
tion. 

"When people give that amount 
of money, they want their contribu
tion to last a long time - and I 
think he picked the right thing," 
Swanson said. 

Construction on the 110,000-
square-foot center, which will be 
located north of Hancher Auditori
um on Park Road, will begin later 
this s ummer. Swanson said the 

building's completion is expected in 
the su=er of 1997. 

Planning for the center began 
about five years ago because of 
overcrowding in current facilities, 
Swanson said. The new building 

"And we feel committed to 
future generations of 
students who will establish 
their own Iowa traditions 
and ties. " 

Richard Levitt, part of a 
couple who donated $2.5 
million to the UI 

will consist of four levels of offices, 
meeting and storage spaces and a 
fifth level for large meeting and 
entertainment spaces. 

The center will be financed 
exclusively through private funds, 
although the major fund-raising 
effort has not yet begun, Swanson 
said. The foundation will be keying 
in on a few contributors to raise 
most of the money, he said. 

"This will be a relatively quiet 

campaign in a sense, because we , 
don't want it to interfere or com-' 
pete with other fund-raisin'g 
events," Swanson said. "We're just ~ 
going to go to a ·few insiders - pe9" ' 
pie who know what we do - to get 
as much done as possible." " , 

Richard Levitt, who has served" 
on the UI Foundation board of ; 
directors since 1976, is one of those -, , ( 
"insiders," Swanson said. 

"The family has been involved ', 
with the university for years and" 
years, and they know how th,e 
Alumni Association works and that 
they need space," he said. "They 
are very involved with the mission 
this building encompasses, whi* . 
is institutional advancement.' . , 

Although the building will not b& 
used by VI students and facuIiy , 
very often, Swanson said it w~Uf' 
benefit them because of the funp 
raising the alumni groups do. And 
that is just what the Levitts would. 
like to see, Richard Levitt said. " ., 

·Our lives are entwined with tq,e', 
University of Iowa," he said. "And 
we feel committed to future gener~ 
ations of students who will estab
lish their own Iowa traditions and 
ties." 

",., , 

You're here for the 

SUMMER SESSION? 

No Sweat • 
We've got everything y. 
need at the University 
Book Store. 

• School Supplies 

• Art Materials 

• Latest Software 

• Textbooks (New and Used) 

-. 
• I 

" , 

• UPAC (custom publishing) , 

-

• Electronics 

We've also got hot new CDs 
and plenty of steamy 
summer reading. 

SO be COOL in SCHOOL 
this summer with the lJBS. " 

r-:r1 University-Book-Store LW Iowa Memorial Union' The Univer ity of Iowa 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union Summer I lours, Mon.·Fr!. 8am·5pm 
w. actO~t M IV i A/AMEX/DI,tovor ond Stu ocn, / f ocu lty /S ,.H ~D 

I ' 
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thrills Chintzy effects spoil 'Con 
Ian Corwin _lJm------,,-.,r=.::.-------=--.......... 
The Daily Iowan 

There's nothing really wrong with 
the campy, hokum-strewn screen 
adaptation of Michael Crichton's 
·Congo." But, coming as it does in a 
summer bursting with Batmobiles 
and big-budget special effects, "Con
go~ is not for the jaded. 

"Congo" 's scenario is simple: Fade 
up on greedy tycoon eager to make 

I 

Congo 

Dftctu<: Frank Ma"""11 

CMM_ .... . ........ . 
u.,r. unney 

~1/omoIb ..... 
r"" Corry 

_11IkX . . . ......... . .. . 
I¥vt Wokh 

.. tin" PG-1J 

"ling: 
** and a half out of **** 

-Th __ d., 

Those Wacky "pe> 

millions on new technology; tycoon 
sends expedition into the African 
wilderness to retrieve technology; 
expedition is attacked by jungle crit
ters; snd expedition leader learns 
that maybe some technology is best 
lett undeveloped. Fade out. 

courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

"Congo," a film about an expedition into the Campus Theatres, Old Capitol Mall. The movie 
African wilderness gone awry, is now showing at stars Tim Curry, Ernie Hudson and Laura tinney. 

It's a familiar Crichton formula, 
but past fIlmmakers have had trou
ble handling it. Crichton's ability to 
foster a su~pension of disbelief 
anned with nothing but gobs of tech
talk doesn't translate well into a 
two-hour time frame. Once you 
dump Crichton's meticulous 
research, what you've got left is thin 
stuff - unless you can fill in the 
holes with lots of nifty special effects. 

"Congo· producer Kathleen 
Kennedy and director Frank Mar
shall (the team t~at made "Arachno· 

phobia") recognized that when 
Crichton's novels are stripped of all 
but their essential plot points and 
characters, their basic premises dif
fer very little from comic books. So 
Kennedy and Marshall went for 
broke, turning their "Congo" into a 
Saturday matinee hokumfest of 
near-silly proportions. 

Their approach works, but only if 
moviegoers can buy all the camp and 
bad special effects that go along with 
it; there's danger waiting in "Congo" 
for anyone who's expecting "Jurassic 
Park" or "Die Hard" in a gorilla suit. 

Most of "Congo" was filmed on a 
sound stage in Hollywood, among 
plastic ferns and Styrofoam temples 
- a la the old "King Solomon's Mines" 

serials. Stan Winston's gorillas look 
like upscale refugees from a Japanese 
horror flick. And the "realism" of the 
volcanic eruption that marks the 
film's climax provokes about as many 
thrills as a rubber spider. 

Surprisingly, most of this is forgiv
able - thanks to a cast of largely 
unknown stage and character actors 
who save John Patrick Shanley's 
inventive but rushed script from the 
valley of the contrived. 

Ernie Hudson ("Ghostbusters"), 
Tim Curry ("Clue") and stage actor 
Laura Linney (in her able-bodied, 
big-screen debut) all turn in engag
ing performances, playing the clever 
role reversals in the story for all 
they're worth. 

Linney's is the sharpest and most 
aggressive character in the bunch -
a rarity in action films - outside of 
Jim Cameron's "Aliens" and the 
"Terminator" movies. And although 
Hudson is drawn as a broad carica
ture of a "great hun\;er," he is one of 
the group's leaders - not simply a 
token African-American. 

Flourishes like these make "Con
go" respectable - if not downright 
exciting. For people who can weather 
the campiness with a "groan and 
bear it" attitude, "Congo· awaits -
so have fun. But for those who are 
expecting to be blown through the 
back of the theater ... wait for a 
stronger wind. 

fllI3',iYifi;14"'Ptl"1l·141f¢li. 
Cliched 'Mad Love' lacks substance 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

About 90 minutes into "Mad 
Love," it suddenly becomes appar
Iilnt for the first time that the hero· 
ine is not the whining, bubble-head
ed brat she so clearly appears to be. 

Unsurprisingly, this last-ditch 
plot twist comes far too late to save 
the film. Until screenwriter Paula 
Milne suddenly needs a touching 
ending, "Mad Love" is a peevish, 
empty-headed movie - a kind of 
~shy "Natural Born Killers" with
out the violence, heavy-handed 

oelal commentary or weird edit
ing. 
• Drew Barrymore, lately of "Boys 
on the Side," stars as Casey - a 
~ousle-haired teen who hates high 
echool and her parents and likes 
rudeness, honesty, noise and dan

ger." She also apparently likes dri
ving dangerously, forgetting to 

Mad Love 

Oi"""",: 
sa-writer: 

[ 
Antonia BIrd G 
P.ula Miln. 

c • ..,. .. .. ............ .. 
Drew Barrymore 

M.JH . . ................. . 

Chris Ot:Jonne" 

"'ing: PG-1J 

Rolin,: 

* 00", *,,** 
Foor words: 

Smen. I,ke Drew Barrymore 

y.rash or comb her hair and dancing 
spastically to 7 Year Bitch. 
• Matt (Chris O'Donnell, "Circle of 
Friends") is Mickey to Casey's Mal
lory from the moment that he first 
spies on her through a telescope. 
She's infuriated by this breach of 
her privacy - for approximately 1.5 
seconds. 
, Then it's time for the wide-eyed 
cooing, the c1asB cutting, the 
authority-flouting, the concert
going, the deep philosophical talks 
("Would you rather know when 
you're gonna die, or not?") , the 

"Mad Love," a romance about coping with mental O'Donnell and Drew Barrymore, is now showing 
illness and parental annoyances starring Chris at Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall. 

paint-by-numbers sex scene, the "no the vein of current popular music little more than, "Here I am - look 
one understands us" banter and all only highlighta "Mad Love" 's main at me, I'm on film so I'm impor
those other fun staples of high- problem - that it's another shallow tant." 
school romance flicks. attempt to market directly to that But hey, it's got love and music 

But alas, Casey's parents blame media phenomenon known as Gen- and social rebellion and Hollywood 
Matt for her erratic, childish, self- eration X. stars, so we're all supposed to eat 
centered behavior. They ground her From the Seattle setting to the it up . It's hard to decide which 
and tell the kids not to see each ubiquitous flannel-and-jesns uni- implication is more insulting -
other anymore, and the angst-rid- forms to the "golly - authority is, that those under 30 are stupid 
den tension could be cut with a like, nowhere" theme, "Mad Love" enough to act like Casey and Matt, 
damp sponge. So the kids do what has all the sincerity of an infomer- or that we're stupid enough to find 
every red-blooded, American kid cial ("What? You mean it has teen their trite story moving and mean
would do - snag a car and head for rebellion and it makes julienne ingful. 
Mexico. fries? Tell me more!") Those over 30 need not take "Mad 

The highlight of "Mad Love" - as Beyond pretty faces and vaguely Love" quite so personally - but 
has become standard for such films idealistic attitudes, its characters they won't find it any more interest
- is the star-studded, CD-selling have no distinguishing characteris- ing. Like its characters, "Mad Love" 
score. Nirvana, Grant Lee Buffalo, tics. Its plot is stolen from "Killers; lacks soul and a point. It's obsessed 
~agnapop, Madder Rose and Head "Boys on the Side," "Highway 61" with pettiness, image and complete
Candy all contribute songs; the and virtually any film John Hughes Iy thoughtless action. Watching it is 
extended 7 Year Bitch concert scene made in the '80s. The dialogue nev- about as exciting as watching fruit 
looks ready to be hacked out and er goes beyond the breathy brain- decay. 
transplanted directly to MTV. But lessness of "being in love is sooooo And it's not nearly as socially rel-
'the slightly dated attempt to tap neat." Even the gaspy acting says evant. 

TWO MEMB[RS SH ID/ED AT lJl 

, Classical trio features familiar note 
ShayIa Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

Johannes Brahms will take a 
Brazilian twist as the Trio 
Novarte - an ensemble from the 
Federal Univenlty of Minas 
Geris, Brazil - prelentl a free 
concert at the UI Voxman Music 

, Building'1 Harper Hall Wednes
dayat8p.m. 

With Edaon de Andrade on vio
lin, Falllto Borem on double baas 
and Valeria de Andrade on piano, 

"r, the Trio Novarte aeeb to blend a 
wide variety of IItylell and genrell 
-into its regular repertoire. Trio 

membera may draw upon not only play at an international basa con
their Brazilian heritage but also a vention in Bloomington, Ind., 
familiarity with Iowa City. Edson de Andrade said. He laid 

Edllon de Andrade earned a each player 18 happy about the 
master's degree and doctorate homecoming recital. 
from the UI after studying with "I'm really ezcited about the 
Leopold La FOlSe from 1985 io performance; he said. '"!'his is the 
1990. His wife, Valeria de place where [ learned so mQch 
Andrade, accompanied IItudent about the violin, and rve always 
recitals during the couple's five- wanted to come back." 
year stay in Iowa City. Borem, a Brazilian composer Herminio de 
former student of retired UI Pro- Almeida which Edson de Andrade 
fessor Eldon Obrecht, earned his said pays tribute to the copoeer of 
master's degree at the UI in 1992. . the jazz standard, wrhe Girl From 

Plans for the recital started at Ipanema." 
the beginning of the second semee- _ "It's very IIhort, but it hu four 
ter after Fausto was invited to or five of Jobim's songs and is 

done in a genius way," 'Edson de 
Andrade said. 

. The ensemble Will also perform 
English composer Alex Wilder's 
'Suite No. I" and Brahms' "Trio in 
B Major, Op. 8.· Fausto tran
scribed the piecell for the double 
bass, which takes the place of a 
cello in the traditional clallica! 
trio, Ed80n de Andrade aaid. 

Both Brazilian culture and the 
bass' role will be emphalized in 
the performance, he said. 

"We want people here to know 
Brazilian mUlic, and to aee what 
the dou~le bu. can achle .. u a 
.Inaing inatrument, • he &ald. 

'Bridges' tainted 
by 'syrupy drool' 
Ian Corwin . ter developm nt, th rum - lib 
The Daily Iowan ita literary source - d general.el 

Clint Eastwood's version of into a verbose and clicM-riddled 
Robert James zero. 
Waller's "The LaGravenese seta up an intri· 
Bridges of cate system of symbology to 
Madison Coun- express the lovers' hidden pll' 
ty" is bracketed sions during the course of the 
by a wonderful- film's first half-hour. By exchang· 
Iy orchestrated ing innocent glances and decap
beginning and a tively simple conversation about 
touching, what makes Ufe worth living, the 
thoughtful lovers expose their innermost pal-
finsle . As a sions. Eastwood and Streep have 
matter of fact, fun in these moments, showin& ~ 
the film is sur- rare chemistry as a charming, shy 
rounded on all pair of novicea caught in a world 
sides by talent understood by neither. 

and good taste. 
So why does it fail? 

But once the loverl touch aDd 
the walls come down, LaGrave· 

The answer lies in the great 
chunk. of syrupy drool that passes 
for the film's middle section. It's 
an endless hour and a half of 
wordy, no-holds-barred "Wal
lerisms" - a terrible mess that 
the bookends of Meryl Streep's 
top-notch performance and East
wood's careful direction just can't 
holdup. 

Eastwood isn't to blame. He 
resists the temptation to pad his 
film with unnecessary commen
tary on Waller's Bparse story, a 
luxury in which the author's stilt
ed prose wallows incessantly. His 
direction of "Bridges" is true to the 
established Eastwood form -
lean and without pretense - and 
his acting is the same. 

Meryl Streep can't be held 
accountable, either. She dons yet 
another accent - and a few extra 
pounds - to create a living, 
breathing example of latent pas
sion run amok. In fact, Streep 
grows BO well into the role of 
Francesca Johnson - the bored 
lows housewife who leta her hair 
down for a few days one summer 
- that she winds up beyond 
reproach. 

The true responsibility for 
"Bridges" , failure ends up on the 
shoulders of screenwriter Richard 
LaGravenese ('"l'he Fisher King"). 
It could be said that LaGravenese 
has let Waller's sap-drenched 
prose get the better of him. After 
a clean, promising start that 
strips away much of Waller's pro
saic rambling in favor of charae-

Tales from the Punchbowl 
Primus 

Since Primus debuted in 1990 
with Frizzle Fry, the band has 
been known for its fsther large, 
anti-mainstream following. What 
separated it from mass appeal was 
its unique sound generating from 
frontman and bassist Les Clay
pool's plucking riffs and nasal 
crooning. 

Tales from the Punchbowl , 
Primus' latest release, is no excep
tion in that it's a ghost - with a 
twist - of the Primus past. 

Tales is just I ike "The M u ppet 
Show" in that its music evokes both 
childhood imagery and fear. Its 
songs range from horrific school· 
room stories such as "Mrs. Blalleen~ 
- B tune about how a "Jer my·
esque boy knifes a bully - to the 
rant of "Over the Electric 
Grapevine," Which could be a theme 
from an epic Broadway musical. In 
the freakier realm is ·Space Farm: 
a computer-generated anthem with 
grunts and snorts from a co mic pig. 

Cion' li>lwood 
Fron<fta Joh- ..... 
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nese abandons the lIubtleties and 
symbology he worked 80 hard 14 
create, drowning the implicity cI 
the story in a load of loquaciolU 
nonsense. In short, LaGraveneae 
lets Waller's knack for taking l 
potentially beautiful ituation inl4 
the ground sabotage his own writ
ing - cluttering what could have 
been a touching film with a lot ci 
bland poetry. 

It's albame. "Bridgea"ltartlO! 
80 well, and ita ending is gr-aceful 
and tightly controlled. A film that 
could have been a beautiful medi
tation on unrequited love - not til 
mention a vut improvement 011 

the book - has been overrun wilb I 
talk in the wake of LaGravenete'1 
mistaken notions. LaGravenese 
would have don well to remem· 
berthatin the movi - unlibin 
Waller's prose - a picture WI be 
worth a thousand w rds. 

hal I bliab. 

"Wynona's Big Brown Beaver" -
Primus' first single from Tale. -
probably carries the most man 
appeal considering it resembles th 
group's 1991 hit, "Jerry Was a 
Race Car Driver" - from Sailing 
the Seas of Cheese. 

Primus fans should be pleased 
with Tale s because th album 
combines the band's past style of 
layered grooves snd percu8llve 
vocals with provocative, faat-paced 
guitar rilTs that compliment Clay. 
pool's lyrics. 

Although a promotional ad for 
Tales c1aims,"If you didn't Ilk 
Primus before, you still won't" - I 
beg to differ . In the age wh re 
mass media appeal and airplay are 
easily accessed by a variety Qf 
groups, it's inevitable that Primus' 
BOund will become popular with th 
mainstream masses. 

TOal 8ehoenberc 

Supreme COlll 

federal affirma 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court endangered many affirma
tive-action programs Monday as 
it curtailed in sweeping terms 
the federal government's freedom 
to give special help to racial 
minorities. • 

Courts must hold Congress 
and the president to the same 
strict standards as state and 
local governments when deter
mining whether affirmative
action programs result in reverse 

"It's now our 
responsibility in Congress 
to (ollow the court's lead 
and put the federal 
government's own house 
in order." 

Sen. Bob Dole, 
R-Kansas 

discrimination. The 5-4 ruling 
came in a Colorado case. 

The application of the new, 
stricter standard was not just 
limited to programs involving 
set-asides or quotas. In announc
ing the decision, the court 
appeared to be abandoning the 
central holdings in its last two 
major affirmative-action hold
ings, both of which were victories 
for civil rights advocates. 

Few government programs are 
found constitutional when the 
more rigorous "strict scrutiny" 
standard is applied. 

• All racial classifications ... 
are constitutional only ifthey are 
narrowly tailored measures that 
further compelling government 
interests," Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor wrote for the court. 

She said "all government 
action based on race ... should be 
subjected to detailed judicial 
inquiry to ensure that the per
sonal right to equal protection of 
the law has not been infringed." 

The court, however, rejected 
the urgings of some that it out
law all affirmative action as 
unconstitutional "reverse dis
crimination" against whites. 

Only Justice Antonin Scalia 
voted to do away with all forms 
of race-based affirmative action. 

The court even stopped short 
of striking down the federal affir
mative-action program it had 
studied - one that offers special 
help to minority-owned business
es in the highway construction 
industry. 

O'Connor acknowledged that 
the ruling "alters the playing 
field in some important 
respects." Therefore, she said, a 
federal appeals court should be 
given a chance to apply the new, 
stricter standard. 

In another important ruling on 
race, the court made it harder 
Monday for federal judges to 
order city school desegregation 
plans designed to attract white 
students from the suburbs. 

Saturday 
JUNE 17. 1995 
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abandons th IUbtleties and 
symbQIQgy he worked 80 hard to 
create, drowning the simplicity Ii. 
the atory in a 10 d of loquacloua 
nonsense. In short, LaGrsveneee 
lets Waller'. knack for taking I 
potentially autifulilituation into 
the ground sabotag his own writ. 
ing - cluttering what could have 
hoen a touching film with a lot!i 
bland poetry. 

It's a shame. "Bridget" Btarta ~ 
80 weU, and ita ending i.e graceful 
and tightJy controlled. A film that 
could have been a beautiful medi· 
tation on unrequited love - not to 
mention • vu~ improvement 011 

the book - has been ovemm with 
talk In the wake ofLaGravenese'. I 
mistsken notion •. LaGraveneee 
would have don well to remem. ! 
ber that in the movies - unlike in 
Waller', prose - • picture can be 
worth a thousand words. 

Supreme Court redefines 
federal affirmative action 
Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme 
Court endangered many affirma
tive-action programs Monday as 
it curtailed in sweeping terms 
the federal government's freedom 
to give special help to racial 
minorities. • 

Courts must hold Congress 
and the president to the same 
strict standards as state and 
local governments when deter
mining whether affirmative
action programs result in reverse 

lilt's now our 
responsibility in Congress 
to follow the court's lead 
and put the federal 
government's own house 
in order." 

Sen. Bob Dole, 
R-Kansas 

discrimination. The 5-4 ruling 
came in a Colorado case. 

The application of the new, 
stricter standard was not just 
limited to programs involving 
set-asides or quotas. In announc
ing the decision, the court 
appeared to be abandoning the 
central holdings in its last two 
major affirmative-action hold
ings, both of which were victories 
for civil rights advocates. 

Few government programs are 
found constitutional when the 
more rigorous "strict scrutiny" 
standard is applied. 

"All racial classifications '" 
are constitutional only if they are 
narrowly tailored measures that 
further compelling government 
interests," Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor wrote for the court. 

She said "all government 
action based on race ... should be 
subjected to detailed judicial 
inquiry to ensure that the per
sonal right to equal protection of 
the law has not been infringed." 

The court, however, rejected 
the urgings of some that it out
law all affirmative action as 
unconstitutional "reverse dis
crimination" against whites. 

Only Justice Antonin Scalia 
voted to do away with all forms 
of race-based affirmative action. 

The court even stopped short 
of striking down the federal affir
mative-action program it had 
studied - one that offers special 
help to minority-owned business
es in the highway construction 
industry. 

O'Connor acknowledged that 
the ruling "alters the playing 
field in some important 
respects." Therefore, she said, a 
federal appeals court should be 
given a chance to apply the new, 
stricter standard. 

In another important ruling on 
race , the court made it harder 
Monday for federal judges to 
order city school desegregation 
plans designed to attract white 
students from the suburbs. 

~ -. 

Saturday 
JUNE 17. 1995 

11AM to 6PM 

The same 5-4 lineup of justices 
ruled in a Kansas City, Mo. , case 
that such plans may be imposed 
only if a judge finds that both 
urban and suburban schools still 
show effects of prior segregation. 

The affirmative-action decision 
signaled a fundamental shill. in 
the way courts are to evaluate 
such federal programs. They now 
will be subjected to "strict scruti
ny" - a standard that would 
require affirmative-action pro
grams to be narrowly tailored to 
remedy past discrimination. 

"The ruling undoubtedly will 
mean more challenges to affir
mative-action programs," said a 
disappointed C. Stephen Ralston 
of the NAACP Legal Defense and 
Educational Fund. 

William Pendley - the Denver 
lawyer who challenged the plan 
on which the court ruled - said, 
"Now, those who oppose affirma
tive action will have the intellec
tual and constitutional basis for 
dismantling it." 

One opponent, House Speaker 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., said he 
expected congressipnal hearings 
soon on the future of federal 
affirmati ve action. 

The ruli'ng comes at a time 
when Gingrich and other Repub. 
lican leaders in Congress are try
ing to eliminate most forms of 
affirmative action, and President 
Clinton has asked for a review of 
those plans now in use. 

Three RepUblicans with presi
dential aspirations - California 
Gov. Pete Wilson and Sens. Bob 
Dole of Kansas and Phil Gramm 
of Texas - hailed the decision. 

"It's now our responsibility in 
Congress to follow the court's 
lead and put the federal govern
ment's own house in order," Dole 
said. 

Patricia Ireland, president of 
the National Organization for 
Women, said the decision "does 
not have to be a legal and politi
.cal disaster." But she predicted 
that conservatives in Congress 
would "have a field day with 
this." 

One strange result is affirma
tive action aimed at giving spe
cial help to women now are to be 
judged undV a more lenient 
judicial standard. 

Justice John Paul Stevens 
wrote in dissent that now "the 
government can more easily 
enact affirmative-action pro
grams to remedy discrimination 
against women than it can ... to 
remedy discrimination against 
African-Americans. " 

White House press secretary 
Mike McCurry said it was too 
early to say what impact the rul
ing might have on the president's 
deliberations. McCurry said the 
ruling "does perhaps have some 
implications for the review." 

O'Connor was joined by Chief 
Justice William Rehnquist and 
Justices Anthony Kennedy and 
Clarence Thomas. Scalia wrote a 
concurring opinion. 

Stevens and Justices David 
Souter, Ruth Bader Ginsburg 
and Stephen Breyer dissented. 
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Fighter pilot honored at White House :: 
Robert Bums 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - After lunch with 
his commander in chief - no ants on 
the menu - Air Force Capt. Scott 
O'Grady was treated to a hero's wel
come at the Pentagon Monday. Presi
dent Clinton called him "a reminder of 
what is very best about our country." 

O'Grady's fancy meal at the White 
House - 'hosted by Clinton and 
attended by the fighter pilot's parents, 
grandparents, brother and sister -
was a far cry from his diet of insects 
and plants after being shot down in 
his F·16 over Bosnia on June 2. 

They feasted in private in the presi· 
dent's residence on grilled vegetable 
gazpacho and lump crab meat salad, 
lamb chops with layered potatoes and 
mushrooms, spring greens and aspara
gus - followed by cherry sherbet and 
fresh fruits. 

Surveying the spread, O'Grady 
cracked: "You'll understand, Mr. Presi
dent, if I don't eat the salad." 

"He certifies that he got a better 
meal than he did in those six days in 
Bosnia,' Clinton joked later at a rain
soaked welcoming ceremony on a Pen
tagon parade ground. 

Clinton and top Pentagon brass 
paid tribute not only to O'Grady's 
courage and spirit but also to the skill 
and training of those who rescued him. 

"Last week those of you who 
brought life to that training and saved 
one brave man's life said more about 
what we stand for as a country, what 
our values are and what our commit
ments are than any words the rest of 
us could ever utter,· Clinton said. 

The president said he felt perllOnally 

honored to have O'Grady and his fami
lyto lunch. 

"He gave us something more pre
cious than we can ever give him: a 
reminder of what is very best about 
our country." 

As if on cue, a driving rain and wind ' 
eased and the I!kies lightened just as 
O'Grady - in his blue Air Force uni
form - accompanied by Clinton, 
Defense Secretary William Perry and 
Joint Chiefs Chairman Gen. John Sha
likashvili, walked out of the Pentagon 
to an outdoor platform overlooking the 
Potomac. 

"We're here today to celebrate true 
grit," Perry said. 'They shot down his 
plane, but not his spirit." 

Perry recalled the moment, in the 
early mom~ hours of last Thursday 
in Bosnia, when U.S. commanders got 
the initial confirmation that O'Grady 
was alive and had been located. They 
had hoped to be able to attempt their 
rescue mission in darkness when 
night-vision equipment would give 
them the advantage of stealth. But in 
fact, they had to choose whether. to go 
right away in daylight, or wait until 
the next night and hope O'Grady 
would not-be captured first. 

They chose to go in daylight. 
"It was a gutsy decision," Perry said. 

"It turned out to be the right decision." 
For his part, O'Grady said little. He 

thanked God and the men who res
cued him. The 29-year-old captain said 
he found it hard to accept all the pub
licity he has received. 

"I just cannot believe this response. 
It's overwhelming and it's still unreal 
in my mind," O'Grady said. 

He said he preferred to accept the 
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Commission to regulate Iong
distance switching gimmicks 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Swamped 
by consumer complaints, federal reg
ulators plan to adopt tougher rules 
against switching customers' long-dis
tance companies without their 
knowledge, a practice known as 
"slamming." 

The Federal Communications 
Commission, possibly as early as 
today, plans to act in the area where 
complaints have been on the rise: 
long-distance companies' use of 
contests, prize giveaways, checks 
and other promotions to lure new 
customers. 

"We're trying to protect con
sumers from fraudulent practices 
and protect their right of choice, II 
FCC Chairman Reed Hundt said in 
an interview Monday. 

The FCC receives more than 700 
complaints a month in this area. 

"It is the No.1 complaint catego
ry at the commission," said Kathleen 
Wallman, chief of the FCC's Com
mon Carrier Bureau. 

In many of these ca!les, regulators 
say, people are unaware that by sign
ing a contest form or consenting to a 
charitable donation they have 
agreed to switch to another long-dis
tance company. 

The biggest change - according 
to FCC officials speaking on condi
tion of anonymity - would require 
long-distance companies to provide 
consumers a piece of pa-per autho
rizing a change in service. 

Man receives jail term in 
slaying of gang vandal 

BALTIMORE (AP) - A home
owner who claimed to be suffering 
from "urban fear syndrome" was 
sentenced to five years in prison 
Monday for shooting to death a 13-
year-old boy he saId had terrorized 
him. 

Nathaniel Hurt, 62, went too far 
in defending his property, Judge 
Ellen Heller said. 

"We must find a way to protect 
an elderly citizen from the rowdy 
taunts of violent youths," the judge 
said. "But we must not allow private 
citizens to shoot them." 

Hurt was convicted April 11 of 
involuntary manslaughter in the slay
ing of Vemon Holmes, who was shot 
in the back Oct. 10. 

The boy was a member of a gang 
of vandals who held Hurt's struggling 
neighborhood under siege for a 
month, defense attorney Stephen 
Miles said. 

When the boys threw rocks and 
garbage at Hurt's car and lawn, he 
"snapped" from the constant fear 
and fired a shot from a .357-caliber 
Magnum, Miles said. 

"This little boy was a terror, an 
absolute terror," Hurt told the judge. 
"Vernon Holmes got shot because 
he was somewhere doing something 
he (had) no business doing. If he 
wasn't there, he wouldn't be shot." 

The judge had limited testimony 
on Hurt's claim that he suffered from 
"urban fear syndrome" because it is 
not a medically recognized condi
tion. 

Shooting erupts near 
Pakistani prime minister's 
residence 

KARACHI, Pakistan (AP) - Thir
teen people were killed in overnight 
violence in Karachi, including a 3-
year-old boy shot dead less than a 
mile from Prime Minister Benazir 
Bhutto's home. 

And in a Monday morning attack, 
two police officers were shot by 
snipers who opened fire from their 
passing car in the troubled Central 
District. 

Despite govemment pleas for 
peace, police reported nine deaths 

~Sunday evening and four more 
:Monday morning. 
: More than 650 people have died 
:this year in violence blamed mainly 
:on the Mohajir Qaumi Movement, 
. an opposition group representing 
:Muslims who migrated from India. 
The group says the government dis
-criminates against the immigrants, 
-who make up the majority of 
:Karachi's 10 million people. 
. In one of the Sunday night shoot
:in~, gunmen killed a toddler and 
:critically wounded his parents in a 
:Shopping center less than a mile 
:from Bhutto's home. The prime 
:minister was in Islamabad at the 
:time. 

Matt Florczak of San Antonio, Texas, stops by Nicole Brown Simp
son's condo on Bundy Drjve to take pictures Monday on the first 
anniversary of her murder in the Brentwood section of Los Ange
les, Brown Simpson was murdered - along with her friend, 
Ronald Goldman - on the night of June 12, 1994. 

Prosecution move bars 
pathologist from stand 
Linda Deutsch 
Associ a ted Press 

LOS ANGELES - Prosecutors 
sprang Ii surprise in O.J. Simpson's 
trial Monday, announcing they won't 
call1lS a witness the pathologist who 
made doaens of mistakes in the 
autopsies of Nicole Brown Simpson 
and Ronald Goldman. 

Shortly after reporters were 
shown autopsy photos of the 
butchered bodies for the first time, 
prosecutor Brian Kelberg said he 
had decided to rely solely on the tes
timony of Dr. Lakshmanan Sathyav
agiswaran, the county coroner, 
althou'gh Sathyavagiswaran didn't 
perform the autopsies. 

Sathyavagiswaran - who has 
been testifying for a week - openly 
admitted that his deputy, Dr. Irwin 
Golden, committed more than 30 
emirs but insisted none of the mis
takes was crucial to the final conclu
sions. 

Golden's mistakes range from 
misidentifying a cut on Brown Simp
son's ring linger as a cut on the index 
finger to mislabeling urine as bile. 

Defense attorney Robert Shapiro 
popped to his feet and told the judge 
Golden would be subpoenaed to tes
tify in the defense case. 

The announcement outside the 
jury's presence came just after the 
autopsy and crime scene photos 
showing the bodies of Brown Simp
son and Goldman were briefly dis
played for reporters on the first 
anniversary of the ki.llings. 

The pictures were the stuff of 
ghoulish nightmares: bloody faces, 

gashed necks, close-ups of corpses 
after they were cleaned at the 
morgue. 

In one color picture, Brown Simp
son's neck was carved open, expos
ing a crimson expanse of muscle and 
veins. Her eyes were open and her 
mouth slightly agape in a grimace 
exposing her teeth. 

Another photo showed a dark hole 
in Goldman's throat as if a chunk 
had been carved out of it. His head 
was back, his eyes open. There were 
several puncture wounds near the 
deepest gash and two long superfi
cial slashes along the throat. 

One entire board demonstrated 
defensive wounds on Goldman -
cuts, bruises, scrapes and red, 
swollen knuckles - indicating that 
he and his killer fought fiercely. 
Another board showed puncture 
marks on the top of Goldman's head, 
which was partially shaved; another 
showed Brown Simpson's hands 
smeared with blood. 

Neither the families of the victims 
nor the public has seen the pictures, 
and the judge resisted showing them 
to anyone but the jury. He relented 
after a media lawyer petitioped 
under First Amendment rigbts for 
access to all evidence seen by jurors. 

Among the most sbocking pic
tures was one of Brown Simpson 
lying face-up on a gurney at the 
crime scene, her black dress pulled 
up to expose her black bikini under
wear. Her face - its celebrated 
beauty unrecognizable - was cov
ered with blood. Her legs were splat
tered in red; her blond hair was dark 
with blood. 
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Attorney questions insanity plea 
Toria Brett 
Associated Press 

menta that Kigas killed her daughter 
not because she believed the girl was 
possessed by the devil but because she 

BANGOR, Maine - Tonia Kigas thought Tavielle was disrespectful to 
knew exactly what she was doing her Rhd to God. 
when she locked her 5-year-old daugl)- Defense attorney Bruce Jordan said 
ter in her apartment for more than a Kigas withheld food and water from 
month and starved her to death , a her daughter because the woman suf
prosecutor said Monday during her fered paranoia, delusions and haIluci-
murder trial. nations. 

She told police she had witl)held . The prosecutor, however, said that 
food and water for a month from her while Kigas was acting "very strange
daughter, Tavielle, because the girl Iy" and had some "bizan-e beliefs," she 
was "evil." She said she didn't kill her knew that what she was doing was 
daughter, but just "let it happen," and wrong. 
turned up the radio - once for two Kigas starved Tavielle because the 
days - to mask the girl's piercing girl "would not and could not be per· 
screams. feet the way her mother wanted her to 

Kigas, 30, of Bangor, pleaded inno- be," Stokes said. 
cent by reason of insanity in Tavielle's The non·jury trial is expected to 
November 1993 death. . focus on whether Kigas was mentally 

competent and Criminally responlili 
at the time otTavielle', death. 

"This case is goi ng to g t straight ~ 
the heart of what Insanity meIDl,' 
Swkes said. 

Tavie\le attend d kindergarten fl\' 
just one month before her mother 
pulled her out, saying they were lJlOI. 

mg. . 
Instead, she allegedly locked hI! 

only child in their apartment for i 
month until sh died. KigllB wid poIic! 
she believed Tavielle died Nov. I~ 
1993, because that was when the 
screams stopped, according to a police 
affidavit. 

Dr. Neil MacLean, chief psycholo
gist for the state's Forensic Service,. 
expected to be a key witnell8 for the 
state. 

Assistant Attorney General William ,------------------------, 
Stokes said Monday in opening state-
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Continued from Page 1 . 
of the Boca Raton complexes and 
manages a seventh, said he doesn't 
discriminate. 

"We have a much higher ratio of 
minorities (as tenants) than the corn· 
munity at large," he said. "What is 
somewhat dismaying is that the Jus
tice Department should go ahead and 
do thi s without sitting down and 

SUNTAN 
Continued from Page 1 
white wasn't that appealing." 

However, Kutza has changed her 
tune after permanent skin damage, 
and now thinks pale is OK 

Ultraviolet rays striking the skin 
cause damage to the skin cells' DNA, 
which causes them to mutate and 
develop into skin cancer over time, 
Hurt said. A tan is the body's warn
ing that it has gotten too much sun 
- the skin creates excess melanin -
or skin pigmentation - in order to 
provide "n,,,u,r 

LICENSE ' 
Continued from Page 1 

One of the most frustrating aspects 
of the current licenses for transporta
tion department officials has been the 
ease with which counterfeiters have 

. peeled back the I ami nation on licena
es. 

"Some peoplfl had gotten very good 
at removing lamination and altering 
it," Stutz said. 'The old type (oflami
nation) was a sandwich type. Now, 
the printer will do it all inside the 
machine." . 

The new printers will laminate the 
cards as they are printed in the com
puter. Transportation department 
employees will then feed prefabricat
ed lamination pouches into the print
er. The lamination of the new cards 
will be similar to that of credit cards. 

Employees of businesses that sell 
alcohol will also benefit from the new 
licenses, which will list the date of the 

Continued from Page 1 • 
said the outdoor cafe has been an 
added draw to the restaurant. 

"It's a good thing," he said. "If it 
were a nice day I wouldn't come and 
sit inside. It's especially nice mid-day.· 

Morin agreed that the additional 
tables benefit to tlie coffee shop and 
said he enjoys people-watching while 
lingering at the outdoor cafe. He said 
he would like to see more restaurants 
set up sidewalk tables. 

"It would be nice to have some
where to eat dinner outsIde," Morin 
said. "If there's room, they should defi
nitely have some stuff out.· 

At its June 27 meeting, the City 
Council will vote on Panchero's side
walk cafe application, said Sondrae 

for Iowa $300 
Tenderloin 
& Fries CaD your sales rep. today 

for oomplere details! 
I CAUTION 

$ SO 
Pitchers 

MON ... FRI. 
11 AM-9PM 

One and two'bedroom 
apartments. Iowa City. 
Laundry, ON BUS 
LINE. Nice. $400/ mo. 
555-8333 

319/335-5790 I 

Iowa City 
Transit -
A popular 
'amenity 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Continued from Page 1 
to exercise caution dur-
ing nighttime transactions. Although 
ATM and night depository transactions 
are different, the same safety rules 
apply to both. 

"We try to stress the same type of 
guidelines as when someone would be 
walking around Iowa City very late at 
night,n DeWitt said. "Try not to go to 
the depository or the ATM alone and 
stay in well-lighted areas." 

Many ATMs, including the machine 
at Iowa State Bank & Trust, are 
equipped with video surveillance cam
eras to ensure safety. However, DeWitt 
said keeping ATM cards out of sigbt 
and protecting personal identification 
numbers are additional ways to foU 
would-be robbers and ATM frauds. 

People can keep themselves safe 
during nighttime transactions with a 
little bit of preplanning and common 
sense. Crime Prevention Officer Kevin 
Berg of the Iowa City police said in the 
case of late-night ATM stops, fore-

S 1995 S 
CaU ' (319)335·3399 for 
Memorial Union 10 room 
UnIversity students 

for tJf" 15 & up 
BASIC DBAWJNG 
MODday. 5:30 - 7:00, 
6119· 7 fl4, $30135 
tlGtIJlE DRAWIlSG 
Monday, 7:30 - 9:30, 
6119-7124, $40143 
WATERCOLOR 
Thursday. 5:30-7:30, 
6122· 7m, $4G'43 
LANDSCAPE FAINTING 
Salurday, t :00-3:00, 
6124-7129, $40145 
ORIENTAL PAINTING 
Tueaday, j:30 - 7:30. 
6120-811, $40145 
CAI.I.IGRAPHY! ITALIC 
TUCJday, j:30-7:30, 
6120-811, $4014S 
CALLIGRAPHY; SCRIPT 
WedQuday, 5:30 · 7:30, 
6f21 ·24, $4G'4S 
RQWNLmEBS 
Moaday, S:'lO - 7:30, 
6119 - 7124. $40145 
BOOKBINDING!)7" CENDJRY 
Moaday, 6:00 - 8:00, 
6119 · 7124. $40145 
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sanity plea 
r competent and criminally respolllill 
8 at the tim of Tavie lie' death. 
e "This case is going to get strqht~ 
a the heart of what insanity mellll,' 

Stokes said. 

HOUSING 
Continued from Page 1 
of the Boca Raton complexes and 
manages a seventh. said he doesn't 
di~criminate. 

"We have a much higher ratio Df 
minorities (as tenants) than the com
munity at large," he said. "What is 
somewhat dismaying is that the Jus
tice Department should go ahead and 
do this without Sitting down and 

SUNTAN 
Continued from Page 1 
white wasn't that appealing." 

talking to me and saying 'This is 
what we found and is it true?''' 

The Justice Department began 
investigating in South Florida after 
complaints from people seeking 
places to live after Hurricane Andrew 
hit in August 1992. 

The 13 complexes were among 50 
the Justice Department tested for 

lNrays. 

discriminatory practices. Hancock 
wouldn't say if any had been targeted 
because of past complaints. Investi
gators found no discrimination at the 
other 37. 

The goverrunent's nationwide test
ing program has led to 26 lawsuits in 
Florida and six other states. 

that has been largely ignored is the 
possible damage done to the eyes. 
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d . Tavielle attended kindergarten rrr 
~ just one month before her mother 
:- pulled her out. saying they were IW/o 
1- ing. 

Instead. she allegedly locked her . 
.t only child in their apartment fort 
~ 

However. Kutza has changed her 
tune after permanent skin damage. 
and now thinks pale is OK. 

UV rays also can cause collagen 
damage. which dries the skin and 
gives it a leathery. wrinkled appear
ance, Hurt said. 

AMe fJ) 

ENC m Nearly everyone has been told to ' ~"':""'F-+--F-.:c...==~-=:""",,,,,,,,=;,"-,,=:...:..c;""'--ic.;,:..:.~:7-:-:'--="'-'-"":'-':'::':"--'-':"""'=::':":=-'--'-r---:--...J.::.c':":"'=-:""""':'!"!';'-'-i 

e month untilsh died. Kigas told poIiu 
s she believed Tnvielle died Nov. l~ 

1993. because that was when thl 
e screams stopped. according to a poIiu 

affidavit. 
o Dr. Neil MacLean. chief psychoJo. 

gist for the state's Forensic Service, iI 
o expected to be a key witness for the 
y stats. ' 

I 

g 

Ultraviolet rays striking the skin 
cause damage to the skin cells' DNA, 
which causes them to mutate and 
develop into skin cancer over time. 
Hurt said. A tan is the body's warn
ing that it has gotten too much sun 
- th.e skin creates excess melanin
or skin pigmentation - in order to 
provide greater protection against 

LICENSE ' 
Continued from Page 1 

One of the most frustrating aspects 
of the current licenses for transporta
tion department officials has been the 
ease with which counterfeiters have 

. peeled back the lamination on licens
e8. 

"Some peoplE: had gotten very good 
at removing lamination and altering 
it." Stutz said. "The old type (of lami
nation) was a sandwich type. Now. 
the printer will do it all inside the 
machine." 

The new printers will laminate the 
cards as they are printed in the com
puter. Transportation department 
employees will then feed prefabricat
ed lamination pouches into the print
er. The lamination of the new cards 
will be similar to that of credit cards. 

Employees of businesses that sell 
alcohol will also benefit from the new 
licenses. which will list the date of the 

CAFES 
Continued from Page 1 
said the outdoor cafe has been aD 
added draw to the restaurant. 

"It's a good thing." he said. "If it 
were a nice day I wouldn't come and 
sit inside. It's especially nice mid-day." 

Morin agreed that the additional 
tables benefit to tHe coffee shop and 
said he enjoys people-watching while 
lingering at the outdoor cafe. He said 
he would like to see more restaurants 
set up sidewalk tables. 

"It would be nice to have some
where to eat dinner outside." Morin 
said. "If there's room. they should defi
nitely have some stuff out." 

At its June 27 meeting. the City 
Council will vote on Pancbero's side
walk cafe application. said Sondrae 
Fort, licensing specialist for Iowa City. 

For protection against the sun. 
Hurt recommends wearing long
sleeved shirts and sunscreen. 

"We typically tell people to wear 15 
SPF and that's plenty." Hurt said. 
"LonglSleeves are good. but you can 
still burn through them." 

Another aspect of ultraviolet rays 

license holder's 21st birthday in red 
ink under the photo. 

Licenses will have color-corled bor
ders to denote the type of license. 
Regular licenses will be blue. com
mercial licenses will be green and 
state IDs will be maroon. 

Although the new changes will cost 
the state more money. the rise in 
expenses will not be passed on to 
Iowa drivers. 

"!'he cost of producing the licenses 
will increase by about $1 per license." 
Stutz said. "There will be no changes 
in the fee of a license." 

The charge for a duplicate license is 
$1. a replacement for a lost or stolen 
license is $3 and renewal fees for 2-
and 4-year licenses are $8 and $16. 
respectively. 

License holders need not be in a 
rush to get the new cards - the 
transportation department is follow-

Panchero's could have tables out as 
soon as the next day, but Pancbero's 
Vice President Rodney Anderson said 
the furniture may not arrive untillat
er. 

Finding furniture and a barrier 
that fit ordinance requirements of 
being moved in every night bas been a 
difficult and costly task. Anderson 
said . He said he would rather be 
allowed to set up a pennanent struc
ture that can be left up year-round. 
and Anderson said the CUlTent situa
tion will inhibit profits from the cafe. 

"It's really more of a promotional 
thing," Anderson said. "We're not 
going to make a lot of money on this. 
We have to pay a fee of $5 per square 
foot of space. whicb isn't really afford-

avoid staring at the sun - or they'll 
go blind - but Lisa Hamilton. assis
tant director of Prevent Blindness 
Iowa. said the problem runs deeper 
than that. . 

"We're concerned because people 
don't realize sunlight can be harmful 
to the eyes." she said. 

ing the same -l'enewal cycle in an 
attempt to slowly bring the new 
licenses into use. 

"It·s going to take - at the mini
mum - four years to get all the pho
tos in the system." Stutz said. ·We 
have 2 million licensed drivers in the 
state ofIowa_" 

Lt. Dan Widmer of the Iowa City 
Police Department said once the new 
licenses are in use and patrol cars are 
equipped with scanners. officers will 
be' able to fight license fraud - as 
well as instantly access photos of sus- . 
pects and missing persons. 

"This is something that's really 
going to work well for us." Widmer 
said. "It's very easy now to duplicate 
Iowa driver('s) licenses. There are a 
lot of things on this one that are going 
to make it difficult (to counterfeit)_" 

able when it loqks like a temporary 
set-up. We just want people to know 
who we are. provide some enjoyment 
and maybe get a different type of cus
tomer." 

Anderson said the businesses 
around him have had no complaints 
about the addition of a sidewalk cafe, 
and Anderson said he believes it will 
enhance his business. 

"It's a benefit to downtown, but we 
do the work and pay the money." he 
said. "If a lot of restaurants set up 
cafes. it will be another reason for pe0-
ple to come downtown. So I think the 
shops may benefit even more than we 
do." 

~es rep. today 
tete details! l £~~!!2~ to exercise caution dur-

ing nighttime transactions. Although 
ATM and night depository transactions 
are different. the same safety rules 

thought can help avoid dangerous situ
ations. 

'The first thing is to plan ahead so 
you don't have to use an ATM at 2 
a.m .• " Berg said. "If you do have to use 
an ATM or night deposit facility at 
night, use one that is in a well-lighted 
place - such as a mall.· 

The 
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apply to both. 
"We try to stress the same type of 

guidelines as when someone would be 
walking around Iowa City very late at 
night," DeWitt said. "Try not to go to 
the depository or the ATM alone and 
stay in well-lighted areas_" 

Many ATMs. including the machine 
at Iowa State Bank & Trust. are 
equipped with video sUrveillance cam
eras to ensure safety. However. DeWitt 
said keeping ATM cards out of sight 
and protecting pem>nal identification 
numbers are additional ways to foil 
would-be robbers and ATM frauds. 

People can keep themselves safe 
during nighttilI)e transactions with a 
little bit of preplanning and common 
sense. Crime Prevention Officer Kevin 
Berg of the Iowa City police said In the 
case of late-night ATM stops. fore-

Out of concern for employee safety 
Active Endeavors, 138 S. Clinton St.. 
refuses to make night deposits. manag
er Jim Gothers said 

"We never make night deposits; we 
do it in the day." Gothers said. 

Active Endeavors is just a few doors 
down the street from Iowa State Bank 
& Trust. Despite the robbery. Goth.ers 
said he hasn't been worried about safe
ty. 

"We often go out to get change. and I 
have always felt particularly safe." he 
said. "It hasn't really crossed my mind. 
I've always felt particularly 'safe in 
Iowa City." 

"SPAGHffil" 
marinara, alfredo 

MON., ruES, WED. 
5PM-9PM 

$ SO 

HE ARTS & CRAFT CENTER 
H THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA • IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

SUM · ER 1995 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Call ' (319)335·3399 for registration. The Arts & Craft Center office is located in the Iowa 
Memorial Union In room 154_ Clllsses begin the week of June 19. Adult fees applying to 
University students are listed first, fees ror facility, staff and public are listed second_ 

for tII" 15 & up 
BASIC DRAWING 
Monday. 5:30 - 7:00. 
6119-7rl4.530135 
flGUBE DRAWING 
Monday. 7:30 - 9:30. 
6119-7rl4. $4&45 
WATERCOLOR 
Thursday. 5:30-7:30. 
6/22-7127. $4&45 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
SlIurday. 1 :00-3:00, 
6/24-1 n.9. $4&45 
0 11 ENTAL PAINTING 
Tue.sday. 5:30 - 7:30, 
6120-&11. $40/45 
CAI.! .IGIAPUY;ITALIC 
TUelday.5:30-7:30. 
6120-8/1. $4014' 
CALLWBAPUYI SCRIPT 
WWDeiday, 5:30 · 7:30. 
6121-24. $4&45 
ROMAN UTTEIS 
Mooday. S;30 - 1:30. 
6119 -7n. ... $4OI4S 
8QQK8INDlr«I,l ' .. CENTURY 

MOIIday. 6:00 - 8:00. 
6119 -7n.4. $40145 

BooKBItIDlNG ;ARTISTS BOOKS II 
Tue.orday a: Thursday, 6:00 - s:oo. 
7/11 -7m. $40145 
PRINTMAKING 
WcdDesdlt'. 7:00 - 9:00. 
6I21 -7n.6. $40/45 
MATTING" FBAMING 
Monday. 1:00 - 9:00, 
6119 - 7 n.4, 540145 
MAT CtmlNG TECHNIQUES 
Tuesday. 1:00 - 9:00. 
6120 - S/I. $4&45 
BASKETRY 
Wednetday. 7:00 - 9:00. 
6121 -7n.6. $40145 
(KEBANA 

WcdDuday. 5:30 - 6:30. 
6/21 - 7n.6, $30135 (+525 matenal fe ) , 

"ASIC CAMERA TECUNIQU,E8 
Thursday. 5:30 - 7:00. 
6122 -7m. $30135 
BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIOUES 
Thursday. 7:30 - 9:30. 
6122 -7m. 545/50 
COLQRPHQTQGRAPuy 
Monday, 5:15 - 6:"3. 
6119 -7n.4, $35/40 
CHfSSI ALL LEVELS 
Tlle.sday. 7:00 - 9:00. 
6120 - S/I . $35/40 

DCT[QN WORKSHOP! 
WRITING mE SHORT STORY 
Tuesday. 7:00 - 9:00. 
6/20- 8/1. $35140 
POETRY WORKSHOP 
Wednesday. 7:00 - 9:00, 
6f21 - 7 n.6, $35140 
ESSAY WRITING 
Wednesday. 7:00 - 9:00, 
6/2\ -7rl6. $35140 

1J.!Ulli·l . \~~FS 

CHESS Nla 8 '" up 
Saturday. 9:30 - 11 :00, 
6n.4 -7 n.9. 535 
DRAWING'" PAINTING 
S8lurday. 6124 - 7fl9. $35 
&,tl6-1I. 9:00 - 10:00. 
aau ' -12. 10:30 - II :30 
ARTSTIJDIO .. " ,-I. WWoCiday. 
":00 - 5 :00, 6/2\ - 7n.6. $35 _,tt '-12. Friday. 
" :00 - ~ :00. 6f23 - 7 n.S, $35 
ARTFQRTHEYERYYOVNG 
aat. 4-6. Monday. 
2:30 - 3:3()(4:00 - 5:00 (2 .eulons). 
6119 - 7n.4. m 
PDOTQGRAMS '" PINHOLE 
CAM EMS 
TueJday. 4:00 - S:OO. 
6/20 - 811 . $35 
AlT MINI.srsSIONS 
Mon .• Wed , FrJ .• 9:30 - Noon. 
6119 - 7n.9. $38/week 

USA fJ) Wing. Boxing (Livel 

DISC ., Tr.ur. Yanl.hlng World. 

FX m Scrutln~ Hoop'man Hart to HeI1: Dealh Set Dynaly: The Search 
WON I!BI Lo ... Conn. Jelftrlonl B8HbII1: San Frarclsco Gillllts at Chicago Clbs (livel 
T8S Iii) • 8011? BIIIbIII: AHanla Braves at Montreal Expos (livel 

TNT II!) In the Heat of the Night Star Chllllber IR. '83) *. (Michael Douglas. Hal HoIlrooIc) 

ESPN m 
COM lEI 
AI.E m Law & Order • Biography 

TNN III ·try ..... Pro-Cetlbrlly Rodeo 

NICK lID Dragnet Supennan 
MTY e 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 
I 
ACROSS 

1 Mangle 
• Palindromic 

exclamation 
eTheMad -

14 Magic phrass 
starter 

15 Septuagenar
lan's kitty. for 
short 

Ie Shoe part 
11 Leave In a hurry 
II Twisted 
20 Say again 
21 Actress North 

and others 
22 Throbs 
24 Where pins are 

made 
27 Guarantee 
21 Triple·A hendout 
31 Sharpas -

33 1st Earl of 13 liabilities' 
Beaconsfield opposites 

38 Navajo -helio- 84 --Ia·la 
38 NonstIck coaling IS Computer Info 
3. Popular cilrus quantity 

drink 
42 Forepart 
43 "Oear - " 
44 Greedy eater 
47 Vieinam's -

OlnhOiem 
.. Cruel 
so Pampers 
53 Error 
51 Kind 01 punch 
II Slightly later 

thpnoptimal 
60 Fold of skirt 

under the throat 
It Ruby. e.g 
II MIlitary 

subdiviSion 

DOWN 

1 Halfofa 
HawaIIan fish 

2 "Isn't that 
much?-

3 Spur 
4 Cowardly lion 

actor 
sGap 
• Mountain 

gazelles 
7 Shakespearean 

prince' . 
I Type 01 gas 
'Ayearln 

Provence 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Iv~n and NIcholas 
11 Ripped or 

zipped 
t21nlernalional 

fashion 
magazine 

U Actor Fernando 
etal. 

II Start the boor 
bust 

21 Indian dress 
23 South. In 

Solssons 
24 Mlnnesola clinic 

lounders 
25 Computer·gamo 

maker ' 

2. Mongol 
trIbesman 

21 Breakfast IrUlI 

2. Onward 

30 Sponed horse 

32 100 yrs. 

34 Invigorate 

35 It's south of Eur. 

37 Sneakers type 
40 Entre -

• t Provide with 
weapons 

.. More like 
overripe meat 

•• Puzzle 
.. Carpet fiber 
41 - thejob 

A Ron$on Sl~gle Produelion 
~lA", I W4~ TdMIAlLV MlrrEO 
W~(lJ ll1n OI S(ONTIINtO 
T~AT RACo/J A!JD t~~S 

6f.M 0 0' NltoTI~[. 

No. 0502 

II StItches 

14 Ticket part 

II Like Albee's 
Alice 

(Inexperienced) 51 Send lonh 

10 Closing musical 17 Much Is done lor 
passage his sake 

51 Snake eyes .. Elev. 

Gel answers to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (1St each mln u t~ ) . 
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Mantle adjusting to life after transplant 
Mark Babineck 
Associated Press 

DALLAS - Mickey Mantle, who didn 't 
even know he had liver cancer until a 
week ago, will undergo the ordeals of a 
transplant patient for the rest of his life. 

"It's just sinking in that he's been 
through a liver transplant," son David 
Mantle said Monday. 

The medical director of the Baylor 
Transplantation Institute said Hvigorous 
physical therapy" over the next few 
months will accompany a continued ris~ of 
organ rejection and a lifetime of prescrip
tion drugs. 

Mantle's new liver is doing "exceptional
ly well" after going through a "minor 
amount of shock" related to removal from 
the donor, shipment and graft into Ma'n
tie's body, said Dr. Goran Klintmalm. 

Klintmalm added Mantle's jaundice is 

fading daily and there have been no signs 
of rejection. 

Joining Klintmalm at a Monday news 
conference at Baylor University Medical 
Center were Marlene and Red Wiley of 
Wylie, Texas . Marlene Wiley received a 
new liver last Thanksgiving Day within 
five hours of being placed on the organ 
waiting list. 

Klintmalm, who was Wiley's surgeon, 
said infection complications forced her to 
stay in the hospital for 163 days. 

Drugs designed to prevent rejection of 
the liver wreaked havoc on her kidneys , 
which were rendered useless. 

Kidney damage is among the dangers 
Mantle faces. Klintmalm says the Hall of 
Fame slugger is entering a seven-week 
window in which doctors will monitor him 
closely for signs of rejection. Beginning lat
er this week, biopsies of tissue drawn from 

his new liver will be taken regularly. 
Marlene Wiley, 59, said though she is 

undergoing dialysis treatments three 
times a week as she prepares to go on a 
waiting list for a kidney, she is grateful for 
the second chance the transplant gave her. 

"Dr. Klintmalm performed a miracle," 
said Marlene Wiley, who suffered from art 
acute case of non-alcohol related cirrhosis. 

"Had it not been for my new liver, 1 
would not be here today to talk to you." 

The complications that sickened Wiley 
continue to linger. 

She gets around with the help of a walk
er and says she has trouble getting up out 
of armless chairs. 

Klintmalm said Marlene Wiley was 
among the sickest of last year's transplant 
recipients. 

David Mantle said the knee injuries his 
father sustained during his baseball career 

tiouston Rockets center Hakeem Olajuwon and Orlando Magic center Shaquille O'Neal face off in Game 
~ of the NBA Finals Sunday in Houston. The Rockets won 106-103 and lead the series 3-0. 
• 

romjanovich inspires 
team with work ethic 
• • 
/lob Baum 
J\ssociated Press 

ly mattered." 
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will probably alter his physical therapy. 
"He won't be running," joked David 

Mantle. "He'll probably ride the bike a lot." 
• Further complicating Mantle's situation 

is the cancer that blocked his bile duct. 
Doctors believe they fully removed the 

tumor. 
Mantle , however, mu s t undergo 

chemotherapy to fight any cancer cells 
that could be left behind. 
~anagement of immunosuppression is 

not only a science, U's an art," Klintmalm 
said. "When you're doing chemotherapy, it 
becomes much more difficult." 

David Mantle, who is alternating with 
his younger brother, Danny, in spending 
the night in their father's hospital room, 
said the family noticed signs of illness a 
year ago. 

Recently, his health progressively deteri
orated. 

"We didn't know that the liver COUlj 
affect things like the memory,· said Davi/ 
Mantle. "There were times he'd say sol1ll
thing, then repeat it," 

Klintmalm said tha.t while the odd!~ 
rejection are minute after two months, U. 
chance wiIJ always exis t. Mantle , 63, Will 
take drugs related to his transplant for U. 
remainder of his years. 

Liver transplant patients run a 60 to ~ 
percent risk of some degree of rejectio, 
Klintmalm said, but all but a small frac. 
tion of those cases can be treated with0\4 
retransplantation. 

tn the meantime, doctors foresee Man~ 
to gradually regain his strength, but recov. 
ery from such a major prooedure iBn'l 
speedy. 

"He won't be hitting a ny home runs,' 
Marlen e Wiley said . "At leas t not th~ 
year." 

YOURS 
TICKET TO FUN 

$199 PITCHERS 
SUN-WED,9-CLOSE 

• 

PINTS 

QUIZ ANSWfll 

Tyrone Wheatly 

TEXAS 

MCl.m, If 
Gtee. d 
~rktb 
jQ>zlzdh 
Tultton rl 
Pglru lo 3b 
l!ehre 2b 
Vallee 
Gil lS 
Talall 

ob,hlll 
2 0 0 1 
3 0 0 1 
J 0 2 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 1 0 
4 1 t 0 
4 0 0 0 
J I 2 I 
4 1 1 0 

30 4 6 4 

MILWAUKEE 

Vln.2b 
Hulse rf 
Hmltoo el 
Seitzer dh 
Ollver c 
J.h. lb 
Mily II 
Cirillo 3b 
IsVlntn IS 
Totol, 

ab , h bl 
5 0 1 0 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 2 0 
J 0 00 
J 1 1 0 
J 1 1 2 
J 0 1 0 
J 0 0 0 
J 0 0 0 

32 2 7 2 

r.... 012 000 001 - 4 
r.lilw.uk.. 020 000 000 - 2 
DI'- Texas I. Milw.lukee 2. L08-T."", 5. Mllw~u · 
k .. 9. 2B-P,gll>rulo 14), Gil (101, MAy 131. 38-
WCI .. k Ill. HR- IConlAlez 131, I. h. (6). S8-V. lle 
Ill, Ci ril lo 121 . S-Seitzer. SF-Mclemore, Creer. 

r .... 
r."ik W,4·1 
8unOWS 
Whiteside 
Russell S,6 
r.l11w.uk •• 

I' H R ER S8 SO 

6'il 5 2 2 3 6 
'I, 1 0 0 1 0 

o 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 

Sp"rks L,1·2 9 8 4 4 4 4 
BurrOWS pitched to 1 ""tter in the 6th. 
pB-Valle. 
Ump l res-HO~, Reed; Fost, Ev.ns; Secood, None; 
Third, McCoy. 
1-2:40, A-9.0'I2. 

BLUE JAYS 4, RED SOX 3, 12lnninss 

' BOSTON TORONTO 
.b r h bl .b , h bl 

Tinsley cr 5 1 1 1 Whited 6 0 1 0 
loVintn IS 5 0 1 1 MolI,or clh 5 1 1 1 
Mvgnn lb 5 1 1 1 ItAlmr 2b 6 0 2 0 
Iff".,., dh 3 0 1 0 C,ner If 6 1 2 0 
Whit." dh 2 0 0 0 OIerud Ib 3 1 1 0 
Gm.A1 1f 5 0 2 0 Sprgue 3b 3 0 1 0 
O'lery ,I 5 0 2 0 Creon rf 4 0 o 0 

. MeI,lnec 5 0 0 0 P."ish e 6 00 0 
Shmprt 3b 4 0 0 0 AGnzlz IS 5 1 3 2 
[)rvIeh 3b 1 000 
Alict.2b 4 1 0 0 
Tot.l, 44 3 8 3 ToIol. 44 4 II J 

I06ton 002 001 000 000 - 3 
Tomnlo 000 021 000 001 - 4 

Two outs when wlflnins fUn 5COfed. 
OP-BOIIon 1. L08- 80ston 8. To,ooto 15. 28-
jI1V.lerlim 112l. O'Lei1ry 11 1), Corter 16), OIerud 17), 
Sprague 171. 3S-Tlnsley (1 ). HR- MV. ughn (141, 
Molitor m. AConz.lez (4). S(I.-.(;reenwell (2). S

. Sprague. 

""ton 
Clemens 
C .. mier 
B<lird. 
KRy.n L,0·2 
T_1o 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

6 5 3 3 3 7 
I 1 0 0 0 1 
3300 1 3 

I" 2 1 1 3 2 

Guzman 663 3 16 
Cox 1, 0002 
()~Ulo 21, 1 0 0 0 
Timlin W,).() 3 1 0 0 0 
Cormier pitched to I ""tier in the 8th. 
HBP-by Clemens (Olerud), by Belind. (Spraguel. 
WP-Clemens, KRy.ln. 
Ump"es--Home, Scolt ; F'rst, Volt.gsio; Second, 
Cede<sbom; Third, ~~n. 
T-3;47. A-40,171 . 

TIGERS 6, YANKEES 1 
NlWYORK DfTROIT 

.b r h bi . b r h III 
8WImsd 4 0 0 0 Cu/t;'d 5 I 1 0 
Tfrndzss 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 5 2 3 0 
St.1nIey dh 3 0 0 0 Frymn 3b 4 0 3 1 
toyritz C 2 0 0 0 r .. 1der dh 5 2 3 2 
Trtbull rf 4 0 1 0 SAmuel lb 4 I 2 2 
Mnngly lb 4 0 0 0 cCmez 2b 4 o 1 1 
ROavis 3b 4 I 2 0 SMson If 2 o 0 0 
CWlmslf 1 0 1 1 Hgsnsn If 0 00 
SlYestri 2b 3 0 0 0 But"'. rl o 1 0 
)ames pi> 1 000 Flhetty c 4 000 
Totall 30 1 4 I ToI aI 38 614 6 

New y",k 000 000 100 - I 
Oe!roil 021 021 00. - 6 
[-B.WiII ... "" (41, Wells (21. OP-Detroil 1. L08-
New York 8, Detro,1 11. 2B-CWilli.lms 141, [ram· 

; HOUSTON - Around Houston, 
ICnd now across the country, he's 
jfist Rudy. No last name needed for 
ttlis unassuming, regular guy who 
lied to be coaxed into becoming an 
mBA coach. 

After an all-American career at 
Michigan, Tomjanovich was the 
second pick in the 1970 draft. He 
played 11 ,seasons in the NBA, all 
with the Rockets, first in San Diego 
and then in Houston. He has been 
with the franchise for a quarter 
century. 

75¢ 
$125 

TUBS and 1lIURS, 9-(1)SE f-L.:;';;"'io"'!"1>""i ) mell 2 (6), Fryman (4). 38-ROavis (2). HR- SAmuei 
(61. SB-CurtlS (61. CS-GW,lIi.ms (I). 

: If ever a team reflected the per
I'(p nality of its coach, the Rockets 
do. 

"Hard.working, never-give-up, 
I\umble," top assistant Carroll 
Ilawson said. "If you watch t his 
t~am, the egos are not involved , 
j_st like Rudy's isn't. 
: "I think one reason Rudy won't 

c~ach very much longer is because 
~8 ego's not big enough. He doesn't 
really need this. He wants to be a 
normal guy. All of this celebrity 
s~tus really bothers him." 
' When the great coaches of the 

NBA are mentioned, Rudy Tom· 
jinovich's name seldom comes up. 
aut with his team one victory from 
an NBA Finals sweep of Orlando, 
Tomjanovich is becoming harder to 
i~ore. 
, One more win and he'll have two 

thles in just over three seasons as 
~ head coach. Not bad for someone 
who really didn't want the job. 
: "They're going to have to look at 

Budy and give him some respect 
ljecause he's a great coach," Mario 
]!:lie said. "I get mad when I hear 
~rge Karl and Pat Riley. Where's 
Rudy T in all of that? All he did 
,vas win a championship and he's 
qn the verge of winning another 
qne. n 

, Not that Tomjanovich cares 
about all this attention. 
: "I don't like this at all, n he said, 
~urrounded by the usual mob of 
Jleporters. "r wish we could play 
&sketball in a deserted gym and 
4me out and say, 'Hey, we won 
that one,' and it's over.n 

The players all say the same 
things about him, that he's more 
like another player than some 
&tern, dictator of a coach. He aske 
for suggestions and listens to their 
~inions. 
~ Charles Jones has played for all 

kind of coaches in 12 NBA seaeons, 
lind he's never been around one 
like Tomjanovich. 

"He's a guy with an open mind,n 
Jones said. "Everybody gets along 
with him and understands him. It's 
go open that it's hard to describe: 

Dawson has been an assistant 
With the Rockets since 1980, Tom
jlUlovich's last season as a player. 
: "He was just a hard, tough play

er who played to win and did his 
job," Daweon said. MHe wanted the 
Illspect of the people he was play
ihg against and that's all that real-

Tomjanovich played in five All· 
Star games but is best remembered 
as the recipien~ of one of the most 
violent punches in sports history. 

Running down the court in a 
game against the Los Angeles Lak· 
ers in 1977 , he caught the fist of 
Kermit Washington, who had 
squared off to punch another play
er. The severe injury required 
major reconstru~tive facial surgery. 
He came back to play through the 
1981 season but was never quite 
the same. 

When Tomjanovich retired as a 
player, Rockets coach Del Harris 
asked him to stay with the organi
zation as a scout. 

Two years later, he was made an 
assistant coach. 

Tomjanovich plunged into the 
job, taping conversations with 
Dawson and taking copious notes. 

"He's the hardest-working coach 
I've ever seen," Dawson said. "He 
will never be outworked." 

When Don Chaney was fired in 
the middle of the 1991-92 season, 
Tomjanovich agreed to become 
interim head coach but wasn't sure 
he wanted the job for good . He 
decided in the summer to take it. 
What followed has been Ii remark· 
able success story. . 

"He was not much of a leader as 
a player, but he's been an outstand
ing leader as a coach," Dawson 
said . "I don't have enough adjec
tives. 1 think he learned some 
things from me about coaching. I 
learned a lot from him about han
dling people and human nature. 

"He does it with a soft but firm 
hand on this team. They don't 
always like the answers he gives 
them, but they respect him. They 
know that he thought everything 
out about what's best for the team. 
He never has embarrassed a player 
as long asrve been around him." 

Tomjanovich said it's easy to sell 
his philosophy of unselfishness, 
hard work and teamwork with 
leaders on the court like Hakeem 
Ole,iuwon and Clyde Drexler. 

Still, the job wears on him. 
"With the adrenalin that goes 

through you, the next day, even 
after a win, I feel like I've. gotten 
beat up," he said. 

But, he said, he can live with 
that kind of stress. It's the other 
parte of coaching that are the most 
tiresome. 

MARGARITAS 

ALL NITE 

Daddy's Little Girls Do Grow Up 

But Some Things Never Change: 
Emily, Sarah and Kate this year have picked out a 
money clip, key ring and collar bar for their Dad. 
Stop in and let our qualified sales staff help you 
decide what to get for Dad. 

HERTEER & STOCKER 
101 S. Oubuque Iowa City 338-4212 

I' H R ER II SO 

4 . 10 5 4 0 6 
2), 2 1 1 3 J 
120002 

Gant pO 
john Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Ron Gant hit two 
home runs and drove in four runs 
IS the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Colorado Rockie s 11-6 Monday 
night for their fifth straight win 
and ninth in 10 games. 

Gant hit his 13th and 14th home 
runs to tie Colorado's Larry Walk
er, who al so homered, for the 
National League lead . 

The Reds jumped on Marvin 
• Freeman (2·3) for two runs in the 
,I 

Baseball 

Juan Samuel homered for the third 
time in as many games In Detroit's 
6-1 victory Monday night. 

Wells (3 ·3), the subject of trade 
rumors betwe~n the Tigers and 
Yankees, walked five and struck 
out seven, but fell one out short of 
,his third complete game. 

Danny Tartabull's clean two·out 
aingle to right field in the s ixth 
ended Wells' no·hit bid , and the 
Yankees, trailing 6·0, broke up his 
Bhutout when Russ Davia led 01T 
the seventh with Ii triple and Ger
ald Williams doubled. 

New York starter Andy Pettltte 
(1· 3) gave up 10 hits and four 
earned runs in 4 2-3 innings. 

Shoddy fielding also hurt the 

, Was already at the 200 · meter 
mark." 

Wheeler said Morris had very 
little to complain about. 

"It was without a doubt one of 
the best NCAA performances an 
athlete has had at the University 
of Iowa," Wheeler Baid. "(Anthuan) 
Maybank, (Mike) Mondane and all 
those other people were great ath
leteB, but Andre (Morris) was on 
par with them, maybe even better," 

At, impressive as Morrla wae in 

I 
Easl 

Cte' 
K. n 
Mi l. 
Ch' 
Mi 
We 

Tex 
0.11 
Se. , 
0 . 1 
AM 
Sun 
0 .1 
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NO!' 
Det 
Cle' 
K.n 
Tex 



splant 
didn't know that the liver coulj 

like the memory," said Oa'lij 
were times he'd say BOlDt

then repeat it." 
aim said that while the odd! ~ 
are minute after two months, tht 

will alway exist. Mantie, 63, "il 
related to hi transplant fortht 
of his years. 

transplant patients run a 60 to ~ 
risk of some degree of rejectio, 

said, but all but a small fl'lt. 
those cases can be treated withfAII 

meantime, doctors foresee Mantle 
regain his strength, but /'eCO\'. 

such a major prooedure hn't 

won't be hitting any home run,' 
Wiley said. "At least not Ihil 

wUp 

d out a 
Dad. 
help you 

" 

- -~-

Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANsweR MAJOR LEAGUE S7ANDINGS 

1Yrone WheatIy .'lft.,. 
T~ MILWAUKEE 

.b • h bl .b • h bl 
McLmrlf 1 0 0 1 Vin~ lb 5 0 1 0 
Oeer cI 3 0 0 1 Hulse If 5 0 I 0 
WC\.lrk fb 3 0 2 0 Hmhond 4 0 2 0 
jCn.tlz dh 4 I 1 1 Seitzer dh ) 0 o 0 
Tnielon rr ) 0 I 0 Ollve.c ) I I 0 
PgJrulo 3b 4 I I 0 I.ha lb 3 I 1 1 

ERICAN LEA UE 
Easl Division 

BOSlon 
Delroll 
B~Illmore 
ToronlO 
New York 
C ... I.al Division 

Cleveland 
K~nSils Chy 
Milw~ukee 
Chicago 
Mlnnesot~ 
Wtsl Division 

W 
26 
20 
19 
17 
16 

W 
)1 
22 
18 
15 
12 

L 
16 
24 
2) 
24 
25 

L 
11 
18 
24 
24 
31 

I'd CI LID 
.619 z·5 ·5 
.455 7 5-5 
.452 7 z-5·5 
.41581 /2 14·6 
.)90 9 1/2 3·7 

P<:I CB lI0 
.738 - l ·9-1 
.550 8 6·4 
.429 13 3·7 
.385141/2 46 
.279 19 1/2 2-B 

East Division 
SI,.akHomtAway W L rct CI Ll0 SI,..kHomtAway 

lost) 14.10 12-6 Philadelphia 28 14 .~7 z-5·5 Won 4 12 ·6 16·8 
Won 4 8-9 12·15 Monlr.al 25 19 .568 4 z-6'4 Won 3 13 ·7 12·12 
Losl 2 12-10 7·13 <'IIIanta 23 19 .548 5 4·6 Lost 2 13 ·13 10·6 

Won 1 " -10 6·14 New York 16 27 .37212 1/2 3-7 Lost 3 8-" 8·16 
Lost 1 10·12 6·13 Flori~ Il 28 .317 141/2 5·5 Lost 2 6·16 7·12 

Central Division 
SI ••• kHam .... way W L PCI CI LIO SI,.akHomtAway 

Won 2 16·4 15-7 Cincinnati 28 14 .667 - 8·2 Won 4 12 ·8 16-6 
Won 2 12·9 10·9 Chicago 2) 19 .548 5 3-7 Lost I 8-10 1S·9 
Losl 2 B-15 10-9 Houston 19 22 .46381/2 z·4-6 Losl 6 7-15 12·7 
Lost 3 t 1-9 4·15 51. Lou~ 18 26 .409 11 4·6 Won 2 9·12 9·14 
Lost 3 8·18 4·13 Piltsbut, 16 25 .39011 1/2 3-7 Won 2 5-11 11-14 

Wesl ivl.1on 
Belue 2b 4 0 0 0 Mlylf ) 0 I 0 
V~lie c ) I 2 I Cirillo 3b 3 0 0 0 

15V1nln ss 0 
Texas 
~lifornio 
Se.ule 
O~kl.nd 

W L I'd C8 
27 17 .614 -
25 18 .581 I 1/2 
23 19 .548 3 
2J 20 .535) 1/2 

lI0 
z·8-2 
z·5·5 
.4·6 
6-4 

Str •• kHom.Away 
Won 6 17-10 10-7 

15-9 
11-15 
15-12 

Colorado 
WLPClGI 
25 18 .581 

Ll0 
z-8-2 
z·5·5 

6-4 
z·6-4 

St"ak~way 
Won 1 t4 ·6 11-12 

9·9 
4· 11 

12·9 

CiI" 4 I I 0 ) 0 0 
Iolal. 30 4 8 4 TOIais 31 1 7 2 

T.... Oil 000 001 - 4 
Milwlu~.e 020 000 000 - 2 
OP-Te""s 1. MIIw.ukee 2. LOB-Texas 5. Mllw.u· 
kee 9. 2B-P.gllarulo (4). CII (10). May m. 3B
WCI .. k (1). HR-iConz.lez (3). I.ha 16). SB-V.lle 
II). Cirillo (2). S-Seiller. SF-Mclemore. Creer. 

Tous 
Pavlik W.4·1 
BurrOWS 
Wh~eside 
RuSle" 5.8 
Milwaukee 

Ir H a ER aa SO 

6'!. 5 2 2 3 6 
". I 0 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 1 I 
1 I 0 0 0 1 

sparks L.l ·2 9 8 4 4 4 4 
BUffOWS pkched to I ""tter in the 8th. 
pS-V,IIe. 
Umpirts-HoI1ll'. Reed; First. Evans; Second. Nent; 
Third. McCoy. 

AMEalCAN LEACUE 
Sunday's Glmts 
Oaklarid 8. BQston I 
~fI(ornio 5. B~Itlmore 4 
New York 10. Seanle 7 
Detroll 8. Minnesota 2 
Cleveland 11 . Milwaukee 5 
K,nSils City 3. ToronlO 2. 10 InninS' 
Texas 3. Chlcaso 2 
Monday'. Cames 
Lalt Cam., Not Included 
Clellel.nd 4. B.ltlmore ) 
Detroit 6, New York 1 
T exa. 4. Mllw.ukee 2 
Toronto 4. Boston 3. 12 innings 
K.n .. s City .. SeMIIe, (n) 
Chicago at O.k"'nd. (n) 
MinnesotA at ~"forn ... Cn) 

Won 1 10-9 
lost 1 12·4 

Won 2 8·8 

San Francisco 
SAn Dle~ 
Los Angeles 
NATIONALLEACUE 
Sunday" GI_ 

23 21 .52) 2 1/2 
20 22 .476 4 1/2 
20 13 .465 5 

St. louis 8, Alt.nta 4 
CoIo"OO 5. Chlc,go I 
Cincinnati 3, Houston 2, 10 inninl:i 
Philadelphi. 2. Los "'ngeles I 
San Diego 6. New Yor~ 3 
MonlreallO. Son Francisco 8. 13 innings 
Piltsburgh 4. Florid. 3 
Monday's Cam. 
Cincinnati at Colorado. (nl 
T ........ y·. Came. 
"'tl.nlO (Mercker )·2) at Montre.I (Perez 5·11. 6:35 p.m. 

Lost 4 14·12 
Won 3 16·" 
Lost 3 8·14 

T-2:40. A-9.042. 

BLUE JAYS 4, RED SOX 3, llinninp 

TORONTO 

T ........ y'. Camts 
Chicago IrerMndez 2·4) >t Oakland (H.rkey 2·41. 2:15 p.m. 
Ba~imore (Mussina 5·3) al Cleveland (Mlrllnez 5-0). 6:05 p.m. 
New York (McDowell I .. ) al Detroh (Moore 4-4). 6:05 p.m. 
Boston (E!heImM 3-0)'1 Toronto (Hentsen 4·)). 6:35 p.m. 
Texas iGross 1-5) al Milwaukee (Bones l ·31. 7:05 p.m. 

Houston (Hampton 1-2)" Phil~del""ia (Schilling 4·0). 6:)5 p.m. 
los Angeles (V.ldes 2·21.1 PittsbulKh (Lieber 2-51. 6:35 p.m. 
Florida (Burkett 4·5)" New York (S"a berh.gen 1-2). 6:~O p.m. 
San FtilnclSCo (Portu&,1 3-11 " Chicago (Navarro 5'()). 7:05 p.m. 
San Diego (Ashby 2-41 " St. Louis (Ur""ni 1·1). 7:35 p.m. 
CincinMti (Pugh 4·0)" Color.oo (Rill 4-1). 8:05 p.m. 
Wedn .. doy" Gimes 
San Fr.ncisco at Chicago. 1: 20 p.m. 
Oncinnati" Colorado. 4:05 p.m. 
los Angeles .t Pittsburgh. 6:)5 p.m. 
Allimti1 iU Montre .. l, 6:35 p.m. 
Houston at Phl"'delphia. 6:35 p.m. 
Florida at New York. 6:40 p.m. 

ab • h bi 
Whited 6 o I 0 Tin~ey d 

InVlnln" 
MVghn lb 
Iflrson dh 
Wh~endh 
Growll If 
O'Lery rf 
Mdrlnec 

ab • h bi 
5 1 1 1 
5 0 1 t 
5 1 1 I 
) 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
5 0 2 0 
5 0 2 0 
5 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
4 I 0 0 

MolitOfdh 5 I 1 1 

KanSilS City (Haney 2·1) al Sealtle (Torres 0-2). 9:05 p.m. 
Minnesot. (T.""nl 4-41.t ~liforni. (Boskl. 4-0). 9:05 p.m. 
Wednesday's Cam .. 
Texas at Ml1w.ukee. I :05 p.m. 
KMSilS City al Seallie. 2:35 p.m. 
B. himore al Cleveland. 6:05 p.m. 
New York .. Delroit. 6:35 p.m. 
Boston at Toronto. 6:35 p.m. 
Chiclgo at Oakt.nd. 9:35 p.m. 
Minnesota at California. 9:35 p.m . 

San Diego at SI. Louis. 7:35 p.m. 

. Shmprt 3b 
()nnels 3b 
... Iice. lb 
Totll. 

Boston 
Toronto 

44 J 8 3 

RAlmr 2b 6 020 
~"erlf 6 120 
OIerud lb 3 1 I 0 
Sprgue3b 3 010 
Greenrf 4 000 
P."I'" c 6 000 
AGnziz ss S 1 3 2 

44 411 J 

002 001 000 000 -) 
000 021 000 001 - 4 

TWO outs when winning run scored. 
DP-Boston 1. LOB-Boston 8. Toronto 15. 2B
InVaienlin (12). O'leary (11 ). ~~er (6). OIerud (7). 
Spr'Sue (7). )B-Tinsley Ill. HR-MV.ughn (14). 
Molitor (2). "'Con,alez (4). SB-Greenwell 121. S
Spr.gue. 

"'100 
Clemens 
Cormier 
Belinda 
KRyon L.0·2 
TOfOIIto 

I' H a Ea 88 SO 

6 5 3 3 3 
tO O 0 
3 0 0 I 

I I. 1 1 3 

Guzman 66)31 
Cox 1. 0002 
C1stilo 2), I 0 0 0 
Timlin W.3-O 3 1 0 0 0 
Camier pitched to 1 ""ner in the 8th. 
HBP-by Clemens (Ol.rud). by Belind. (Sprague). 
WP-CIemens. KRy.n. 
Umpirts-Home. Scott; First. Volt.ggio; Second. 
CttIerstrom; Third. McKe.n 
T-3;47. A-40.171. 

TIGERS 6, YANKEES 1 

NEW YORK DETROIT 
.b.hbi ab • h bi 

IIWlmscl 4 0 0 0 Cu"iscl 5 t I 0 
tfrndz " 4 0 0 0 Trmmll ss 5 2 3 0 
Stanley dh 3 0 0 0 Frymn 3b 4 0 3 I 
Ltyritz c 2 0 0 0 Fielder dh 5 2 3 2 
Tnbull rr 4 0 1 0 SAmuel1b 4 I 2 2 
Mnngty lb 4 0 0 0 CGmez 2b 4 0 1 I 
RO.lvrs )b 4 I 2 0 Srvnon If 2 0 0 0 
CWIrmll I 0 1 1 Hggnsn If 1 0 0 0 
Slvtstri 2b 3 0 0 0 Butist. rf 4 0 I 0 
).1mesph I 000 Flherty c 4 o 0 0 
Total. 30 1 4 1 Tot.I, 38 6\4 6 

Now Yort 000 000 100 - I 
Ildroit 021 021 00. - 6 
E-8.Willioms (4). Welb (2). DP-Oerroit 1. LOB
Now York 8. Delro~ II. 28-GWilloams (4). T"m· 
mell 2 (61. Fryman (4). 3B-RD.1vis (2). HR-Samuel 
(61. SB-Cu"is (81. CS-GWilli.ms (I). 

NowYMk 
PeltiueL.I -3 
llinkhead 
jM.1nunillo 
Ott roil 

Ir H I EI 18 SO 

4' .10 5 4 0 6 
2 '" 2 1 I 1 3 
120002 

REDS' HERO t· '. -" .... ~ ... 

WellsW.3·3 
Mlxcy 

S" 4 1 1 5 7 
Y, ooooo 

HBP-by Wells (GWiII i.ms). Wp- p.llitte. B.lk-
MAXCY. 
Umpires-Home. Roe ; First. McClelland; Second. 
10hnson; Third. Phillips. 
T-3:07 A-14,135. 

INDIANS 4, ORIOLES 3 

BALTIMORE CLEVElAND 
ab • h bi ab r h bi 

ByAdsn II 3 1 1 0 Lofton d 4 0 3 0 
Hmndsrf 401 0 VlZquei ss 3 0 o 2 
Plmlro lb 4 0 0 0 Baer&, 2b 4 0 o 0 
CRpI<en ss 4 0 0 0 Belle If 4 I 1 0 
Baines dh 3 1 1 1 Murraydh 4 1 2 1 
LGmezdh 1 000 Thome 3b 2 0 o 0 
MInto 3b 4 0 0 0 Strento I b ) 0 o 0 
Hoiles c 3 0 0 0 Penac ) I o 0 
Bass ph I 0 0 0 Kirby If 3 I 2 1 
"'Ixndr 2b 3 0 0 0 
Nokes ph 1 000 
CGdwnd 3 1 2 0 
TOiais 34 3 S 1 TOiois 30 4 a 4 

Bahimore 002 001 000 - 3 
CJey~nd 001 JOO 00. - 4 
E-Vlzquel (5). Sonento (2). DP-Baltimor. 2. LOB
Baltimore 5. Cleveland 7. 2S-H.mrnonds (4). Lofton 
(9). Murray 2 (7). 3B-Kirbv (1). HR-Baine. 171. 
SB-ByMde..on 2 171. CGoodwin 2 (7). 

Bahimore 
BroWfl L.5 ·4 
Lee 
C1eveIond 

IP H R ER 88 SO 

8 4 4 
o 0 0 

7 
o 

NagyW.4-2 5 3 I 1 7 
AssenrTti\Cher 0 0 0 0 0 
MesilS.15 I 0 0 0 0 2 
Umpires-Home. c.rci.; First. Ford; Second. Reilly; 
Thlld. Hickox. 
T-3:03. A-4I.845. 

AL LEADERS . .". 

MTIlNC-Naehring. Boston •. 365; E.Mlrt,r>tz. Seat
lie, .364: CDovls. ~(jfornia •• 361; Se,ller. Mllwau· 
kee •. 359; Lolton. Clevet.nd •. 345; O'leary. Boston. 
.339; Ramirez. Cleveland •. ))B. 

RUNS-ByAnderson. B.ltimore. 36; E . Martin~t. 
Se.uie. J6; Berroa. Oakl.nd. 36; McCwire, Oakland. 
36; InValentin. Boston. )5; MVaushn. BOSlon. 34; 
Phillips. Californl'.34; CD~vis. California. 34. 

RBI-MV.ughn. Boslon. 40; McCwire. O.kl.nd, 
40; £.Ma"lnez. Se.u(e. 34 ; Serroa. Oakland. J4; 

Belle. Cleveland. 33; P.lmelro, Baltimore. 33; 5 are 
Ired wilh 32 . 

HITS-lofton. Clevel.nd. 59; B>erg>. Cleve"'nd. 
59: eMartlnez. Sea"Ie. 56; CDavls. ~lifornia. 56; 
Murray. C1evel.nd. 56; R.Alomar . Toronto. 53; 
Greenwell. Boston. 53; Nixon. Texas. 53. 

DOUBLES-Belle. Cleveland. 21; DlSarciM. Call· 
fornl •• t5 ; Seltzer. Milw.ukee. 15; Naehring. Boston. 
14; E.Mlrlinez. Sealtle. 14; loyner. KanSils City. 14; 
c.gne. K .. "". City. t 4. 

TRIPlES-Loflon. Oeveland, 5; White. Toronto. 5; 
DiSarci n> . ~lIfornia. 3; R."'lomar. Toronto. 3; ByAn· 
derson. Baltimore. 3; 14 are lied with 2. 

HOME RUNS-McGwite. O~kl.nd. 17; MVaughn. 
Boston. 14 ; Fielder. DetrOit . 13; Ritmirez, Oevet.nd. 
12 ; Thome. Clevel.nd. 12; Sorrento. Oevet.nd. 12; 
c.elli. KanSilS City. 12. 

STOlEN BASEs.-:Lofton. CleveI.nd. 14; Goodwin. 
KilIlSiIS City. 14; Ljohnson. Chicago. 14; Knobiouch, 
Minnesota . 13; McLemo,e. Texas . 13; Coleman. 
KilnSils City. 12 ; lavier, O.kl.nd. 11 ; RHenderson, 
O.k"'nd,l1. 

PITCHINC (5 Decisionsf-hvarez. CleveI.nd. 5-0. 
1.000. 1.35; Bulcher. Colifornia. 5·0. 1.000. 4.96; 
RJohnson. Se.ule. 6-1>. 1.000, 1.91; Hanson. Boston. 
6·0. 1.000. 2.98; DeMlrtine1. Clevel.nd. 5-0. 1.000. 
2.95; Siottiernyre. O.kl.nd. 5-1 •. 833. 4.82; 
L.ngston. ~lifornia. 5-1 •. 833. 4.91. 

STRIKEOUTS-Rjohnson. Seattl • • 94; "'ppier. 
Kansas City. 76; Finley. ~"fornia. 61; Brown. Balti· 
more. 57; Hanson. Boston. 55; StOldemyre. Oakt.nd. 
55; Roge<s. Te,.... 52; Cent. Toronto. 52. 

SAVES-LeSmilh. ~lilomio. 16; Mesil. Cleveland. 
15; RHern.ndez. Chicago. 10, "'y.I •• Se.Ule. 9; 
Montgomery. KilIlSiIS City. 8; Henneman. Detroh. 8; 
Aguil .... MinnesotA. 8; Russell. Te""s. 8; Eckersley. 
O~kl.nd. 8. 

TRANSAG/ONS · . 

BASEBAlL 
Amerian Lt.",. 

, 

CALIFORNI'" "'NGElS-Pl.ced Andy AlI>nson. 
catcher. on Ihe 15-d.y diSilbled list. Recalled Chris 
Tur".,. catcher. from Vancouver of the ,,"c!foc Coast 
Le.gue. 

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Ploced D~ve Winfield. 
designated hitter. on the 15-d.1y dis.bled list. retrOilC
t~ to June II . 

KANSAS CITY ROYAlS-Recalled jeff Grotewold. 
Infielder. ~am Omah. 01 the American Association. 
Senl Darren Burton. oulfiOlder. OUlright to WIChita of 
Ihe Te~, League. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Recalled Brian Boehringer, 
pitcher • • nd Russ D.vIs, infrelder. from Columbus of 
the Inlernation.llLeasue. 

SEATILE MARINrRS-Sent Bill Risley. pitcher. to 
Tacoma of the PaciOc Coast Le.gue on an injury reha · 
bilitatlon assignment. 
N.llonaIL."sue 

CHICAGO CUBS-Signed Ismaei Villeg.1' and Brion 
Creene. pitcherS; Anthony Ellison. outfielder; and 
Scott Vieira. c"cher. 

FLORIDA MARLINS-Purch.sed the conlrOCI of 
Bob Zupclc. outfielder . from Dululh·Superior of Ihe 
Northern Leasue. 

HOUSTON "'STROS-"'Clivated Mike H>mpton, 
pitcher. from the 15-day disabled list. Optioned Dean 
Hartgraves. pltche., 10 Tucson of the Pacific Coasl 
League. Signed Chad AIe""nder. outfrelder. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES-Signed Mlrtin Barnett . 
Melvin Pizarro. Scott Tebbelts .nd lustin Kennedy. 
pitcherS. and jared Janke, first ""seman. 

Nilional Football Ltl&ue 
8UFFAlO SILLS-Signed 8ill Brooks. wide receiv· 

er; lohn Holocek. IInebacker;.nd Tom NUllen. offen· 
sive lineman. 

GREEN BAY P"'CKERS-Waived Tuineau "'"i""te 
.nd lustin Coheen. linebacker,. and Mike Saunders. 
running ""ck. 

NEW YORK Clo\NTS-Signed Mhur Marsh.II and 
Eric Weir, wide receivers. 

PHILADELPHIA EACLES-Signed Kelvin Martin . 
wide receiver, to a one·ye;tr con"~ct. 

Conadian Football Le.gue 
CALGARY STAMPEDERS-Signed Corris Ervin. COf· 

nerback .... nnounced the retirement of Ken Rityner. 
o(fens!ve lineman. 

HAMILTON TiGER·CATS-Released jamie 
Coombs. cen\er •• nd Melvin Tucker. defensille ""ck. 

HOCKEY 
Nallon.I Hodrey Lt.,u. 

FLORIDiI P"'NTHERS-Signed Todd Harkin •• nd 
Rhett Trombley. forw"ds. 10 multiyear cont .. CI,. 

TAMPA BAY LICHTNING-Agreed to lerms with 
Rob Z.muner. le~ wing. Signed AlI.n Egeland. for
ward. 

WASHINCTON CAPITALS-Signed Calle Jo~.ns
son. defenseman. to • five-ye.r conl"CI. 

COllEGE 
NEVADA-Named Greg Kilby assistanl ""seball 

coach. 
PITISBURCH-N.med Sean Miller men's assiSl<lnt 

""sket""" coach. 
ROWAN-Named Ike Smith defensive coordinOiOf. 
SUNY-ONEONT"'-Named Robert Russo men '. 

soccer cooch. 

Gant powers Cincinnati with two homers 
John Mossman 
Associated Press 

DENVER - Ron Gant hit two 
home runs and drove in four runs 
as the Cincinnati Reds beat the 
Colorado Rockies 11-6 Monday 
night for their fifth straight win 
and ninth in 10 games. 

Gant hit his 13th and 14th home 
runs to tie Colorado's Larry Walk
er, who also homered, for the 
National League lead. 

The Reds jumped on Marvin 
Freeman (2-3) for two runs in the 

Baseball 
Conlinued from page 12 

Juan Samuel homered for the third 
time in as many games in Detroit's 
6·1 victory Monday night. 

Wells (3-3), the subject of trade 
rumors between the Tigers and 
Yankees, walked five and struck 
out seven, but fell one out short of 
his third complets game. 

Danny Tartabull's clean two-out 
aingle to right field in the sixth 
ended Wells' no-hit bid, and the 
Yankees, trailing 6-0, broke up his 
shutout when Rues Davis led ofT 
the seventh with a triple and Ger
ald Williams doubled. 

New York starter Andy Pettitte 
(1-3) gave up 10 hita and four 
earned runs in 42-3 innings. 

Shoddy fielding also hurt the 

Track 
Continued from page 12 

Was already at th 200-met r 
mark.· 

Wheeler said Morris had very 
I1ttle to complaln about. 

-It was without a doubt on of 
the best NCAA performances an 
athlete has had at the U nlv rsity 
of Iowa," Wheeler 8aid. "(Anlhuan) 
Maybank, (Mike) Mondane and all 
those other people were great ath
letes, but Andre (Morris) was on 
par with t.hem, maybe even better.· 

As Impressive as Morris wa. In 

second and two more in the third, 
and Gant's three-run shot in the 
fifth off reliever Lance Painter 
made it 7-2. 

Gant added a solo home run in 
the ninth off Omar Olivares. 

Reggie Sanders added four hits 
for the Reds, including a pair of 
doubles, and Kevin Jarvis (3-3) 
went six innings, allowing six hits 
and three runs. 

Colorado's Dante Bichette 
extended his hitting streak to a 
club-record 18 games, matching 
the streak by Oakland's Mark 

Yankees, who have lost 11 of 12 
road games and 16 of20 overall. 
IndisDi 4, Orioles 3 

CLEVELAND - Wayne Kirby 
filled in for slumping Manny 
Ramirez with a triple, single and 
the go-ahead RBI as the Cleveland 
Indiana beat the Baltimore Orioles 
4-3 Monday night. 

EddIe Murray doubled twice and 
drove in a run, and Kenny Lofton 
had three hits for the Indians, who 
improved the best record in base
ball to 31-11 - also representing 
the best start in team history. They 
have won nine of 10 games. 

Murray's hits left him 14 away 
from 3,000 in his career, a mile
stone achIeved by 19 other players. 

Charles Nagy (4-2) gave up three 
runs, two of them unearned, lind 

the dash, the performance by 
Iowa's mile relay team may have 
been even more spectacular. Mor-· 
ria combined with teammates 
George Pago, Chris Davis and Ed 
Rozell to finish fourth In the mile 
relay final with 11 timo of3:03.30. 

Tho relay team's performance 
was admirable considering Iowa 
only qualified for th event with an 
NCAA at-large bId . Iowa entered 
the meet ranked 12th in the 4-400 
relay, but got a chance to compete 
when the original field of ten 

McGwire as the longest in the 
majors this season. 

The Rockies, who entered the 
game having won nine of their pre
vious 11 games, took a 1-0 lead on 
Mike Kingery's homer leading ofT 
the bottom of the first. 

Gant drew a walk leading off the 
second and Eddie Taubensee fol
lowed with his second home run of 
the year. 

In the third, Lenny Harris had 
an RBI double and Hal Morris an 
RBI single to make it 4-1. 

The Rockies got a run in the 

five hits in seven innings, striking 
out !leven and walking one. The 
Indians are 7-2 in his nine starts 
this year. 
Blue Jays 4, Red Sox 3 

TORONTO - Alex Gonzalez's 
bases-loaded single with two outs 
in the 12th inning Monday night 
gave the Toronto Blue Jays a 4·3 
victory over the Boston Red S.ox. 

Joe Carter led off the bottom of 
the 12th with a double before Ken 
Ryan (0-2) intentionally walked 
John OJerud. Ed Sprague sacrificed 
the runners to second and third, 
and Shawn Green was intentional
ly walked, loading the bases. 

Ryan struck out Lanco Parrish 
for the second out. before Gonzalez, 
who homered earlier in the game, 
lined a 2-1 pitch into the gap In 

teams was expanded to 13. 
In the 8emifinal race, the four 

Hawkeyes demolished a 28-year 
school record with a time of 
3:03.11. The previous record was 
held by Fred Ferree, Carl frazIer, 
Mike Mondane and John Reimer, 
who clocked a 3:04.10 to capture 
victory at the 1967 NCAA Champi
onships. 

Wheeler said the relay's perfor
mance disproved 80me myths aS80-
elated with Iowa's track program. 

-We were the only Northern 

fourth on Joe Girardi's fielder's 
choice grounder. 

Eric Anthony led off the Reds' 
fifth with a walk, Harris singled 
and Gant homered to the opposite 
field, his 13th, to make it 7-2. 

Walker hit a sacrifice fly in the 
fifth, and hit his 14th homer, a 
448-foot 8010 shot ofT reliever Mike 
Jackson in the seventh, to make it 
7-4. 

Anthony lined a two-run single 
off Roger Bailey in the eighth. 

right-center sending Boston, first 
in the AL East, to its third straight 
loss. 

Mike Timlin (3-0) pitched three 
innings of one-hit ball for the win. 

OIerud scrambled home from 
third on a wild pitch to pull the 
Blue Jays into a 9-3 tie in the 
sixth. Olerud drew a one-out waJk 
off Roger Clemens and Sprague 
doubled before Clemens' first pitch 
to Green skipped past catcher Mike 
Macfarlane, and Olorud slid home 
safely. 

Mo Vaughn knocked a pitch from 
Juan Guzman off the window of 
SkyDome's Hard Rock cafe on the 
third deck in right r giving the Red 
Sox a 3-2 iead in the top of the 
sixth. His 14th homer of the season 
traveled an estimated 430 feet. 

team in the finala of the mile 
relay,· Wheeler said. 

"The thing that Is always said is 
'Northern teams can't sprint, espe
cially Iowans' . "I'm extremely 
proud of them. It's a real credit to 
the guys who looked at that and 
then pulled It out.' 

Morria and Rozell wlll continue 
to compete this month . 

Morria will run in the National 
track meet, whUe Rozell \e sched
uled to compete in the Junior 
NationaJs. 
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~ .,. CA""Y OUT 

It. IIC. AVA'U.U 

1'. ...... BREAKFAST 
~ ~'T STEAK 
~ &l'n. ~ SPECIAL $4.95 

[tJ The Mill 
Restaurant 

'TONIGHT . 
BURGER BASKETS 

$250 
Afternoon Friends of Old Time Music 

Acoustic Jam Session 
9pm 118 EASTWASHfNGTON 337-4703 .. 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 351·9529 

Club 
Hangout 
35¢ Tap 7·11 

Wed. James McMurtry -
Dave Moore 

Thurs. Ratht10ne - Love Slinky 
Fti. DAGOBAH 
eat. Sexual Buddha 
Mon. Son Volt 

~V:IJlflil, A~~r:E~~N 
Old Captot CenIer A II SEATS 

floy,nlO'Ml . 337-7484 $3.00 

DIE HARD WITH A VENGEANCE (R) 
DAILY 1'1S 400. 700 94S 

BRAVE HEART (R) 
DAILY 1 00. 4 JO 800 

CONGO (PG-13) 
DAILYIIS. 34S 710&940 

FLUKE (R) 
EVE 700 ONLY WED MATS 1 JO 400 

FRENCH KISS (PG-13) 
EVE 91S 

MAD LOVE (PG·13) 
EVE7IS&9JO WEDMATS200&430 

t·<·) ;n!I'~ 
_Cora~'354-244L 

FORGET PARIS (PG'13) 
EVE 7.00 & 9 40 
WED MATS 100&350 

JOHNNY MNEMONIC (R) 
EVE 700& 9 40 
WED MATS 1 00& 350 

WHILE YOU WERE SLEEPING (PG) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

$ 75 

Pitchers 
9 till Close 

Mon.: 

B.F.'a BlueaJam 
Tues.: 

Refigae Night 
Wed.: 

High & 
Lonesome 

: ThuKoko r aylor 

" 
u 

.. 

" 

.. 
I 

EVE7tO&930 WED MATS I 10&345 

CASPER (PG) 
I and her 
: Blues Machine I 

EVE 7 to& 930 WED MATS 110& 3 45 

U &l..ll:.t.I...l:ll : Fri.; J. 
: PIMP DADDY ~ l 221 E. W8!IW>gtOn ) 

~'337-9151 

BRIDGES OF MADISON COUNTY 
(PG-13) 

I MUDBONE I : 
I ~ 

EVE 700&945 WED MATS 100&400 I Sat.: I i 
CRIMSON TIDE (R) 
~700&945 WED MATS I t5&400 : Shelterin Sky ~ 

11 ••••••••••••• 11' 
,t') 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Peppcroini, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned business, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student PoU 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

r 
Mixed Drinks, Kamikaze 

and Margaritas 

,. 

• VEGETARIAN PHII.I.Y' MANICom • AHI TONA' PANKO CHICKEN' TORTELlINI SALAD' t 
~ CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH z: 
'!' AIRLINER STYLE MEDIUM THICK • 
<; THE NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~' 

~ ~TINER& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~:, 
Since 1944 n.J...n.U ~. 

· . 
I I 
~ 
• 

~ 
~ Never a Cover 337-5314 11ar-JI?tt: ~:, 
~ Rlvtrjtst "Bt&t PiuJI" willner again In 1995 and "BfllI Burgflr'. , 
• BAKED BRIll' SAlAD :IOCOISE • SPAfOOD t'ETI\JCINE • SHEI'11AIW'S PIli • PAll.V. • QIlI!SDILLA 

.1 
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Sports 
DEVILS LEAD ]-2 

New Jersey 
shoots for 
berth in 
cup finals 

Christie won't make run 
for Atlanta gold in 1996 
Associated Press Olympics. athletes to British meets. 

LONDON _ Olympic Archie Hahn of the "I tum up for my club 
champion Linford United States won in and I run for free," he 
Christie, frustrated by 1904 and 1906. Carl said. "But the BAF, 
criticism and his disputes Lewis won in 1984 and they're going to Sacra
with British track 1988. Lewis was awarded mento (Calif.) and paying 
authorities, said Monday the gold in Seoul, South the top Americans to 
night he will not defend Korea, aRer Ben Johnson bring them here." . 

Tom Canavan his 100-meter title at was disqualified for Christie said he dis-
t 'Atl steroid use. tressed by ~hat h Associated Press nex year s anta ~ e 

Games. Christie plans to thought was harsh treat-
, EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The 34-year-old sprint- defend his world title in ment from the British 

Being a game away from the Stan- er appeared tearful and Goteborg, Sweden, in media. 
ley Cup final - and having to win broke down when August. However, his "The media needs me 
one of two games to get there - isn't explaining his decision on battles with the British as much as I need them," 
anything new for the New Jersey the live Independent TV Athletics Federation he said. "If they don't 
Devils. program Sport in Ques- have soured him on the write about me, they 

They were in the same spot a year tion. Olympics. don't eat. They should 
ago and fell victim when Mark "I'm definitely not "Sometimes you just encourage me. Encour-
Messier delivered in rallying the going," he said. "It's got have to get out and call it agement strengthens 
New York Rangers. to the stage now where a day," he said. "r have labor, that's what they 

In case you've forgotten, Messier athletics isn't my life." got other things out there should realize. 
guaranteed a win in Game 6 at the The 100 meters is the to do." "But they just go on 
Meadowlands Arena last year and glamour event of the Christie said he was about my age. 1 don't 
scored three times to lead the Summer Games. And upset with his national need that. There was a 
Rangers to a 4-2 victory. New York Christie would have been federation for not paying headline last year: 
went on to win Game 7 in double in position to become him what he felt he 'Christie Loses at Last'. 
o.)lertime en route to capturing its only the third man to win deserved and spending That's all they were wait-
£trst Cup in 64 years. the 100 in consecutive money to attract foreign ing for." • Now, it's the Philadelphia Flyers L-_____________________________ --J 

who need to win Game 6 on the road gent game. We have to be patient 
~esday or else it will be the Devils which 1 don't think will be a problem 
$d Detroit Red Wings meeting in the up there, and we all have to play bet
Stanley Cup final, starting on Satur- ter." 

and started to think too far ahead. We 
made a few mistakes and paid a big 
price for it." 

~y. To a man, the Devils want to play a 
"Maybe (Eric) Lindros will," Devils full 60 minutes in Game 6 this year. 

Brodeur said last year's failure was a 
learning experience 

goaltender Martin Brodeur quipped Last year, they played a little less 
~onday when asked if he expected than 40. 

"r think we gained a lot of experi
ence," he said. 

anyone on the Flyers to guarantee a They took a 2-0 lead and then 
Win this year. watched in awe as Messier skated cir-

Flyers goalie Ron Hextall didn't cles around them in the third period. 
qeliver a guarantee, but said the team 
will be confident heading up the New "I think we played our best two peri-

"We were really in control of Game 6 
last year and blew it. That's what hap
pened. I hope we'll be able to deal with 
the emotion a little better if we get the 
lead." 

jersey Turnpike. ods in the playoffs in Game 6 (last 
"There isn't anyone in here who year) but just didn't come through," 

tbinks we're not going to win tomor- said Claude Lemieux, whose long shot 
r.ow," Hextall said after the Flyers from the right point in the final minute 
practiced at their facility in Voorhees. gave New Jersey a 3-2 win Sunday and 
"We have to go up and play an intelli- a 3-2 lead in the best-of-7 series. 

Devils coach Jacques Lemaire didn't 
even bring up Game 6 of last year in 
meeting with his troops on Monday. 

"To me it's past, it's over," he said. 

"We might have lost focus for a while 

"We're in the playoffs. We're in the con
ference final, we're leading. We've got 
to keep going." 

WINLESS . 'J 

~adres' Benes searching for answers 
Bernie Wilson 
Associated Press 

" SAN DIEGO - Every five 
days, the San Diego Padres 
are reminded that Andy 
Senes' winless streak is 
approaching one year. 

After some rough early 
O'Utings, the right-hander 
flas pitched well in his last 
six starts . But a: few bad 
innings, combined with a 
lack of run support, has him 
11-6 with five no-decisions. 

Benes' last win was July 
:;t, a one-hitter against the 
New York Mets. Since then 
Ile's had 10 losses in 17 

starts. Even 34-year-old Fer
nando Valenzuela has one 
win as a starter and another 
in relief. The 27 -year-old 
Benes, who always seems to 
be on the verge of making it 
big, is 6-19 over two seasons 
and 66-73 in six big-league 
seasons. 

"Every one of his starts, I 
say if we can just give him a 
2-0, 3-0 lead, it would be 
great, because he doesn't 
think he has to be perfect 
out there," Tony Gwynn 
said. "We've probably got 
him like two runs in his last 
four starts, and he's not 
going to get many wins 

when you're only scoring two 
runs for him.W 

Benes, who left after six: 
innings trailing 3-1 before 
the Padres won 6-3, was 
booed Sunday. Gwynn, 
though, thinks it was 
because Benes is asking for 
$4.4 million in salary arbi
tration, not because of the 
way he pitched. The Padres, 
who paid Benes $3,006,000 
last year, are offering $3.4 
million. 

"From his standpoint, he's 
not worried about that," 
Gwynn said. "He's just going 
out there trying to pitch the 
best game he can. He's han-

Classifieds 

died it great. He's been a 
champ." 

Prior to Sunday, the 
Padres averaged 2.4 runs in 
Benes' five starts. On Sun
day, he allowed three runs to 
the New York Mets during a 
second inning that included 
a walk to pitcher Mike Birk
beck. 

Benes' numbers over those 
six starts are exceptional -
a 2.49 ERA, 37 hits, 46 
strikeouts and 10 walks. His 
season ERA is 4.40 

"Some pitchers just seem 
to be the hard-luck guys," 
general manager Randy 
Smith said. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
. 11 ,1111 d(ltldline for new ads tl/ld (tl/l('el/atiOlls 
CLASSIRED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
:SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate 

WI ad that ulres cash. 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP 
'ULL.T1M1 ni9Ilt llOS"ioflS avaltable LAW INFOACI",ENT JOBS. ",ANAOI",INTTAAINI18: ;;.HE;.;L;;.;.P_W_A_N_T_E_D __ _ 
for certified nu"lng assl"lnlS II SI7.S.2· S86.~~. POIIe •. Shl(' For Mu.llng Mark.l. In lowl City FREII LlVI modeled lingerie_ 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Oaknotl Reliremenl Resldenc •. Com· IIf, Slatt Patrol. Correcllonal Ollie· ar ... CUllo.m ... ervlce .kll, nee .. • QAUT .ummlt' lob, Monday-Thur,· Call (800) 349-8e66. 24 hOUl. 
p.tltlv. beotllt p.ckag •. CIII fill. Cal1(1)80S-962-&lOO EnK-i612. lIlY. FuH· H",., Ben.hlS. Day •. Sa~ . dI~9pm. Salurday &-1 pm; SundlY 
351 1~ ,~ Inl~ ·""""'ttntrlL IIY plul comml .. ,on 01 profill. E.- 4. , Musl have posiliv. ,"IIUd" tHI OAILY IOWAN CLAS8tII! 

- .. u ~ .... _...,....... CAUt8l1HIPI HlllfHG _ Travtt til. poriance prtttrr8d, TrlJnlng prOVIded. 338-9OSO. aner 2pm. "" " 
EOE. wortd w11111 laming III exettllnl In. Sand Resuma. Alferll1C8I and Sal· I ~ru~~ I htlp '-' ;::::,,=:!=-~'-'-___ IllAKI CINTSII 
NEEOCASH. Mal<emon.yltling com. In Ih, Crul .. Ship III1d lJnd- lIY,",!ulremenlllo PM Appty3;~,~ POSTAL JOBS, $18.392. $67,1251 ~~~:'!'-:::::'::=-
your cloth ... THI SECOND ACT Tour Indu.try. Seosonor and f~j.tlm. MrI.K. VO" Friday, Mldwlll NowHl- Call1-&\6-962·Dnnn "'RECORDS, CDS, RESALE 8IIOP off ... lOP dollar. lor employmenl avallobl •. No .sperlonc:e 1750 F Illr .. 1 oi cr."- 'W' 'VVV" 
your spnng and summer ctoth... nec: .... ry. For Informadon call rowa C,ly. IA 62240 I h SI .. Cor~~ =,=1. P",-96;;';;;2..-:' ...-=:-;:-0;-;;;-;::-: 
Open al noon· Call fi'11. 2203 F 1'2~.Q468 .. 1. C!iB417. ~UOAT JOBS- Earn 10 S121 hr .• TAPES 

Slreel (aero .. from Sonor Pabloo). EARN MONEV R'adlng book.1 b SllJDENf tip~ Them. Park •. Hot" •• Spat.' ~==:----
338-8454, CO m US ....... Tropical IIld mOUf\laln de.llnt- IJ RECORDS, 

-==:=-=~====- S30.OOOIy .... lncom.polentili. !":anw'nvI;'-EC! icJII.CoItI ·~o(II5O.iCI.R56413, 6112 S.Oubuque SI now MI~ I NEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN- Delail., 1-805-962-aooo E,t. Y-9612. ~ Co'sl Buying yo ..... teet uMOI ( 
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HF.LP IN 1-;:=======::;-11 Is now hiring bus drivers for SEll AVON ••• "251. THE DAILY IOWAN. II NEEDED FOR ""'"'~lt EARN EXTRA sss- "...,., 

336-5784 335-5785 WORKSHOP the sludenl run tranlil syslem.. OPENINGS AT U 01' I • Call B!~~~~5-2276 
INSTRUCTOR Summer& Fall positions I..Al.H:IRv SeFMCETO WANTED: cook for .ororlty. Com· 

pelrtlve salary. all UnIver.l1Y hotid.ys 
oH .• 1l1li In .... ugu.l. Call fOr Inlervlew 
IIlPOIntmtn~ 338-7269. 

PETS 
BAENNE", .... N 8EEO 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN NEEDS 
SUBSTITUTE 
CARRIERS. 

Substitutes cover 
open routes until a 
permanent carrier 
is found. Please 
call 335-5783 for 
more information. 

Full-time and part-time 
positions available for 
customer service <XienttO 
iOOividuals. ~ handling 
and balancing skills wilh 
previous customer service 
experience is lRfemd 
~ candidaIes must 
have I~andtyping 
skills, be detail <XienttO and 
accuraIe, and demonsttate 
effective communication 
skills. Canplete applicalion 
at: 

FIRST 
:'1:"1 iOll." n.lnk 

Alliance is seeking an experienced 
sales/n'lilrl,etlr'R profe.6ion .. 1 10 manager our Our blood donor 
center in Iowf1 
The successful candidate must be a self-starter and enjoy 

worldng with and Ihrough people to accomplish desired 
results. 
This person will develop and direcl the area marketing plan 

10 Increase the number of blood donors. Will also be responsi
ble for developing and implementing community relatiOns 
activities reflective of lhe ongoing need for blood dOMtions 
and visibllity for Midwe.1 Regio,,"1 B)ood Amanee. 

Bachelor'S degree with five yealS of proven marketing or 
sale. success required. 

If you feel you are motivated by lhe above expectations, 
please send your resume to; 

Midwesl Regional Blood Alliance 
c/o Richard I. Navola 
MissiSSippi Valley Regional Blood Cenler 
342S E. Locust Street 
l>.ovenport, IA 52803-3500 

The Daily Iowan 
We are seeking a production department 

intern. The job involves advertising paste-up 
as well as camera work 10 hours weekly. This 

position may be considered for Cooperative 
Education internship credit. Flexible hours. 

Please fill out an application in Room 201 N of 
the Communications Center and return by 

4 p.m. Friday, June 16 to 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

Authorware 
Immediate position available a programmer 

available. Prtfereooes for PAOCESS ClEAN AI«) 

Ihose: with summer SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
availabilily. MUll be HAND'EYE~l'Qj 

~gistered VI studenl for Pall ANO ASll./T'I' TO ST-'IIlF<!! 
"mealer. seveRAl HOURS AT A ~ 

• flexible Scbed ule 
• 14 to 20 br.heek 
(durtna semetle.) 

• Paid 'IfIInlll& 
• SUrtl. Drlve'l 15.50 
• 6 monlh fa, loouses 

(up to $.5G each) 

• Advancement 
Opportunity 

NECESSARY. DA Y8 C)t.v 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:~ 
PlUS WEEKENDS ANa 
HCX.J~VS . ScHeou..eo 
AAOl.tID cusses. 
~1t.tJM OF 20 ~ PEiI 
WEEK. $6.00 PEF\~ 
FOR PAOIlUC11ON-'IIl 
$6.50FOR~~ 
Am. Y IN PEROON AT ~ 

a PETCENTEA 
Tropical fi.h. PIli and pet ~ 
p.1 grOOming , 1500 1.1 Ail 

~~::-:~==--- South. 338-8501. 
CHILD CARE 
PRoVIDERS STORAGE 

CAROUSEL IIINI·STORAa 
40' CHILD CARE REFERRAL New building. Foor lize" &1 AND INFOAIIIA TION 61 AVICEI. De" cor. home, _I.... 10120. I0X24. 10,30. 

• 809 Hwy I West. preschool IiIllng.. 35402550.354-1639 occ .. ionaIlitt .... 
sick CIIIId ca"filder. IIINI. PRICE 

• Unilod WlY ency MINI· STORAGE 
~F. 336-7 . Iocaled on lho Coralville S)I 

LICEN8ED hom. da" car. hIS 1m. 405 Highway 6 Wasl ... • I StalllOl$16 ", ... IOIe lull and part·lim. open ng. IllzasMlo 10,20 also aval 
for children tge. 2 and "". Many",· 
_ end nutrilious moaII. 35HI072. _-;:;;;-;'55;;:'';i;33;,;7-554;;;;<;.;;4.., 
WIST81DE Child coro. T",o 10 ten 
y .... old. Field Irlps: s",lmmlng. 
pirk , library. museum. Arts and 

STORAGE-8TORAGE 
Minl-warehoull units from 6 

U-Slor.AI~ Dial 337 
COL andIorWort Study 
helpful bUI nol required. 
Applicalion. II Combu. 

U OF IlAlNJRV ~ 
AT 105 CouRT ST 
Ma.D.t.Y~'F~ EDUCATION 
FAOM8:ooAMT03:~ 

I WILL !lOVE YOU COMI' 
DIAECTOR lor Lemm. B.,o," & Mond.y tllrough Fnday 
M. School and IlJlllmer program to Enofosod moving van 
bOOln In July. Minimum quahficalionl; ===.:;683-~27.:c:03=:-:: 

alfto. Call ~530. ~~~:----! 

MOVING 

Office (in Kinnict Stadium 
pndtini 101) 

Cambus strivel 10 maintain I 
di .. ne workforce 

Human D ~ __ 2 year. 0' cotlege education '" 1111 ... 110 VING1? SELL U NW I! 

S ~~'-t *,"1. dog ... In child ,,'a,ed field. FURNITUAE IN TH! D 

peciaIist bjlcllolors degree prtferred. 2 y..... IOWAN CLASStFIEDS. 
1ljIid ,sperIenco In OtgIII1ized Child CW<I ONE.LOAD !lOVE 

F'1ISl National nonL 1__ ~:: ~::;" ~~r.S~I~k:~::: Provld.ng 24·fOOl Moving v 
I"l ... has - ......... ' r •• UI Manpow ... Since 1988, 351 

$$$$$$ 
Why not make lome 
el1rl cdh while 
going for your Arty 
morntng walk? 

Do you know. child 
that would like to 18m 
their own tpendlng 
money? 

Th. DIlly low"" has 
peplr routes open In 
the fOllowtng lreaa: 

• Court. Gilbert. Unn 
• Beldon, Ellis, 
McLean. River. 
Riverside Dr. 

, Grove. W. Par\( Rd. 
• Grandview Ct. , 

Highland Dr .. 
Marietta, Tower 

For more Informallon 
call TfHI DIlly lOIlQ/! 
Circulation Otnce, 

335-5783. Ilk lor Jull 

';"'1 lI!1~fuII. q;:E~~3I95IO: 
lim: opcrung lor a Hum.. 560 Amhur.1 5t. 
Resource Specialist ~ Iowa City.IA 52245 
responsibilities include III ST. JAMES 
phases of hiring arC the GRADE SCHOOL 
IIdmin.isuation c( the Pre-K dlru 61h 
compensation and WlShinClon, IA 
ptrl'ormance IflIlI1lsaI ' PI\l1 lime .... Iy childhood posl-
/I'OI!I'8IIL Will allO lffVea lion. poo..ibly full lime pooitiool. 
the atrtnnalive action "'- Serd Ie"., of applicliion. 
...... :_:_._. n. •• 1!<..... ..,ume. ,redenli.h and 
..... 'UlU>U ...... I,(UOlIlXII I","scrip" 10; 
applicanl will have I CXlIl!J School BOIIrd. SI. Jame., PlIl'i,h 
degree, lJ'Cfenbly in u":" 602 w 2rd SI .. Wa..hlnglon. IA 
D_~_ ...... 52353 
................. orUjui~ cJo Rev. Dennis Martin 
experierx:e. Palirion also 
requires 2-3 Ytar1hum!o 
resources experiax:e; 
IcnowlcdgerArulesa 
regulations per1aining ~ 
~loyment. CIlmpensiIa 
lJIdalfllltl3tiveaction;lII 
expcrim:e with ptmJaI 

~ Sell! leuttci 
IjlpIication and res\II'e ll: 

FIRST 
:'1:", inllal 1I.l llh 

ST. JAMES 
GRADE SCHOOL 

Pre-K dlru 6th 
Washtna1on, IA 

Need pniIClpai for"" '95 - '96 
lIChoof )'tlIr. Send letltr rJ 

.pplkadon. rtSume, credtnti.l, 
Ind IrtnSCflp' 10: 

Schooillolnl. St. Jamos Parish 
602 W 2rd 51 .. W .. hinIlOO. IA 

5235) 
cIo Rev, Dennl. Mllftin 
AccqJlin, applic.oliDIII 

until June 24 

RESTAURANT 
HIAINQ part·l,m. wail,,", wallor. 

SHIPPING 
NUO 80",ETHING PAd 
SHIPPED? Call MaIlbox .. I 
Depot FREE LOCAL PICK 
OFF UPS 358-8~g7. 

WANTED TO BU 
BUV/NQ deo,,~ and ot I 
and 1ifYer. STE 'S STAM! 

COINS. 107 S.Oubuquo. 
WANTED! Encyclopacia 
World 8ooIc. 335.()699 or 35 
",enlngo, 

COMPUTER 

WANTE 

204 E. Washingm 
Iowa City.1A S2240 

ANroP. Lunch .hlft. Good .larMg ".g •. I ~;;:;;;~~~:;:;::::::;::j =-In parIOI>ofI1OrIIlng.1I Tho Kitty I; 

Do You Have 
Asthma? 

PAID VOLUNTEERS between the 
ages of 18 and 65 are invited to 

participate in an ASTHMA STUDY at 
the University of Iowa Hospitals aM 

Clinics. Please call 335-7555 or 
356-7883 between 9:00 am and 

4:00 pm for more information. 

ASTHMA 
Volunteers Invited for University of 

Iowa. division of allergy/Immunolo
gy. study for asthma medlco~on. 
Must be 12 years or older. non

smoker. using asthma 
medication. Compensation. 
Call Dr. Thomas Casale at 

(319) 353-7239. 

WHAT PAST STUDENT EMPLOYEES 
HAVE TOLD US ABOUT THIS JOB: 

"Ib81s the best job I aJUld IIII'e bind • sIUdIIi' 
"My expea laitt •• Idcfuadcr t.s been • dc6IIIr 

bemus iI my job lllUh!eM. " 

• LONG JOHN SlLVEA'S 
~ CorIMIt. Now hlnng all Ihifll. II "M:tiiTOsiiCc;;;-OO~ci 
position. Immedillety. Very "e.lble M 
1ChfdUIing. meaJ plan. and compotI
jot wages. HighWay 6 Wast. Coral-
w~ ~~~~~~~ , 

~f.arlos 
OKelly's. 

Now hiring day and night 
cooks and dishwashers. 

Apply at 
1411 S. Waterfronl Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

SUMMER 
~MPlOYMENT 

,OPPORTUNITY 
lUAN how 10 .arn money from 
hom, wrth your own rOldy to QO mall ---;;;;;;7;;';7;;~~ 
order bu.ln ... 1 S.A.S.E. M&L En· 
Ilarprl .... Suite III . 600 HWY. e 
'WIlt. ConIIvIlIe IA. 522.1 . 
• 

~. -:C:::EL:":'L':':ULA:-:-:R-:PHO~N-:E-::R:::ENT~Al-:S~ 
: only 55.1151 day. S29I week. 

• aJ''''.~' (short-term temporary appointment) to 
a multimedia team developing cross-plat
interactive medical education software and 

to maintain hardware/software on Macintosh 
IBM/Windows platforms. Qualified candi-

CHRISTIAN SINGLES CLUB SERVICE YOUTH Program As.lstants lor sum- ALASKA SUMMER will have a Bachelor's degree in Computer 
6.000 m.mb .... Area In"o·.. TAROT and other m.laph~oIcaI toss- mlt'l fall. Cali 3504-7969. Deb. ~ 1~~~~~I~~~':mI1 I ....... ,1',.('1', Engineering, or related field or an 

WI amot bd.Iefe _mud! btq. tdefiIIIdtrCII 
IICIUIIly preJWe ODe b-. mreer In llIIIirditer 

pr.nonII aJOIDltIlIiatti " T raY8IinQ \his weekend7 
: Renl a piece 01 mind. 

Cell Big Ten Rental 337 RENT 
F_ package. 1~7·1926. on. and readings by Jill Gaul ... - ~~~~~~=---I Transportationl Male! Fernall. No... combination of education and experi- "I mllyfeeibItlllll ~to dIe"""~. 

TheDI 

Ciassifird, 

DON'T DAIVE HOM I WITHOUT paritnced In.lructor. Call 351-8511. HELP WANTED periext ~~!,n7ec:, a.satyl (206)545-<4155 Also, working knowledge of Macl'ntosh ONEI RINT A CILLULAR PHONE ARTS CLASSES (non-credit) In """"' , 
FRO", MAILBOXES a PARCEL ch •••. calligraphy. drawing, waler· $1750 weekly possible mailing ourclr- Windows environments is required • ' -:-:=--::-_-:-~:-::--:-:::::- I 

UI.ID proud 10 wori( here. " 
DEPOT _'7. color. Orien1al painllng. bookbinding. cular •. For Info call 301-306-1207. CO",PUTER Use .. N.eded. Work . S11JDENTS desiring re\IIlIIe·bullding ~ EntIn.tsiIIk ,l , A

• ; _ ";\/icj.I ':':::':'::-:'!:~':"!~ 
ELICTIIOLYSfI cen fr .. you 'rom maHing and framing. ba.kalry. Ike· $.0,0001 YR. INCOME pOlenllal. ~:"h~~i2~:~~ :~l"ar. 24 Experience in software development using an communlcalors wanled IOphooe alumni IIaIS theoouOUJIr .. 
til, problem of unWllllled hOlr p&mI8- bana. and writing: .... y. f<Clion and Homs& T~S~Sl PC user' . ToU Fr.. authoring language (preferably Authorware) and No <t-.:L ............. nentiy. MedicaHy approved method. poetry workshops. AIIO. Cl ..... lor (I) 778 Ext. T·5644 for Ist- HOUSEKEEPERS wanled. variety of donalions 10 SUpport the UnlYersity, q~ flCAi~"...,..,.. 
Cliller complemenlaty conouHalion children In Visual arts. ages 4-12. For Ings. hours. 337~. a good understanding of software used in multi- !nply~~1u can workdurin<J summer AND fall seme!tn. SCUBA lllIOrIs. Ell ... fI*IaIU.s 
and Introductory "ealmenl. CNnle of Information end reglslrallon caM Ih. HUIllAN SERVICES medl'a development (e.g., Photoshop. "f' '"YT '"'6 oH"ed. Equlpmenl •• ,.s . ..,..,Iee. I.i-_______ ., Eltctroiogy. 331-7191. ArtS andCra" Ctn18f. 335-3399. 810 MIKE'S SUPER SUBS In now W ted 'bleand EYenlng . houl'S-nll1tbeavaJ.lableMond:iy~a. . tnps. PAOI(.lptnWlt"'C«1lflCltJOn i" ;';-".-_~' C-_ 

FEELING amo1eaional pain following ADOPTION ~':'~v:~~~~~d~~.age~i rellable:~fflo=~h people who Quicklime, Premiere) is desired. Send resume to Ieasl two of the b1low1ng nlghL1-Tue., Wed, Thu.-mllli lwo_andI.~or732-~'135lIKlI4>2. 
BIRTHRIGHT VS. :',:~ . 1\ I.R.I.S. 336-2625, 33~I200, have <Ii=:~fi: :':,;':;'ydnaxil>l. Jeanne Thompson, Educational Resources 110m 5:30-9;30 p.m. $6.19r11oor. To apply. ilIlowlhese : 8/lYD1:'=:=' dI ..... 

AOVEATIIIE I~ OUTQOtNG, down-Io-earth prof8l' HALF-TIME gtlOOIl • ..,I""nl 10 provido excetlenl Irainlng. Eam Group, University of Iowa. South 256 West lawn, inslnK:tioos: Call1he UI Foundallon an)1lme OOJune 13-15.. : PIWtidI .. SIIycI .... Inc. 337-94n 

0"'" 
THE D I w W lIiOflei coupl. wiSh 10 Shara our lives coordinato SAI'EWAlK UI', yo"'n· incrI .... by compteting training I C'/v IA 52242 -'~"""""''''O 00'-'- m-" to_ .... _ 335-,11" " ... '7. "'" ALdO AN IIldh.."."ilhaprlClousnewbom. IHll1udent_HrYIO..20hou'1 .teps.SI8I1IngpaylsS5.00perhour. owa 1.;- . _ ....... iIIlturJWI ~ ...... O'I L\& 

331-$714 331-8785 A Illeume of love wllh many lunts. par_. 10monlhpolltiorll1.rtlng AppIy.t: Iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~iiijlii.iiiliililiiiiii 
F,.. Prlgnanq Tnttng 
Conlldlntlll CoIInllllng 

IIId Support 
No .ppoIntrMnl '*'IIIrY 

_. 1f_2pm 

T. W 7pmotpm 
Thura. 3pm-Spm 
,n. ....Spm 

CALL_ 
". I. CIInIDn au .. UO 

IlAI'f CIIISIS lINE uncles. cou.tIs. end.1pICious hom. August I. VoIunl'" .~ pr.-
24hou'1. every day. await a baby. PI .... contact Bev or farred, KnowlodOt Df ufety I"~I Sy._ UnMmlltd. Inc. 

335-eCJOO or 1.f!OO.284·7821 , CarOl aI(312)25101917. neoo ... ry. Send' rasum. and OOYW 1556 Arsl Ave. 
I ~~~~~ ____ I :':':'!~~:'!'~~--- IlIler 10 laurl. Hug. WRAC by Iowa c~. IA 6224() 

PERSONAL WORK-STUDY 1.=tn.W5==· =======..::::~~O~E====; 
SERVICE FUN and e,,~,"gl Wor!c·.IUdy only. MoontM Con 1---.;..;..----- S5.251 hour. Child core on clmpu.. ercy ege 
COWACT retrigw ..... for ront. s.. Summer and fl\ll. Flexible scheduRng, 
_ rates. Big Ten Rental., 337· Cal Alice', RaInbow. 354-1466. 
RENT. LAW ltBIlARY Career Development and Employer Relations; Mount 

AlNT·A""A Positions open for College Work fu L_ "'-home. by Ih. day. ln-slore. by the Sludy IIUdenl 'or summer al law lJ.. Mercy College invites applications for a ll·tlme, t\\elvt: 
now. 338-6264. brary. Begin May 22. Clerical Iype month position of DIrector of Career Development and 

work. Apply immedialely. Call Kalhle 

nUT PI{[G~;\NCY TfSTS BeIgum.33S-9016. Employer Relations, beginning late August, 1995. The 
WORKoSTUOY positions ev .. lobItl"" Director is responsible tor all aspects 0( career counseUng :::1 ~I :::'"t.tf'=hC~~ g: and employer relations, including administrative functions CONRDENnALCOUN8EUNO 

Walk In: M-W.f 9-1, T & TH 2-5. 
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556 

Concern for Women 

Progrem. Duties Includlas.istlng frail f h ffic rk ·th rude IS and '- ulty regarding .lderty wltII ICI,vlti.s of dally I'vlng. 0 ( eo ej WO WI s n llIe 
Flexible hOU'1. off",empus, Cell 356- career development in cuniculum of internship 
ite~A:~~;eq~;'Ontylpp"ortaUn" ,A"ffiyrrna. deveIopmentj and facilltatlon 0( employer relations. 

Sull. 210, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City 
ACROSS FROM 01.0 CAPITOL IAAU. ploy.. candidates must have a master's degree or equivalent 

are experiencej demonstrated commitment to education; a 

CALENDAR BLANK 
M~il or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communic~lions Cl'nt~r Room 201. 
De~dlin~ (or submitting items to the Cllend.r column is 1 pm two ddYS 
prior to public.tion. Items may be «Iitcd (or length, dnd in 8~ner~1 will 
not be published more th~n once. Notices which ~re comm~rci~1 
IdV(!rtis~m~nls will not be «cepled. P/elSe print c/e~rly. 

E~nt ________________ ~~~ __ ~ ________ __ 
Sponsor ________ ~-_-------
Day, date, time ______ -:-_______ _ 

Locat;on, __ ~_:_-----.,.;.,..._---_---
Contact person/phone 

record of successful leadership and accomplishmentj 
Pl1lctiCal experience in worldng with community resourcesj 
demonstrated ability to M>rk in tearns to solve complex 
problems, set priorities, and implement programs. 

SaIa!y commensurate wilh education and experience. 
AppUcalion deadline is June 9, 1995, and should Include a 
letter of application, reswne, names of three references, 
and a brief statement (no more than two pages) of the 
candidale's ~n of career development In a coUege 
education and a model for implementing that vision. Send 
to Dr.Jean Sweat, VICe President for Academic AffiWs, 
Mbunt Mercy College, 1330 Wurst Dr. N.F., Cedar 
Rapids, IA 52402. FID/AA 

t 

1 
5 6 7 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

----------------------------~--------------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers-e-nt-:-ire-li-:-me-pe~ri:-od-:-. _ _____ ...;..,.l 

1·3 days 78¢ per word (57.80 min.) 11-15 days ~I.S6 perWOl'd (~1 5.60 min.) 
4-5 days 86¢ per word (S8.6O min.) 16-10 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min.l 
6-10 days 51 .11 per word ($11.10 min.) 30 days S2,31 per word ($2310 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order. place ad ovcr tM phone, 
or stop by our office located at; 111 Communications Center, Iowa .ty, 5224 2. 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday ·Thursd.1y 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

:COllEGE 
.FINANCIAl AID 

1187 KAWASAKI L11) 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. OBO. 
Call 857~196 (Swisher) 



ENTERTAINMENT 
FREEl LiVe m~ longe<Ie Vidto. 

G~EAT summer lOb. Monday· Th ... l· Call (eoo)34~. 24 hours. 
f1115-1Ipm. Salu,day 9-Ipm; &Jnday -::-:-:-:-::-::-=~':":':-:-===•• ~ .. " C.-'" •. gpm. MUll have po.III •• ' ""ude. fHE DAILV IOWAN CLAISIFIEOS 

TYPING 

QUA LITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

~QO. ,her 2pm. MAKE CENTS II APPLICATIONS! FORMS 
pOSTAL JOBS. $18.392' 567.1251 ~~~~~~~ __ • AMCAS 

~·P~,~Ir1nO.Call I~.aooo RECORDS, CDS, : [;~.e,~menl 
~;;~~~;:;;;;;;~ RESORT JOB8- Earn 10 .121 h, .• TAPES ~===:::; r IPS. Thama Park •• Hotal •• Sp.... ~====-_____ Available; 

,.,.,.. Tropical and mounlaln da.~na· BJ RECOAOS, FAX 
FedE. ..... C1111·2O&632o()160.".FI56413. 6 112 S.DubuqUi SI. now Hli. used 

SELL AVON CO'.I ll<Jylng your HlIC1 uSld CD'I. Som. Day ServIC. 

HEEDED FOR 1MIIEDfAll! 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
~l.N)RY SERVICE TO 
~S$ CI.fAtj AtlD 

SOIlED UNENS. Gooo 
HANIYEYE COClRJINAT'OI 
N¥J AIlJUTY TO 
SEVERAl. HOORS AT A ~ 

NECESSARY. DAYSat,V 
m:lM 6:30AM TO 3:3CtP.r 
PWSWEEKENOSANIJ 
HCJI.JI'" YS. ScHeoo.ec 
AfIOI..t.IO Cl.ASSES. 
MAxM.t.l OF 20 HAS. P!Ji 
WEEK. $6.00 PER HCX!I 
FOR PR()OUC'Tl()j NIl 

$6.50 FOR l.A!!cRAS. 
APPt.Y IN PERSON ATlIf 

U OF I ~lNlRV ~ 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
t..b.oAv 1HfnJGH 

EARN EXTRA $$S. 338-8251. 
Uplo!\O% 

, Coli Brenda. 646-2278 

4C, CHILD CARE REFERRAL 
AND INFORMATION SEAVfCES. 

Day C¥, hom •• OInl .... 
praschOOf 1llIlngs. 
oc:cufonal .. H .... 

.1eI< child cararE-' Llniled Way y 
~F. 338-7 • 

DIRECTOR fa, Lemm. B.fort a 
After SchOOf and sum_ prog,em 10 
big" " July. Minimum quahfictliOn.; 

H D 2 1I8r1 of COIlogoeducaUon or an ... uman l\.~ sOcIa" dag," In child rel.led neld, 

Sf¥'{'ialist' t>lcholcrs deor" pr.f.".,. 2 ylOll 
r-- ~fe~lnorganitedchltdC¥e 
, am. SlJom~ loI1er of aprlIICItoQrl. 

FIrst NaIional Bank.1oowa ' .ume. and 3 prof ••• lonal ref.,· 
City has an immediate fi."). ~ by PJ23/95 10: 
• .• qt.l. Edtlund 

time operung ItX' a HlIltIl 550 Amhur,I 51. 
Rc:sourt:e Spr£ialist. ~ Iowa CitY. IA 52245 

responsibilities ioolOOed ST. JAMES 
phasesofhlring~1be . GRADE SCHOOL 
admlnistralion of 1be Pn-K thru 6Ih 
compensation and WasItl .... on, I" 
perfOlTll3llCe appraisal PlIrt lime early childhood pool· 
jX'OgI'8l1l. Will also !aVe I lion. potI ibly (ull lime pooitioll. 
the affirmative -:".. Send lener o( 'Wlle.tion. 
...... ,_: __ . ,:::;"i/i'~ .. sume. credenlial, oneS 
...... WIlOU ..... ""'" "'" lranscripts 10: 
II(lpIic:am will hlM.~ SchooIBotird. SI. J ....... P';.h 
degree. p-eferably in H,- 602 W 2nd St.. Washington. IA 

- 513'3 Resources, or tquivalent clo Rev. Dennis Manin 
experience. Position ala! 
n:quire3 2-3 years _ 
~cx~ 
knowledge Dr rules bI 
regulatioos pertaining I) 
~loyment, 00I1'I'ULWiJ. 
and affirmative ~ III 
cxpcricnce willi pasooaJ 
computers. Send IcIrIr tf 
appIicatioo and ItIIm II 

FIRST 
Nat ional B.l nh 

204 R WashingDt 
10'NIt City.1A S22«J 

AAIF.OIl 

You Have 
hma? 

NTEERS between lhe 
18 and 65 are Invited to 
in an ASTHMA STUDY at 

of Iowa Hospitals and 
Please call 335-7555 or 

between 9:00 am and 

ST,JAMES 
GRADE SCHOOL 

Pfe.K thru ~h 
WlShl .... on, III 

Need princlpol (or the '9.5 - '96 
<<l000i yea'. Sond Itt"r rI 

.pplicatlon. rt>ume. credentl"" 
tulCf tramenpt. 10: 

School _. St. Jlmes PorisJI 
602 w 2nd St .. Washon"on. IA 

S2JSl 
cia Rev. Donnl Mlltlln 
Acc<plin, applicotion. 

... il June 24 

RESTAURANT 

~f.arlos 
OKelly's. 

Now hiring day and night 
cooks and dishwashers. 

PETS 

SHIPPING 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUVING efoll ,ingo and other gold 
and silVer. STEPH'S STAMPS a 

COfNS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-195& . 
WANTED: EncycIoptdia 8ri1annlca or 
WOrld Book. 33~899 or 351-11457 
avorolngs. 

COMPUTER 

WANTED: 

NOWOPENI 
New conslgnmenl shop carrying 
1110 r .... 1 quality used furniture. 

354·7822 

318 112 E.Burt'ngton St. 

'MacI Windows! DOS 
'Papers 
·Th .. l. foomallng 
'lBgaf/ AP," MLA 
·&Jaln ... graphics 
'Rush JObo Watc:ome 
'VlSN MaslerCard 

loYosea~~~':;.lampa. ROOMMATE 
HOME,l.a,l.IN 

328 2nd SI .. Iowa Coty WANTED/FEMALE 
(eer ... from Nagtes) '.ru:r;.ni'CiU';:----

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 
Now Leasing 

For Fall! 
1,2,3, bedroom 
townhouses. 

Various amenities. 
\0 15 Oakcrest. 
Call for details. 
8:30 - 4:30 pm 

or by apppointment. 

VAN BUREN 
~·'.~YILLAGE . ~ 

Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $585 + t1edrlc 
Dishwasher, disposal, 

laundry. 
Free off-street parking 
No pets. 1 year lease. 
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plu. utilities 
P""I"""'I Apls. 

Rlolston Cmk ""pIS. 
504 S. Va n Buren 
716 Eo Burlington 
436 5. VI n Buren 

927 E. Callose 
fRl E. Washington 
420 S. Va n Bu",n 

806 E. Callose 
504 S. Johnson 

310 S. Vln Buren 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
Starting· $631 plus utilities 

521 S. Johnson 
917 E. Callose 
4125. Dodse 

440 S. Johnson 
511 S. Jolon .. n 
436 5. Johnson 
504 S. Johnson 

510 S. Van Buren 
923 E. Wullinslon 

PLUS MANY MOREll 
Only 5100 Dopooll 

Newer-HUGE 
Of~S""1 P.rkl"J! 

Showroom II 414 E. Ma,kol 
OPEN 

Mon. Fri.· 9.m - 5 pm 
s.~ . Sun. - Noon· 3 poo 

Call 351·8391 TODAY 
Appl.lvillable to vk-w Ind 

11K" ,(tcr 5 pm 

A.U.R. PROPERTl' 
MANAGEMENT 

ADIOS. Cats allowed. wesl.1de two 
bedroom .p.rtm.nlS. Close 10 UI 
hospital. on bu.Hn •. Clil. ON;. WID 
fecilo1y. parking. Foil leasing. M-F 906. 
351-2178. 
AOII30I. Cal. allowed. CoraM!" two 
bedroom apar1menL ON;. CIII. WID 
feclilly. bu.llnt. parking. faA 1ea,lng. 
M-F ~. 351-2178. 

AUGUST 1. 1645 Aba, "'va. Two I~~~~~~~~~~ · 
bedroom (near Manards Lumber), 
HM' furnlsllod. quiet area. A1C. Year 
lease. 5460. 351-1750. 

N EWE R lWO bed'oonI wilh g~,loge. 
W .. I Coralville. 5495. 351·9196. 331-
29n.378-8707. 

PENTACRESTAPARTMENTS 
Two bed,oom. two belhroom. N ........ 
huge. downlown. oeHn kilchan. dad<. I ~~~~~~~~~". 
off·streetpar1<lng. SlCOdepooil.S647 "DUPLEX FOR RENT plu. UlII'IIas. 354-2787. 
TWO bed,oom A.hford eondo with 
dad<. Clean. quiet. aIIlflI'IIancas plus LARGE efficiency. Quiet. S. DodgelJ 
WID. N.ad rlfa,onc •• and c,edit off·sl,..,1 parking. ylfd. mic'owav .... 
check. 425 D. S"th Avo. Coralville. no pal •. 5300. Afl., 8 p.m. calr 
Cal 351-4 I 08 or 351-741 5 for viewing I ;354-222'7=-~''';'' -.,-.,..,.....,,-;:-::--.--c;:
and IiWlcations. 
TWO bed,oom duple,. $550/ month 
Includes garag •. Good landlord. 
351-6537. 

Available Now 
Villa Garden Apts 
Spmus 2 bedroom apes and 
3 bedroom townhouses wiIh 
btautiful 'tiews. 
, excdJenl resldentiaJ 
~ 

• daMound & recreation 
'foclUIks 

, cenlral heaINr 
• OIl bus I'OIIU! 
, on-Sile IaurxIry 6Ici1itIes 

Apply at 
1411 S. Waterfront Dr. 
No phone calls please. 

337-2341 HEALTH & FITNESS "50. Own bedroom In 1wo bedroom' 351-0322 QUALITY cfun. g«llly used house- -",*,L AIC. loundly. porldng. on 
hofdr..nishings.Dasf<s.d ........ 1O- PREVENT1VE health maintenance· ~:~":oo~~~~~f ulll,ties .-C.tI Monday-Friday 10-3 pm EFFICIENCY/ONE 
las • ....,.. tIC. ~I ~I m .... g. Iheropy. Gift I*tI~e.I ... :::-:=~;:-""~"--:-== 1·--------- BEDROOM 

'professionalon-sHe 

cm~n6 shop In lawn "Nol Nec .... "ly An- Lonnie L.utMgson. 337~. CLOS! to downtown; on. bedroom, 614 S, Johnson '3 
toques.· 315 lsI 51 .. tow. City 351'1~~~~~~---_ ba1hroomandP.lIio;S297.60available I 
6328. MIND/BODY =In:::Augus,,..;.::-::I.,,,,E_mik,--0:...,.338-,--959---,7_. ;-;-;:-:-: ,;===~"-'-="-___ ... ________ AD 1187 "'p'rtment fo, renl. One 
QUEEN SIZE w"orbed Wllh bOo!c. FEMALE ,oommal. wan led; Ih,.. r------------------, bedroom In Soton. Laundry. off-sI,ooI 

(319) 337 11·"·', __ . I ,.,...,.. 
SUMMER cue. htedboIwda&-dra_podastai. tOWA CITY YOOA CENTER bed,oom. good locatoon. Clos. 10 ~Ing. Ava,IabIe May I. Keyslone 

$160/ OBO. 339-1122. I .. ve m .. • EJt~ 1n.,rtJdlon. CfasHt be- campu •• on combos r<Me. quiet and NOW L r IIS/'I'G operty.33JH288. E4df """"" """"niJ -.....-Olrp. 
Invited tor University of 

of allergy IlmmunoIo
for asthma medication. 
12 years or older. non

IYV"Itior using asthma 
atlon. Compensation. 

I!MPLOYMENT aaoo· ginning now. can Barbar. pt .... nl .Imo.ph ..... For mort I.. Cit " ADf01 . Ef!lclenciet and ,oom •• on. .. 5==-:::::::::=:-:::=:-::= I ~~~~~:-=",,:,!:=,~~ Wotclo er.w. Ph.D. 35<1-979'. lo,mallon cIII SI.phanl. " (708) 10 ~h'" block. 01 PanlaC,.". Fall 

=~~~.r .. ,HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ':":~-__ --__ I:~:.·no ... mokn-.~rge FOR SUMMER & FALL :~~~·:a~~~:~~~;loptiOn . 
"'" dI.abMoos In en outdoor = BAASS bed. quN1 liz •• wilh ortho- ART two bedroom. I 1/2 belh apar1men1 Very Ia,o. two bed,oom. $460 pa' 
!I Cernp s..onyslde. w .... kx*lng pIdIc malltNl let and fnom • • Now. beginning Auguot. Pool. off·O\ro.1 East of the River month. D0p0$01. Wal., and gl' paid. 
I9r "",n_l. P'OO,am lIpICtailSIa •• tiliin plastic. Coal Slooo. Hils $300. ANfMATION eel. for III • . Daffy. parlung. on·sil. WID. Call KI~ Patl<ing clOSt 10 hospilN. 337-6156. 
""song studenll. RNI. lr1p leadera (3111) 332 .... ~70. Bug', Rani Slimpy. Joof. 351~768. before 10 p.m. (501) 367-2747. • One Bedrooms • 2 Bed rooms CLOSE.IN one bedroom •. Open A ... 
and day camp COIIn .. kn. lal. May. CO OWN bedroom In 1wo bedroom apart. gu.t I. SIlII1Ing al $440. 5468. S5OO. 
fIId.kogust. Seaonal aaIwy $1 BOO • FUTONS IN RALVILLE TRAVEL & ment Near hosI>HaI.on boslintl. av",~ $460 _ $480 $480 _ $595 $516/ monlh plu. eleclrlc. No pal •. 
~ plus room end board. ConIIlCt Ltt·, Deall abfo Immed'alely. 354-5796. 351-3141. 

Dr. Thomas Casale at 
(319) 353-7239. 

,.. .... 1(5,5) ... ,1133. E~~~ ADVENTURE ROOMMATE wan lad Ihl. fatt 10 • 3 & 4 Bedrooms • Houses ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J.========:.!.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
(befIind Ch.,. Gatdon. Co/WInIIt) _. four bedroom hou •• near cam· $ $ BUSINESS FUTONS IN CORALVillE FT. laudordalHlallamal Plcl<a~. pul endlfor •. F,ee ga,og.par1<lng. 800 - 810 

STUDENT EMPlOYEES 
US ABOUT THIS JOB: 

Open d."IIhrOOJgll eI96. G_ dtoI. Fr .. WID. Reasonable ,enl. Pie ... OPPORTUNITY L_Ipriceoonth.bestquatlty MusIHlI.Call~l62fordetall.. cell Calhy II 354·5057 Or LI •• 01 West of the River 
lEARN how 10 IIrn monlY "om (behind ~~.:=: Coralville) GARAGe/PARKING '.:C(6,;:'2)'""9;.o.~:-"-_7.__:_:,..,.,..._..,._;_;_:_ • 2 Bedrooms - $495 - $595 
hOmo wolh you, own ready 10 go mali __ -==-=33=7-<D55e::;-:;;,,==--_ L./ ON~ bed,oom avellabl. mid-MIY. 
OId.r busin.ssl S.A.S.E. Mil En- TR!ASURE CHEST I :::~==~~-:-:--~;::-: 5227. Spadous. gel own bath,oom. 0 All units professionally cleaned before move in 

,I.'prl .... Sull. 111. 800 Hwy. e Conslgnmenl $hop PARKING sp.e. two block. f'em Un~ound pool and Ilund,y. 

,W.st. COIIiIviltO IA. 52241. Houst/Iofd 1Itm •• _bit. ~~:ih~u~I~;~~~ltl!~: ~33~~~. ~~~___ 024 hour emergency maintenance 
, used fumiIure.cIothlng. book. end ~ __ ROOMMATE • Professionally managed! 

' B~~~!NTlOIOOK8HOP 608~Pno ~RK~~~=~t~7~: WANTED/MALE ~!l!incotn, Call today for your 
w. buy. soli and tNrdl WANT ... toIa? Dealt? TIbfo? Roc!<' BICYCLE 1230 month. Own ,oom in .V8'ogl L pe~onal showing I 

30.000_ ~V"·""'·SEWORI<S. W--"'" sllItwobedroom.Junet.35I~. AE fJUud ~ IahJ 
(ne~2Olo~~~ngt .... on~~) ...... ,nvv .~V'" t-:-::=~~:-:--:--:-::~ G- A 338-3701 

.. ~ CO" """'" ."~ fUll ot cIoIn \MIl funIit.... I-CASH fa, blcyel ... nd lportlng ,:,';:":",,,' =C:;;:-""'-'-:-:-:-:--=:7:-7 II 
337-:1_ pful dIS'*- drll'll. t.mps and oUler good •• GILSERf IT. PAWN BEGINNING Augu.I I at. Two bed-I ~;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ , Mon-Fri IHipm; Set IQ.6pIn """""old 11om1. All II reuoneIlIt COMP .... NY.354-7810. ,oom. 10' blOOI<s'rom C¥nPU' Leav' ll 

HOUSEWOfIKS It... bed,oom. AIC. laundry. "" par1<lng. _oon~menl.. NO..xidon S200Ifirm 339-Vi96 'ALL.Ownroominhuge.c1tantwo . 338 6288 &Jnday rIOOI>6pm poe ... NoW ICCIPIIno SCHWINN Voyoger 11.8. Well kepl =-mossage~"="'('-31...,9'-).as--;-2'77-"-. -;--.- A' 
,INSTRUCTION 111T=I:'-~'as7 MOTORCYCLE ~f~55~·S310plU.ofectrlc. Erie. • -

IIUiSUIIIlHltillOlnj expertenGe. Enthusilli (' GRANT wrilong workShops and con- 331 E.Mar\CII 358-9617 1"3 Vamalla Mldnlghl Virago. E.. MATURE gred lfudenV professlonll KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAG EMENT 
tophooeaJumnJaaw",~~~ 1 :~~~gd:=~ti~~I~'1eI~~: MISC. FOR SALE =~mles"xI"d.an. sI700. ~al~~:II::.=~f:~:'a~:::t C. 
UnJver..lty.NoqUOlaS.flt:AllJll:_ Wnr"ul(515,.72-494. ===-:-::-:7:':'~-:::: ' 337...QI2. 533 Southgate Ave., Iowa lty t.n - ENSONIC ESQ'I synlh"lzo, wilh -.~~~~~ __ _ 

duringwmmerANDliIII5eIIl!51In ICUBA lesson. Efovon lP'IcIalI ... tlghl trocIt MIDI_ Includal AUTO DOMESTIC "'ROOMMATE 
~-m(1SI be avaIl2bIe Mort""" ..... I_..J I offered. Equlpmenl •• 1 ... ~c.. lIalld end .mp. Porfeel eondlllon'I _~~~-:-=::::-:~::-::::::-_ LEASlNG NOW 

-'· .... _111 • ~s. PADI upon Wltereon'ficetion In P.IO $1300. S.II fo, S800/0BO. .... CASH FOR CARS.... WANTED 
fWo\ll1glUgrn5--'llJe Wal., Thu.-.m. two_ondL 88&-294e or 732·2&48. ~IS2. Hawk~Counlry ... uIo 

apply, ~Iowthese : ill(YDtVE '--I. tandem Ill...... iiCiIoecOPt!: Eurcmu ~ 1947 atorfronl Dr. I ~':':"5OI~MON=-::TH::-:-:, on~bo~sI:;-'n:-:.-:. o::ff'~I11::'"'~ FOR FI A TL 
I 'IIIUI fl~Iaat)~n '''''''me on)une 13.lc.. PIlllCht ~~7-94112 mlcrollCDpII Wllh mech.nleal 'fog( •. 338-2623.. ~~~ cooking prlvlleoe. Qultl. nL ••• 
/ . .,,'" I T- • th, .. ooul" •• fou, Ob/ectl... 1m· 1.11 010 T,oct<or conlltr1lb1. Red 7. 

m mail ~}en. 335·3442, Ext. 847. tIl ,' ':C~O~L''!''L~E~G~E~---- I morIIonOtf) . • doplo, p,ut lubu. fo, with air. fo.MI FM cetMtl. 351..eoet. - MAKiACONNICTfONf • 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartment. 
mttrorreffoxcamorL S35D. 351...gf31. ADVERTIS! IN 

.FINANCIAL AID THI DAILY IOWA" CLASSmEDS 1183 ChItV)' SIO Two·wh .. 1 dn". THE DAILY IOWAN • Hou ... & Duplexe. 
ED AD BlANK 
Id Is 1 0 words. 

4 
r--.- -------: r-__ 8 _________ __ 

12 --------
16 ------....",. 20 ____ ~ 

24 --------,. 

period . 

MAKE CENTS" 90.000 mit ••. N .... b' ...... SUOOI 335-1714 335-5715 

CAlH FOil COLLIOE. 900.000 TYPI NG ?:; ~:::YhaWk halchback. ONE ~'g:.,'~ • Ih~. :~= · Studlol/Efflclencle. 
... . , gr.r" .. v.II_. No'opoymenta_. 13.3K ... ealr.n~no,usl.AlWaYIga- ~l:.70 ~ rom I . 
'I OuaIotylmmodtaltly . I-800-24-2~ regod. S355OIOBO.337-<1567. - t. - R t fro $"15 t $1900 

I 'RII FINANCIAL AID I Over $8 lid- WOIIOCAAE ONI furnished room with own beth· en 'S m J 0 , . 
I lion n privll' - gran" • echol' 338-3888 1"3 Tempo ..... lo. Cf\II~ .:z,,~" ,oom In Ipacioul Ihrll b.d'oom Close to campus ana surroundl'ng areas, i _"lis now 1V"labfo. AU ,I_I powtrovaryfh;:\'78OOft • ng apar1monl 354-86fO. 

are aligoblo 'ogardlou of grades. In· 318 tl2 E.llurlIngton 51. 17000.353-<1 . OWN room=l::-n7'two::7bodr=oom=-.';;Ma:::':-:':-:-5-
com., or p".nl·. Incom • . Let u, WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. Augu1l15. AIC. dlsIIwUhor. par1<lng C'-'l nowfior best seZech/\n,' 
hotp. Calf Studenl FlnMClal5tMctt: 'FormTYllina Borg AUIO SaloL 1140 Hwy I W"'. Rtnl negoUabIe. all utoill" lr1cfudod. u£ ~JV 

; t-llQ().2fl3.eAII5 •• 1. F66416. 'Word ProCItaJng 338-U88. Jennoo. :154-7207. Il:;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ ;;i;;; ____ ~ 

, 
t 
I 

, I 
1112 CHIVY CAVALlIR 
5 sod., NC, PS, ABS, stereo, 

38,000 miles, still under 
warranty. $7000 645·2404. 

1111 HONDA CRX II 
5 spd., excellent condition, 
2 yr. warranty, 52,000 miles. 
Leave message, 338-1403. 

IBM HONDA CIVIC COUPE EX 
White , sunroof, 5·sp., 8K 

$13,500 (below book). 
338-7704. 

11M HONDA PRILUDI 
ABS. Air bags, power, auto, ale, 
warranty, sunroof. Perfect sliver. 
519,925 (below book) 354·9419. 

)1 $1 .56 per word (S 1 5 60 min.) ! I 
YI \2 .00 per word ($20.00 min.) I ~~)1 12.31 per rd ($23 10 mill.) \ : 

US WORKING DAY. I , 
ad over I phon . ' 

tiller, k;,va City, \2242, : 

OffIce Hours 
~.Thursday 8·S 
1 8-4 

1187 KAWASAKI LTD 305 
Like new, 350 actual miles. 

Excellent condition. $950. 080. 
Call 857-4196 (Swisher) 

1 ... NIN .. A ZXIOOR 
6700 miles. Great condition, 

Includes cover. $2000. 
358·07421ea\l8 m8ssage 

YAMAHA 810 S",CIAL 
Ru,ns great. New tune up. 

Great for college. Call Andy 
358·0489 $1000 

SCOTSDAlE 
210 6th St. 

PARKSIDE MANOR 
612 12th Ave. 

351-17n 338-4951 

PARK PLACE 
1526 5th St 

354-0281 
All Three located In Coralville -------------------EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA 

535 Emerald St. 600 Westgate St. 
337-4323 ~51-2905 

SEVillE 
900 W. Benton 

338-1175 
All Three located In Iowa City -------------------Rent Ranges: 

One Bedroom: $365 - $430 
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530 

Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660 
Twenly-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service 

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

iH3SATURN SLi 
4-dr. alf. AM/FM redlo. power IOCk~J automatic 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXII 

We'U come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more Information contact: 

~ef:';==tt!w~ 
335·5784 or 335·5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 



INSIDE 

Scoreboard, 2B. 

NBA Playoffs 

Orlando Magic at Houston Rockels, 
Wednesday 8 p.m., KWWL 7. 

NHL Playoffs 

Philadelphia Flyers at New Jersey 
Devils, Game 6, Today, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN 

Baseball 

San FranciscoCianls at Chicago 
Cubs, Today 7 p.m., WGN. 

Atlanta Braves at Montreal Expos, 
Today 6:30 p.m., TBS. 

Chicago White Sox at Oakland /4:5, 
Today 2:00 p.m., WGN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
UNI women's b~sketball 
coach resigns in protest 

CEDAR FALLS (AP) - North
ern Iowa coach Terry Lasswell 
resigned Monday, citing her 
school 's lack of commitment to 
women's basketball. 

"My feeling is that the expec
tations facing this program are not 
realistic when you consider the 
history and the budget," Lasswell 
said. 

"Equity issues across the board 
need to be addressed. I do 
believe that with the proper 
resources and support, it (the bas
ketball program) is now in a posi
tion to more adequately meet the 
won-loss expectations placed on 
it." 

Lasswell's teams had a record 
of 35-125 in six seasons, none of 
them coming close to a winning 
record. The Panthers were 4-22 
last season. 

In the past 12 years, UNI has 
won just 73 of 319 games. The 
Panthers last had a winning sea
son in 1982-83, when they went 
17-1J. 

Lasswell said that in addition 
to lack of support from the 
school, there were personal rea
sons for her departure. "It's not 
something I choose to discuss," 
she said. 

ISU football players dis
missed by coach 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
State football coach Dan McCar
ney has taken away the scholar
ships of two players and kicked a 
third off the team for violating 

'team rules. 

Senior tailback Calvin Branch 
,and junior fullback Artis Carris 
,will not have scholarships for next 
'school year. McCarney also sus
pended both for the first three 
games of the 1995 season. 
, McCarney dismissed junior 
linebacker Gabe Toft from the 
team. 

, "When I first got here, I met 
:with every member of our foot
ball team and then met with the 
squad as a group and explained 
the rules we would live by here," 
,said McCarney, the new Cyclone 
coach . 

"Still I regret that these actions 
had to be taken," McCarney said. 
"We will work with each person 
to help them make decisions 
about their future . It will be their 
decision whether to stay in the 
JSU football program under these 
conditions. " 

McCarney said he would have 
no further comment on the 
actions. 

FOOTBALL 

Supreme Court rules on 
eight-year old dispute 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Supreme Court finally ended the 
NFl's eight-year-Iong labor trou
bles on Monday by rejecting the 
appeals of 18 players who said 
they were wrongly forced to join 
the $200 million settlement of the 
antitrust lawsuit. 

"It's nice to finally get it over 
with," said Gene Upshaw, head 
of the NFL Players Association. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Hawkeye George Page won the 
1 OO-meter dash at the Big Ten 

Conferncc Championships. Who 
fini shed second? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

HE O'\/L)' IO\!,A~ -: :.TU§~t\Y, JUNE 13, 199. 

NBA looking to avoid lockout 
Wendy E. lane 
Associated Press 

HOUSTON - The NBA's threat of a lock
out sent the league and its players union 
back to the bargaining table Monday to dis
cuss along-delayed labor deal. 

Simon Gourdine, executive director of the 
players association, said Monday evening he 
an'd union president Buck Williams were 
meeting with NBA commissioner David 
Stern and his deputy, Russ Granik. The 
meeting was believed to have been held in 
the New York area. 

The first meaningful talks in more than 
three weeks followed published reports that 
the league would lock out its players imme
diately following thE; NBA Finals if a new 

collective bargaining agreement wasn 't 
reached by then. The Houston Rockets lead 
the best-of-7 series 3-0 and can complete a 
sweep of the Orlando Magic on Wednesday 
night. 

This season the league has been operating 
under a no-strike, no-lockout agreement 
with the union, but that pact expires at the 
end of the playoffs. The NBA and its players 
have been without a labor deal since the end 
of the 1994 playoffs. 

As his team was preparing for Wednes
day's Game 4, in which the Rockets can 
wrap up their second consecutive title, 
Hakeem OIajuwon greeted the news of a 
possible lockout with disappointment. 

"In that situation, everybody loses," he 
said. "The way the NBA is today, it would 

not be a benefitting factor for the owners or 
the players. That's not a solution. Locking 
out players, everyone loses that way. It 
doesn't make any practical sense." 

Kenny Smith, the players' representative 
for the Rockets, on Monday said a lockout 
threat would be meaningful only if games 
were in jeopardy. 

"No one gets paid in June, no one plays in 
June. So if we're locked out in June, it 
doesn't do anything. Everyone's in the 
Bahamas or Acapulco or wherever, playing 
golf,· he said. "If you want to make a point, 
lock us out tonigl}t." 

The no-strike, no-lockout agreement was 
intended to give both sides time to negotiate 
a new collective bargaining agreement. How
ever, more than seven months have passed 

during which sporadic negotiations h.~ 
been held but no deal reached. 

The players are seeking revenues from I 
greater number of sources, such as intern. 
tional licensing and arena revenue, and I 
larger share of total reven ues. Under t~ 
current system, players get 53 percent, anj 
owners say any increase would cut tilt 
deeply into their profits. 

The increase in revenue share the pia),!" 
are seeking would effectively raise t~ 
salary cap from the current. $15.9 mi!1ion ~ 
more than $20 million. 

The owners want to close loopholes in ~ 
cap, including one that allows teams to 1'& 

sign their own free agents without cap I~ 
tations. The players, however, are stsunehl) 
opposed. 

Red Wings not losing perspective 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

DETROIT - It seems to be the 
nature of playoff hockey that the 
best team doesn't always win. Just 
ask the Detroit Red Wings, who 
took a number of pratfalls before 
this year. 

The reason is goaltending. A hot 
goalie can dominate a best-of-7 
series, perhaps more than anyoth
er athlete in any other sport. 

Remember the 1994 playoffs? A 
virtual unknown named Arturs 
Irbe had a goals-against average 
of 3.91. Yet he was able to tie the 
Red Wings in knots when it count
ed and the upstart San Jose 
Sharks eliminated Detroit 4-3 in 
the first round. 

The spectacular play of Chicago 
goaltender Ed Belfour in Game 5 
of the Western Conference finals 
Sunday night must have given the 
Red Wings flashbacks. 

Detroit won the game and the 
series on Vyacheslav Kozlov's goal 
at 2:25 of the second overtime. But 
it took a superb play to finally end 
the excitement. 

"That was the best goal tending 
we have seen all year, and we 
knew it was going to have to be a 
special kind of shot to beat him," 
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman said. 
"Both goaltenders were excellent." 

The Red Wings were head and 
shoulders above the rest of the 
NHL during the abbreviated sea-
80n. 

They finished 33-11-4, then 
breezed through the first two 
rounds of the playoffs against Dal
las and San Jose. 

Chicago, at least on paper, didn't 
appear to pose much of a threat, 
either. After all , the Red Wings 
were 4-1 against the B1ackhawks 
during the season. 

But the playoffs are different, 
and Belfour made a difference. 

"Eddie played well ," Chicago 
coach Darryl Sutter said . "I mean, 
the whole team did. What more 
can you ask? He gave us the 
chance to go to the Stanley Cup 
finals . We couldn't get by the 
Detroit Red Wings." 

decided on a goal with 1:45 
remaining. 

Although they won the series in 
five games, the Red Wings led for 
only about 16 minutes. 

"It's amazing," Bowman said. "I 
can't ever remember a series 
where we won after being in the 
lead for such a small amount of 
time." 

The final goal count was Detroit 
13, Chicago 12, despite the fact 
that Detroit outshot the Black
hawks 183-113 . In Game 5, 
Detroit had a 47-26 shot advan
tage, 20-2 in the second period 
alone. That is clearly how impor
tant a goalie can be in the play
offs. 

It took a remarkable play by two 
of Detroit's best players to finally 

"I don't know what it 
looked like from the 
stands, but that was a 
war" 

Paul Coffey, Red 
Wing's defenseman 

end it. Kozlov took a pass from 
Seregi Fedorov, flew past Chicago 
defenseman Chris CheIios, then 
zoomed in on Belfour. 

It was a memorable scene. The 
superb Belfour was crouched and 
ready. The smooth-skating Russ
ian slammed on the breaks, tried 
to get Belfour to bite on a fake , 
then wristed the puck between the 
goalie's pads. 

"I don't know what it looked like 
from the stands, but that was a 
war," Detroit defenseman Paul 
Coffey said. "There was a lot of 
belting and welting going on." 

Jubilation filled Joe Louis Arena 
as years of frustration began to 
wash away. The Red Wings 
haven't won the Stanley Cup 
championship in 40 years, the 
longest dry spell in the NHL. 
Detroit last appeared in the finals 
in 1966. 

Every time the Red Wings ' 
thought they had Belfour down, he 
got back up. Every time they tried 
to break his heart, Belfour proved 
he was tougher than they thought. 
There were three overtimes games 
in the series, and one that was 

'Ib their credit, the Detroit play
ers seem to know the job isn't over. 
While they await the outcome of 
the Eastern Conference finals, 
where the New Jersey Devils have 
a 3-2 lead over the Philadelphia 
Flyers, the Red Wings keep 
reminding themselves that there 
is work to be done. 

As5OCI,ted ""' 
Detroit Red Wings' Steve Yzerman holds up the Clarence Campbell Bowl after winning the Westem 
Conference Finals in the second overtime, beating the Chicago 81ackhawks 2-1, Sunday In Detroit. 
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Gonzalez 
stays hot in 
Texas win 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Juan Gonzalez 
hit his third homer in three games 
and Roger Pavlik won his fourth 
straight decision as the Texas 
Rangers beat Milwaukee 4-2 Mon
day night for their sixth consecu
ti ve victory. 

Gonzalez, who missed 35 of the 
Rangers' games with a bad back, 
sent a pitch from knuckieballer 
Steve Sparks 407 feet down the 
left-field line for his third homer of 
the year and a 1-0 lead in the see
ond inning. 

It was Gonzalez's second consec
utive home run. He hit a two-run 
shot in the eighth inning off Jose 
DeLeon on Sunday night in Arling
ton, sending the Rangers past the 
Chicago White Sox 3-2. 

John Jaha's two-run homer off 
Pavlik, his team-leading sixth, 
gave the Brewers a 2-1 lead in the 
bottom of the second inning. 

But Mark McLemore and Rusty 

Associated Press 

Baltimore Orioles designated hitter Harold Baines, left, reaches first 
safely as the ball gets away from Cleveland Indians pitcher Charles 
Nagy in the fourth inning Monday at Jacobs Field In Cleveland. 

Greer had consecutive sacrifice 
flies in the third to put Texas on 
top 3-2. The Rangers, who have 
won 10 of 12 games, scored their 
final run in the ninth on Dave 
Valle's RBI single. 

Pavlik (4-1) scattered five hits, 
walked two and struck out six in 6 
1-3 innings. Sparks (1-2) gave up 

eight hits ~th four walks and four 
strikeouts in his first complete 
game in the majors. 
Tllen 8, Yankee. 1 

. DE1'ROIT - David Wells held 
the New York Yankees hitless for 5 
2-3 innings before finishing with a 
four-hitter in 8 2-3 innings, and 

See Baseball, Page 9 

Hawkeyes finish 
19th at NCAA meet 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

Nobody expected four sprinters 
from the University of Iowa to 
make much noise at the NCAA 
Outdoor Track at Field Champi. 
onships May 30-June 3 in 
Kl)oxville , Tenn ., but the 
Hawkeyes probably sent a few 
heads rolling after they captured 
top-5 perfor-
mances in the r---=::---, 
400-meter dash 
and the mile 
relay. 

Led by senior 
co-captain 
Andre Morris, 
Iowa raced to a 
19th place fin
ish out of nearly 
300 teams at 
the NCAA Wheeler 
Championship8. 
The Hawkeyes finished with 11 
points, tying Michigan a8 the top 
finisher from the Big Ten Confer
ence after ftnishing ,ixth at the Big 

I 
Ten Chllmpion hip in M y. 

lawn Coach Thd Wh el r said r 
was Bu rpril d by hill telm', o~ 
standing finish . 

"Th dream w • to get in t~ 
fin al of th 4·by-400 re lay ~ 
400-m ter duh,· Wh aler ,II' 
· We did both of tho e thinKS" 
exec ded mo t people. xpectaU
by placing high." 

Morria, fresh off two victories 
the Big Thn Champion hip bl~ 
to a third-pi c .howing in the'" 
meter dalh. Mom. rln a pe 
best time of 4/1.15 a cond. in 
final . Grei Hauihton of Qeo . 
Mason won th ev nt aft r ho~ 
the b .t lem/-final tim In iii 
field. 

De. pit lini hlng third in 1M 
naUon, Morrill II em d some 
di appointed with hie porfo~ 

"Thl. rac wae not a v ry 
on for me, ven though ~ 
plea d with th timc."Morria'" 
· Wh n I hit t.he curve, 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 

... 

See Page 2A for extended 
weather predictions. 

Inside 

Orlando Magic center Shaquille 
O'Neal is surrounded by a mass 
of reporters while being inter
viewed before the Magic's prac
tice at the Summit Tuesday in 
Houston. 

NewsBriefs 
STATE 
Man arrested in shooting 
death of puppy 

DAVENPORT - A Davenport 
man shot a puppy nine times with 
a high-powered rifle because it 
had chewed up his motorcycle 
seat, police said. 

Brett A. Dunkin, 23, was 
charged with causing injury to an 
animal, drug possession and 
weapons violations. 

Police said the black Labrador 
Retriever was chained when it was 
killed early Monday. 

Davenport Mayor Pat Gibbs, a 
former police officer who lives in 
the area where the dog was killed, 
was on the scene when officers 
arrived. 

N(Ounkin) was standing in the 
living room, trying to console some 
of the younger kids," Gibbs said . 
NHe seemed calm at the time. I 
told him to give me the gun. And 
he said he would go and get it." 

Simpson 
trial update 
rUllday, Mly 13, lHS 

Dr. Lakshmanan 
Sathyavagiswaran continued 
his graphic testimony of the 
way Ronald Goldman died, 
demonstrating how a knife 
plunged Into his rib cage. 
Gory accompanying photos 
drove one alternate juror out 
of the room. 

The doctor said bruises on 
Goldman's knuckles did not 
come from him punching his 
assailant, but probably 
resulted when he hit tree 
branches and stumps when 
he lellto the ground. 

Judge Lance Ito blocked the 
use of two more autopsy 
photos, which he lelt were 
especially "nasty." 
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